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,, |()(;ii political campaign got
,.nvay this week with Commlt-

UncstW. Nler of the Third
leadlne Hie Republican
dmcnt by rapping the cost

the Isolln trunk newer under
former administration, while
1,011 y Aqulla, Democratic May-
illv candidate atttacked the

iu» Midget* of the present
,rlty In rtiaree of municipal

FIRE INSURANCE RATES LOWERED APPROXIMATELY F O E POINTS

l.ik.- the Italian-Ethiopian
mr.i iiowovcr, the battle is
nlv in the preliminary stages,

it,' guns of both major
aides are being loaded to be

HKod in the final week
the campaign. At the pres-

et writing most of the work
being confined to personal

t by the candidate* and
eir party stalwarts. The Re-

luaii party announces
platform today while
Jofforsonians promise to

esent their platform for
ie perusal next Week, Is-

es then may be discussed
ore intelligently.

i the interest of treat«r hlfh
safety, It Is to be hoped that

uKfiUon of the Public
es Commission that driver*
aulred to take special exam

i J>efore they are permitted

KATH NAMED AS
NEW CHIEF FOR
FIRE CO. NO. 1
CHARLES R. BROWN TO BE

RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
AT ANNUAL ELECTION

WOODBRIDGE.— Thom-
as F. Kath will be voted in
chief of Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1, and Charles
R. Brown will be re-elected
president when the organi-
zation meets for its annual
election of officers on'Thurs-
day night, November 21. The
two w«re unanimously nom
inated for their respective
offices at a regular session
held at the School street
headquarters last night.

Other officers nominated were
Leon E. McElroy, vice president
Ernest H. Hunt, treasurer; Henrj
C. Brown, recording secretary; Ec
ward M. Sattler, financial secre-
tary; Hugh McCloskey, steward
Charles W. Messick, A. Markow-
sky and Fred R. Mawbey, reprc
sentatlves to Relief Association;
T. Zehrer, G. H. Brown, William
Allgaier, C. Hanseji, August F.
Greiner, F. Kath, Charles J. Mc-

N INVITATION
TO CANDIDATES

— • —
WOODBRIDGE.—Carry lnr

iut a ciutora established two
ears a*o, the LEADER-
IOURNAL is again Invltinjr all
candidates to Rend In state
nrcnts to this paper of not
more than ISO words telling ex
aetly and concisely what they
intend doing if elected and
Why they believe themselves
deserving of support. The

EADER-JOURNAL 1« offer-
ing the space so that Wood
bridge Township voters may
become better acquainted with
the candidates whose names
will appear on the ballot.

These statements, If received
m our offices, 104 Main street,
Woodbridge, not later than
Monday, October 28, will ap
pear In our Issue of Friday
morning, November 1. No pre-
ference will he given to candl
dates, regardless of party. Any
statement submitted running
over the specified limit of ISO
words, will be shortened ac-
cordingly. All statements and
communications must be signed
personally by the candidates.

As stated, we intend to pub-
lish these statements for the
benefit of the Woodbridje
Township electorate and w<
will assume no responstblllt:
as to their contents.

THE PUBLISHERS

ate buses. It mlrht be point- Cann and William Heller, ward-
that although any Ucensed ens.
may operate a bus, railroad

_ers are not permitted to op-
I trains until they have served

er rapacities and have had
(training.

i irault of the recent na-
n-wide ciime conference
I at Trenton, the Interstate

Commission, designed
[coordinate in the war on

, was created and pro-
reciprocal legislation to
apprehension, convic-
1 trial of criminals and

lit new laws for presen-
to the Legislatures of

[48 st^es. Th «e |*-.limin-
[iteps clear the way for a

nationwide drive a-
ciime which has been

| delayed.

A. W. Brown, J.
Bjornsen, J. Jardot

Zehrer, G.
and Elmer

Vecsey, excuse committee; F. R.
Mawbey, A. W. Brown and H.
McCloskey, dugout committee; A.
W. Brown, F. R. Mawbey and H.
McCloskey, house committee.

John Haborak, first assistant
chief; William Prion, second as-
sistant chief; Raymond Holzheim-
er, foreman of hose; Eldon Raison,
foreman of truck.

The only contests are found in
the elections for assistant fore-
men. N. Olsen opposes Frank
Boka, for assistant foreman of
hose, and William Applegate and
Edward Olaen seek the office of
assistant foreman of truck.

It was decided to hold the an-
nual chiefs banauet on Thursday
evening, November 14.

a

ZULU'S LETTER
NOT TRUE SAYS
FRED H. TURNER

| New Jersey Commission on
Cooperation, which

J the conference, and Gov
offman, Who has lone been I
jt in advocating greater in- J
cooperation, may well be'

, which not only threatens
safety, but also takes

Uc toll of thirteen billion
year from the people

country.

H. S, STUDENTS
TO BE INCLUDED

STADIUM UNIT
WOODBRIDGE. — The presi

dent of . the Student's Athleti.
micil of the Woodbridge Higl

School will be invited to be
member of the Woodbridge Stadi-

111 be a matter of two
before local citizens

I whether or not the Fed-
overnment will approve
int for the elimination

_.ad crossings here. Of-
in Washington are de-

to dose out all PWA
ations i)y November 1
ill either accept or re-

|the project by that time.
B our observation accept-
[' pf the program is highly

able unless further
i is brought to bear.

i . »

exception to certain
made by Fred Zullo,
I from the Republican

an open letter published
__ in thin newspaper, Fred
, a member of the Sewarew

ent Republican Club oon-
_ controversy in today's
emphatically stating that

> was behind last year's
, candidates 100 Per cent.

——•
udy of the public state-

l issued tius week by the
ality candidates leads

• believe that it is the
ous opinion of both

tats and Republicans
water rates should be
throughout the Town

[For a number of years
Leader-Journal has
i an active campaign to-

Lthat end and it will con-
| to cooperate with inter-
;• officials and citizens to
t the desired result.

Major Parties Tire Opening Gun in Campaign As
Ma Scores 'Honest Budget No. 2' and Mayor In.™
i i n • n i rn .• f i • l"Wto
Attacks Committee Record or Democratic Choice

MAKES LOWERED

WOODBRIDGE.—CharacteriziniKtho water company! ISKLIN.—Firing the opening gun in the Democratic
question as an issue for "political effect to alienate votes, campaign, Anthony A. Aquila, Democratic candidate for
in the approaching election," Mayor August F. Greiner as-| Committeeman-at-large, scored the "so called Honest
sailed the record made by his opponent, Anthony A.i Budget No. 2" of the present administration at a meeting
Aquila while the latter was the second ward rcpresenta-; of the Iselin Democratic Club, held Wednesday night. Mr.
tive on the Township Committee. At a political gathering j Aquila said that the so-called "Honest Budget No. 2 will
held Wednesday night, the Mayor suggested that the voter long be remembered in our Township and hope it will stick
examine the records before reaching a decision, to the formulators like Hamlet's Ghost.

Mr. Aquila's address

NOTIFICATION OF NEW
CLASSIFICATONS RE-

CEIVED BY ALLGAIER

DECLARES INDEPENDENT
CLUB SUPPORTED RE-

PUBLICAN PARTY LAST
YEAR

SEWAREN. — Resenting
the statement made by Fred
N. Zullo, who recently re-
signed as Republican Coun-
ty Committeeman, because
he did not like the type of Re
publican leadership in the
Third Ward, Frederick H.
Turner, of this place, in a
letter to the editor of this
paper, calls Zullo's state-
ment a "deliberate untruth."

Mr. Turner's letter reads
as follows:
"Editor,
"Leader-Journal,
"Woodbridge, N. J.
''Dear Sir:

"I would very much like to re-
ply in part to an article printed in

After discussing several instan-
ces in which Mr. Aquila brought
the water company question be-
fore the Township Committee,
Mayor Greiner said in part:

At a meeting April 11, 1932 on
Aquila's motion, the Township At-
torney was instructed to procure
information on surtax on water
bills of the Middlesex Water Co.,
and report at the next meeing.
Nothing more is recorded in the
minutes of the Township Clerk on
the matter until the meeting of
Sepember 21, 1932 when Mr. Gill
reported that he and Mr. Aquila
had attended conferences at Oak
Tree on overcharges of the Mid-
dlesex Water Company and stated
that the Township was not in a
position to enter into any agree-
ment a this ime. The report of
Mr. Gill was received and approv-
ed. At the next to last meeting be-
fore election, October 10, 1932, Mr.
Aquila moved that the Township
Attorney be instructed to arrange
conference with the Middlesex
Water Company, October 21, 1932.
There is no record of report on the
minutes of any following meet-
ing.'

RADIO PERMITS GREINER PLEADS
RECEIVED HERE FOR ERASURE OF
FOR COPS' CARS SECTIONAL PRIDE
LICENSES ISSUED FOR ASKS

TRANSMISSION - RADIO SHIP
WORKING TWO-WAY

Continuing his
Greiner declared:

address Mayor

When the Republican adminis-
tration came into power in 1934,
Committeeman John Hassey of
the second ward was consistent in
his persistence that the Township
Committee seek a modification of
a court order in effect particular-
ly as to the fixed service charge
and for water service charges in

Continued On Page Ten

um Commission, according to
plans made by the latter group at

meeting held last night at the
high school.

Recently, criticism was heard
regarding the fact that the
students, who have donated a sub-
stantial sum and who will be the
ones to benefit by the stadium,
did not have any representation on
the commission. The'move to have
student representatives was taken
as soon as word of the dissentlon
reached the members of the Com-
mission.

The model of the proposed sta-
dium, a picture of which appeared
recently in' this paper, will be
placed in the window of a Main
street store within two or three
days.

A meeting of the commission
will be held Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock at the home of
Stephen L. Hruska. Mr. Ward, of
Ridgefield and Mr. Jordan, of
New York, well known promoters
will be present to outline their
plans to raise funds for the pro-
ject. It is understood that Mr.
Ward is offering his services grat-
is.

your paper under date of October
11th, written by Mr. Fred N. Zul-
lo.

"In the fifth paragraph he states
as follows: . i

"Another reason for my resigna-
tion is that a chairman was pick-
ed as head of the County Commit-
tee men and women for the Third
Ward who is a member of the Se-
waren Republican Independent
Club, an organization whose\mem-
bers did not support the Reriulb-
licah candidates last year."

"The above statement is a de-
liberate untruth. As a member oi
the Sewaren Republican Inde-
pendent Club, although not an
officer, I know that this organi-
zation worked for every candi-
date on the ticket, just as they are
now working for all candidates in
this coming election. One positive
fact is that they are not quitters."

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Edward
Osmer,1 of New Brunswick avenue,
Rahway, the former Miss Sadie
Brown of 98 Fulton street, this
place, is confined to the Perth
Amboy General hospital where
she underwent a major operation

FATAL
TO WELL KNOWN
SECOND WARDER

COLONIA. — Raymond H. Van
Buskirk, 23, of New Dover road,
here, was fatally injured and his
wife, Dorothy, received critical in-
juries when a motorcycle they
were riding, with a cycling party
struck a pole in Bloomingdale,
near Paterspn, Sunday night. The
deceased died Monday morning in
a Paterson hospital from a fractur-
red skull. Mrs. Van Buskirk, sus-
tained fractures of both legs and
internal injuries.

Mr. Van Buskirk, a graduate of
the Rahway high school and Buck-
nell university, was employed by
the H. U. Vafa Buskirk Sign Com-
pany, of Newark. His body was re-
moved to his home by Thomas F.
Higgins.

Funeral services took place Tues
day night at the Buskirk home
with Rev. Theodore Perry, of the
New Dover Methodist church of-
ficiating. Interment was held
Wednesday in Hillside cemetery
Plainfield.

WOODBRIDGE. — Li-
censes for the car transmit-
ters for the police radio sys-
tem were received this week
and three calls for the cars
were authorized by the Fed-
eral Eadio Commission. The
call numbers for the cars are
as follows:

Car 5-1, W2XIU; car 5-2,
W2XIV;car 5-3, W2XIW.
The station call at head-
quarters, W2XIC, will be the
permanent call.

The radio system, two way, has
been in operation since Wednes-
day night. However, considerable
difficulty has been encountered by
RCA men in securing cle,ar mess-
ages from all the cars into head-
quarters. A complete log of all
messages and difficulties encount-
ered until tonight will be kept by
Sergeant John Egan, officer in
charge of the radio division, anc
will be turned over to RCA field
engineers who will come here to
morrow and endeavor to eliminate
any interference.

However, it is completely undei
stood that the Township will no'
accept the job from RCA until thi
system is in perfect working ord-
er. The installation of the systen
will not be paid for until the po-
lice committee officially accept!
the project.

It is believed that the RCA en

FOR UNITED TOWN-
AT BUSINESSMEN'S

INSTALLATION DINNER
——t —

WOODBRIDGE.—A plea for a
united Township and the elimina-
tion of sectional feeling was made
by Mayor August F. Greiner at
the annual installation - dinner
dance of the Woodbridge Town-

i

was as
follows:

"We are on the eve of another
election. The candidates have been
selected. The time has arrived
when the thoughtless and overzeal
ous will indulge in personalities;
when those lacking good argu-
lents will start to "sling mud.'
/hen closely analyzed such tac-
ics seem childish. The voters are
rtterested only in good govern-
nent. It is for the voters to decide
hether or not the present gov-
rnment has kept its promises and
hether or not its present conduct
satisfactory.
"It pledged itself to an honest

balanced budget. In 1934 a more
dishonest budget was never drawn
up in the history of the Township.
Item after item was increased and
new items added to burden the tax

gineers are encountering difficul-
ties here due to the large area coi
ered by the -Township and severa
so-called "dead spots."

NEWTARISHHOUSE
TO BE DEDICATED

ip Businessmen's association
;ld Wednesday night at the May-
ir Grill on the super-highway.

There is only one way in which
ur municipality can grow," sind
je mayor, "and that is by all sec
ons uniting for the good of tin
ntire Township."
Andrew D. Desmond, member o:

he association, acted as toastmas-
;er and installed the incomini
ate as follows:
President, Fred G. Baldwin

ice president, Dr. W. Z. Barret
iecretary, Miss Ruth Wolk; treas-
rer, Joseph Cohen.
The outgoing slate was: Pres

dent, Harry Lager; vice presiden
t M L

EFFECTIVE^LAST JULY
WOODBRIDGE. — Low-

ering of Fire Insurance rates
for the Township was as-
sured whf n word was receiv-
ed here yesterday by Build-
ing Inspector William All-
gaier from Mr. Cadman of
the Schedule Rating Bureau
office in Newark, that Wood
bridge Township has been
accorded a new classifica-
tion which will afford a sav-
ing of 67 per cent in Wood-
bridge proper and 24 per-
cent in the outlying sections.

Tuesday morning.

REINHARDT, INDEPENDENT SECOND
WARDER, GIVES NOVEL PLATFORM

Fifth Case of Sudden
Death Reported Here

Hopelawn.—The fifth case of
sudden death in the Township
witliin a few days was reported
Tuesday morning when Alfred
Jensen, 39, of 440 Market street,
Perth Amboy was found dead in
bed at the home of a nephew,
John Miller, of 10 New Brunswick
avenue, this place. Coroner E. A.
Finn, who viewed the body said

ch sought-after berth
o( Fetce has developed
euder. William ijcho-

! Fords, has filed a petition
i County clerk u a candi-

Leo B. Grosam
nominee, who is run-

tihe unexplred term. It
nafield, who was defeat-
prlnury for the five

learned that Herbert
I had withdrawn from the

affected a "coup de
In now set to live

i some uppovlUon,

<sud state of affairs
elinquent taxes are al-

run over a period of
j>years as in the case of

property on Linden
Collection of those
Id have been forced
The present status

[property place* the
1 in a position where

to take a

ISELIN.—A platform which In-
cludes ten year's tax exemption for
new industries to the passage of
several ordinances was announced
this week by Edward Reinhardt,
Independent candidate for com-
mitteeman in the second ward,
who is running in opposition to
the regular republican candidate.

Reinhardt declares that he "rep-
resents the working class and I
have a constructive muntcipal
platform which is part of a pro-
gram for a complete social change.
I indict all .supports of 'Boss Har-
ris1 as a menace to our town. JJo
outsider shall rule us."

Parts of Reinhardt's platform
read as follows: .

"Industrialization of property
held by Township to encourage
employment.

"Board of Health head to be a

"One purchasing head for all
Township purchase (subject to re-
call).

"Reopening of the Iselin-Fords
bus line by the Public Service.

"Sidewalks along Green street
and Oak Tree road, Iaelin. with
funds provided by WPA. Present
condition serious menace to pedes-
trians.

Rev. Vincent Lenyi

WOODBRIDGE. Mei.

physician.
"Free employment

unemployed.
bureau for

"Soup kitchens In schools in the
winter months serviced by pai*-
ents, financed by the Township..

'Fire Extinguishers placed in
police cars.

"No'tax assessor appointed With
out a broker's (real estate) license.

"Automatic traffic light control
throughout Township.

"Protection from ient catapillars
nd Japanese beetles.
"Definite appropriation for each

district for road Improvements."

FOR SALE
Used Cw for Mto-Hw

J. J

that Jensen had died from a heart
attack. The deceased is survived
by a wife, Rose, and two children,
George, 18 and Rose, 7.

According to Miller, his uncle
attended a birthday party the pre-
vious evening given by Mrs, Rose
Miller. Jensen retired at 11:30, al-
though the party did not break up
until 1 A. M. When Jensen failed
to make an appearance in the
morning, Miller Nwent into his
room and found him dead.

New Teacher Assigned
To High School Staff

WOODBRIDGR.—Miss Victoria
Mass,, lias

prominent in church, politi-
cal and civic life in this vi-
cinity, will be among th
scores of guests who will at

of th
of Our
Carme

Octobe

tend the dedication
new. parish house

of Mounty
church on Sunday,
20.

HOUSE FOB SALE
—1 Boom* — All Improvements

93,090
J. Edward Harned Co., Post Offlw
Buildiiu, WoodbrUie. N. 1. Tele*
phone 8-M88.
10:18,«. »'• h

been appointed to fill
a vacancy created by the recent
resignation of Miss Margaret D.
Walker, high school teacher in the
commercial department who has
accepted a position In Elizabeth.

The appointment was made by
the teachers' committee and Was
made subject to final approval by
the entire board at next .Monday

tt Mi Balukonis

The event will be marked by at
all-day celebration. Immedlatel
after the last mass the blessing oi
the hall will take place with Rev
Ignacius Aradi, a Dean from Hun
gary, delivering the sermon. Re\
Aradi will be assisted by Re
Kalamen Endredl and Rev. Vin
cent Lenyei, pajitor of toe local
churoh.

Promptly at six o'elock a ban-
quet wili be held with many visit-
ing priest* as guests of honor. The
program for the evening will be
as follows:

Duet, Helen and Ethel Chaney;
solo, Mrs. George Rugmak; mili-
tary tap dance, Lillian Faubl; tap
dance, Anna «antor; tap dane^
Mary Mecsics; dance, James Bar-
set; feat of feet, Julius Dubay;
H i ti d e Julia Si

nighfs ting.
at ay
Miss Balukonis

Mr. Baldwin; secretary, Mrs. Lou-
is Cohen; treasurer, Dr. Barrett,

Mrs. Cohen, after reading her
nnual report of the accomplish-

ments of the organization, was
presented with a gift on behalf of
the businessmen by the outgoing
president, Mr. Lager. Both the
new and old officers made brief
talks during the evening.

Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberg pro-
nounced grace and also gave a,
short talk.

A delicious chicken dinner was
served and dancing and entertain-
men concluded the evening. Carl
Drourr, of Perth Amboy, was the
soloist.

TURK CONDEMNS
NIER'S STEPS OF
1UCK PASSING"

PORT READING.--At a meet
imt Dl' tiic Thud Ward Democrat!
C'luh lu-lil last night in Zullo'

.ill, Third mid Tappc-n streets, in
nrt Heading, John A. Turk, can
dad- for Township Committee
an from the Third Ward, con
•iuiii-d the record of his opponent
id charged him with' political
iwardice. Mr. Turk's speech was
•i follows:
"It is inconceivable how an;

ublic official, duly elected by thi
i'ople can retain the confidenc
if the electorate by a methoc
vhii'h includes indiffetence, ne-
levt, inefficiency and a consjsten
ouisc of "buck passing" neve:
iffoif witnessed by the inhabi
ants of our Township.

My opponent has been called
jpon to make decisions during his
term which were Vital to the wel-
fare of our taxpayers. His record
shows a total disregard and a
,ross neglect of the trust placed in
him by the voters. He has contin-
uously avoided vital questions
which required an honest opinion.
His attitude of "I PASS" and
NOT VOTING" is not only an ex-

ample of his lack of courage but
has reached the point of being
ludicrous. This is not only my
opinion but it is also the opinion
of the press. Let me quote from
the January 11th, 1935 issue of a
Woodbridge newspaper."

Mr. Ernest W. Nier, Third
Ward Committeeman gave the
gallery spectators at the meeting
Monday night an exhibition of
some new parlimentary proceed-
ure when he 'moved for the adop-
tion of the zoning amendment1 and
then when his turn came, declined
to vote for it. What kind of politics
is this?"

•'It Is a well known fact," Mr.
Turk continued, "that the Third
Wart'has been without representa
tlon on the Board of Assessors
since last July, It has been openly
stated that this condition exists
because of political cowardice. It
is Inconceivable that the Third
Ward should be deprived of the
services of a representative to

payers. The excuse for such action
was that the Democrats had left
things in terrible condition. The
taxpayers' association protested
vigorously against such action and
a new budget was drawn up with
some deductions and was called
Honest Budget No. 2.1 This too
was attacked but was passed de-
spite protestations. The so-called
'Honest Budget No. 2' will long be
remembered in our Township, and
we hope it will stick to its formu-
lators like Hamlet's Ghost. The
perpetrators had several things in
mind. Besides furnishing funds for
several lawyers on a fee basis, it
offered an opportunity for a big
reduction in the budget for 1935

ome bragging has been done
Continued on Page Ten

Woodbridge proper was taken
out of classification E and moved
up to classification D while most
of the outlying sections have toeen
placed in class F instead of class
O. These new classifications are
effective as of July 23 and the new
schedule wili be mailed to insur-
ance agents wiUun two weeks.

According to a telephone con-
versation with Mr. (Jadman's of-
fice yesterday, there is every pos-
sibility that there will be several
classifications for the Township.
The new rates will effect every
class of building unless it has a
specific rating.

"You may say," said Mr. Cad-
man's representative to a LEAD-

TWO TOWNSHIP
RESIDENTS DIE
SUDDENLY WED.

p e
ER-JOURNAL reporter, "that re-
ductions will be made in eight dis-
tricts of the Township, each of
which will be lowered by one
classification. The average reduc-
tion per hundred dollars per year
on the premium will be approxi-
mately four cents. This may pot
sound much at first but in the
case of some of your larger prop-
erty holders in the Township it
will mean a saving of approxi-
mately $300 to ${00 a year on
premiums."

The saving was effected due to
the adoption of the Fire Preven-
tion Code and the strict enforce-
ment of its ruling by Building In-
spector Allgaier. The latter has
maintained a constant vigil over
persons iie believed to be breaking
the code and did not let up until
all violations were rectified.

i ' • •

WOODBRIDGE. — Two more
veil known Township residents
died suddenly Wednesday night
making the seventh case of sudden
death within a week in this vicini
ty. The deceased are Osgan E.
Young, 44, of Avenel, and Mrs. Al-
ice M. Carboy, (nee Galaida) of
Valentine place, Woodbridge.

Was War Veteran
Mr.'Young was a world war vet-
ii,n, a private in the 25th com-

pany, 152 Department Brigade, rje
was it member of the Colonia Post,
American Legion. He is survived
by his wife, Sigarpy and two sons,
Martin ivnd Harootun and a brother
Richard Young, of New York City.
Funeral service will be held to-
morrow morning at the Greiner
Funeral .home. Interment will be
held in Union City.

Mrs. Carboy died suddenly at
her home. She is survived by her
husband John G, Carboy; three
sisters, Mrs. C. Fritz Jacob, of Ise-
lin; Mildred Galaida, of East Or-
ange; and two brothers, Stephen
and Robert Galaida, of Wood-
bridge.

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock
at the Greiner Funeral home, on
jreen street. Interment will be in

cemetery.

RITES ARE HELD FOR
JOHN H. CONCANNON

'WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral ser-
vices for John H. Concannon, 57,
of 74 Grove avenue, who died sud-
denly from a heart attack in his
office on Main street, on Thursday,
October 10, were held Monday
morning at nine o'clock at St.
James' church. Requiem mass
was celebrated with Rev. Charles
A. Dusten, assistant pastor, offi-
ciating. Interment was in Rose-
dale cemetery, Linden.

Scores of Township and county
officials and men prominent in
the municipality attended the
services.

Honorary pallbearers were:
State Commissioner J. H. Thayer
Martin, Judge B. W. Vogel, Dr.
Joseph S. Mark, Dr. I. T. Spencer
Arthur Dunham, County Engineer
George R. Merrill, former may-
or Michael Coll, Claude W. Deck-
er, John F. Ryan, F. Turner How-
ell, Raymond Jackson, Barron
Schoeder, M. I, Demarest, Guy
Weaver, Frank Lawson and
Michael Holohan.

Active pall bearers were: Form-
er Mayor William A. Ryan, Hugh
Quigley, Maurice P. Dunigan,
Andrew D. Desmond, Maurice
Sullivan and Lawrence Fox.Aljiine cemete

OVER 30 VALUABLE PRIZES TO BE
AWARDED TO WINNERS OF PARADE
PLANNED FOR HALLOWE'EN NIGHT
Cash Awards to Re Given to Musical Units. Event Spon-

sored By Leader-Journal and Woodbridge Township
Businessmen's Association—Kiddies to Be Guests at
State Theatre.

set; feat of feet,
Hungarian native dance, Julia Si-
mon, Anna Kanto, Helen Dancses

properly assess our properties, as-
sessments are made as of October
Ut, and are placed at the nwrcy
Of a man from the First or Secqnd

JUDGES CHOSEN

WOODBRIDGE. — Approximately 80 prizes wili be
awarded to the winners in the Hallowe'en parade to be
sponsored by the LEADER-JOURNAL in cooperation with
th« Woodbridge -Township v Businessmen's association on
Thursday night, October 81, The parade is an annual event
and last year organizations and groups from all over the
Township participated. Invitations have been extended to
Fire companies, Legion posts and civic groups-

Prizes will be awarded In the
following manner:

Children's awards, first, second
and third prizes tor the most orig-
inal costume: first, second and
third prizes for the most beautiful
costumes: first, second and third
prizes for the funniest costumes.

• lutt *wards, first, second W«J

costumes: first, second and third
prizes for the most beautiful cos-
tumes: first, second and third pri-
zes for the most funniest costumes,

Floats and garage comics, Oral,
second and third prizes.

Musical units, thr* e
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Avenel News
By Mm. R. O. Pwier 7 Buntttt StrMt, Av«nd.

THE AUXILIARY OF THE AV-
«jel Fire Department held iu
regular monthly mceing in the
firehous on Monday evening.
After the business meeting, at
which Mrs. R. Voelker, the presi
dent, presided, a covered dish
luncheon was served and a
masquerade party Wai enjoyed.
Mrs. J. Herman won first prize
for the prettiest costume. The
chairman of the affair was Miss
Margaret Kennedy assisted by a
capable committee.

THE LADIES' DEMOCRATIC AS-
sociatUm of the Third Ward will
hold a card party at the home
of Mrs. John Kjozusko, on West
avenue, Sewarcn, Tuesday night
at 8:15 o'clock. Prize* will be
awarded and refreshments
served by the committee in
charge of Mrs. M. Christie.

t * • » *

MRS. CHARLES SIESSEL, OF
Bumet street, attended the Mid-
dlesex County Past Councilors
meeting of the Sons and Daugh
ters of Liberty at South River
on Monday.

• • • •
MRS. WILLIAM KUZMIAK AND

Mrs. R. G. Perier will be the
guests this afternoon of the Rah
way Woman's Club which is cele
brating its 50th birthday and
has Mrs. Ruth Keith, state chair
man of International Relations
at guest speaker.

» • • «

MRS. C. N. VAN LEER, MRS. M.
Obrupta and Mrs R. G. Perier
were entertained at contract
bridge on Thursday by Mrs.
Charles Siessel at her home on
Bumet street,

» • • •
THE MASQUERADE DANCE ON

October 26, sponsored by the
auxiliary of the fire department
to be held in the firehouse will
be a very enjoyable affair with
Mrs. Harold Hanson as chair-
man. Prizes will be warded for
the best costumes and refresh-
ments will be served.

• » * *
MRS. E. GRODE, CHAIRMAN of

the PTA luncheon and food sale
to be held in the school base-
ment on November 6 is calling
a committee meeting on Wednes
day, October 23, at 1:30 P, M., at
her home on Park avenue.

• • • •
MISS JEAN DE YOUNG, OF Man

hattan avenue will attend the
Yale-Navy football game at New
Haven, Conn., tomorrow.

• * • •
THE ACE CARD CLUB HELD its

regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Harold Gardner on Burnet
street, Wednesday evening with
the following members present:
Mrs. E. Grode, Mrs. C. Klein
Mrs. William Franks, Mrs. C.
Anderson, Mrs. J. Herman-and
Mrs. S. Regensburg.

. • • * *
THE WEEKLY CARD CLUB WAS

entertained at the home of Mrs.
C. Ingleholm on Park avenue an
Tuesday evening with the fol-
lowing guests present: Mrs. F.
Brecka, Mrs. Fasher, Mrs. P. L.
Coupland, Mrs. J. Van Ness, Mrs
R. Young, Mrs. E. Wilkinson,'
Mrs. M. Obropta, Mrs. E. Misen-
helder.

• * * *
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S* CLUB

of Avenel will meet next Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Frank Barth, their councillor,
and will plan then for the Christ
mas party to be held on Wednes
day, December 18, when they
will be hostesses to the senior
club.

• * » •
MR. AN MRS. ROSS ALLAN, OF

Burnet street, have returned
ohme after a vacation spent in
Chicago.

t • » •

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM C.
Johnson, of Berkley Heights, eel
ebrated their fifty-fourth wed-
ding anniversary last Saturday
at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. H. J. Baker, of Avenel. The
guests were: Mr, and Mrs. Will-
iam Baker and sons, Billie and
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bou-
ker and son, de Witt, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Eichorn and son, Noel,
of Avenel and Mr. and Mis.
Harry Baker, and daughter,

Eliiabeth and Annabel and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Baker, and
daughters, Amy and Barbara,
Woodbridge.

* • • •
miENDSHlP COUNCIL NO. «, of

the Sons and Daughters of Lib-
erty at South Amboy entertain-
ed the state councilor and her
staff on Tuesday evening, Oc
tober 15. Mrs. Charles Siessel of
Bumet street, Avenel, was pre-
sented with a number of beau-
tiful gifts. Present from Avenel
were Mr. and Mrs. John Azu-i,
Mr. and Mn. Frank Benson, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Ramberg, Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Siessel, Mrs,
H. L, Mernard and Oscar Large,
Jr.

COLONIA
•

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES DAV-
is, of St. George avenue, spent
Sunday with Mr. Davis' parents,
in New York City.

• • • 9-
MRS. D. HEDGES,' OF DOVER

road, left last week to spend the
winter with her brother in Cal-
ifornia. Her niece Kathryn
Woods, who resides with her al-
so left to spend a year in Paris
to complete her studies in art.

* * • •
DR. FRED ALBEE HAS RE-

turned to home tn over road aft-
er a three week trip through
the middleweat where he lec-
tured before different medical
societies.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Earl H. Devaony, Minister.

Morning worship, 11.00 o'clock.
Sermon topic, "The Second Com-
mandment".

Evening worship, 7:45 P. M, Ser
mon topic, "One of Our Common
Sins."

Intermediate Christian Endeav-
or, 2:30 P. M.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00
P. M.

Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
P. M.

JEFFERSON CLUB
TO HOLD FIRST
BIRTHDAY EVENT
DINNER TO BE*HELD TOMOR-

ROW IN METUCHEN -
CARD PARY PLANNED

WOODBRIDGE. — The regular
meeting of the Jefferson club was
held Friday night at the home of
Mrs. James J. Dunne, of Green
street, with the president, Mis.
Mary Mack, conducting the meet-
ing.

Anthony A. Aquila, Democratic
candidate for Committeeman-at-
Largc ar.d John A. Turk, third

the guest
dealt with

the present

ward candidate were
speakeis. Their talks
their platforms in
campaign.

Plans were made for a card
party to be held Monday night,
October 28, at the Craftsmen's
Club on Green street. Mrs. Mayo
was appointed chairman in charge
of arrangements with the entire
club as her assistants. Many beau-
tiful prizes have been pledged and
an electric mix-master will be
awarded as a special prize.

The club will hold Its first an-
niversary birthday dinner at
Pfaff« restaurant in Metuchen,
tomorrow night. After dinner,
cards will be played and a small
birthday gift will be given each
guest Mrs. Hilda Demarest is in
charge of the dinner and all res-
ervations must be made through,
her immediately, <

The next regular meeting will
be held November 8 at the home
of Mrs. James J. Dunne.

•
Sewaran History Club

To Give Prize to H. S.

SEWAREN: — Plans to give a
history prize to the graduating
class of the Woodbridge high
school were made at a meeting of
the Sewaren History club held
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. A.
W. Scheldt, on East avenue.

Mrs. J. H. Hardiman, of Roselle,
was unanimously made an honor-
ary member of the club. It was an-

Monday, The monthly meeting, nounced that an adult choral
of the Deacons will be postponed
until Monday evening, October 28.

The regular meeting of the
Buschman Guild will be held at 8
o'clock at the home of Miss Norma
Chase ,on Tisdale place.

Wednesday, The monthly mis-
sionary meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary will be held at the
church at 2:00 P. M. The leader
will be Mrs. C. Liddle. The host-
esses are Mrs. William Gardner,
Mrs. F. Broman, Mrs. James Blair
and Mrs. James Shalmers. The
topics are Alaska and India.

Girl Scouts meet at 4 P. M.
Midweek Prayers at 7:45 P. M.
Thursday, Girl Scouts 7:00 P. M
Friday, Boy Scouts, 7:30 P. M.
Tonight the Men's Brotherhood

of the Presbyterian Church are
giving a benefit movie at the State

group would be formed under the
sponsorship of the club with Mrs.
G. Urban as chairman, assisted by
Mrs. O. Van Iderstine.

A card party will be held for
the benefit Of the library on Fri-
day evening, November 15.
t A Mark Twain program was
held in commemoration of his
birthday. Mrs. F. J. Adams read
extracts from his works and spoke
of exchanging greetings with Mr.
Clemens as a girl in Irvington
Place, New York. Mrs. S. J. Henry
and Mrs. A. W. Scheldt contribut-
ed to the program.

Those present were: Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, Mrs. F. J, Adams, Mrs. M.
Christie, Mrs. L. B. Collins, Mrs.
W. C. Ecker, Mrs. S. J. Henry,
Mrs. E. Kaus, Mrs. S. Larson, Mrs.
J. F. Ryan, Mrs. A F Sofield, Mrs.

Theatre, Woodbridge. The films J. Turk, Mrs. G. Urban and Mrs.
are "Paris in the Spring" with O. Van Iderstlne were "resent.
Tullio Carminetti and Mary Ellis
also "Get that Man" with Wallace
Ford.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

The regular Sunday School ser-
vice will be held at 9:45 A. M. and
the church service at 11 A. M.,
with the pastor of the church,
Rev. Dr. Robert MaeBride preach-
ing.

A Bible Study group met at the
manse on Wednesday evening and I
a Sunday school teacheri' meeting j
was held at the home of Mr. Mer-
win Jones on Meinzer street, Mon-
day evening, at which time a bi-
ble dictionary was presented toj
Mrs. Helen Tuttle Rasmussen as a j
wedding gift.

One Great Bargain Day

PERTH AMBOY DAY

Friday, October 18th

WOODBRIDGE.—Harry Baker
jot 192 Freeman street, this place,
reported to Sergeant Ben Parsons
Monday evening that someone en-
tered his garage during the day
and stole a quantity of tools.

REFORMATORY HEAD
HURTJNACCIDEHT

AVENEL. - Lieut. William E.
Kulp. superintendent at the New
Jersey Reformatory, here, sus-
tained a fracture of the left knee-
cap whn his car was involved In a
three-car collision in Dover, Sun-
day night.

Mrs. Kulp suffered lacerations
of the face and the legs and two of
their sons, Robert 7, and Richard.
5, suffered leg and arm injuries.
Ida I. Houser, also a passenger in
the car, lost two front teeth. All
the injured were treated at he Do-
ver General hospial

Gadek Waging Active
Freeholder Campaign

« —
PERTH AMBOY.—Commission-

er Anthony S. Gadek, Jr., of this
place is waging an active cam-
naign to secure election to the
Board of Freeholders. Born and
brought up in Perth Amboy, the
commissioner is seeking the sup-
port of his many friends.

Gadek is the Director of Public
Works in Perth Amboy and has un
der his control the Municipal
Lighting plant, the incinerator, the
garbage and the improvement and
repair of streets.

Upon coming into office he was
immediately placed in charge of
the construction work, building
and supervision of the Sewage
Treatment plant at Perth Amboy,
a federal project amounting to
1859,000 and employing approxi-
mately 200 men.

Mr. Gadek it a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Elks, Ki-
wants, the Rarltan Yacht club and
Is the official representative of
the Perth Amboy Relief Council
of the ERA.

. (

Girb' Club Entertains
Avenel Woman's Group

•
AVENEL.—The Girls' Club of

Avenel, with Miss Ruth Siessel as
president, Mrs. P. J. Donato and
Mrs. William Perna as councillors
were hostesses at the Women's
Club, regular bi-monthly meeting,
Wednesday at the Avenel fire-
house.

A playlet called, "Mrs. Haynes
Joins the Club" was greatly en-
joyed. The cast was as follows:
Mrs. Alden, hostess, Joan Foerch;
Mrs. Wallach, club president, Ruth
Siessel; Mrs. Sears, club secretary,
Ruth Gery; Mrs. Brauats, club
leader, Erma Brookfield; Grand-
mother Haynes, Madeline Hacker;
Grandmother Williams, Mrs. Do-
nate, Grandmother Games, Mrs.
Perna; Grandmother Ben ton, Joll-
ine Horvath; Grandmother Schnei-
der, Alice Voelker; club members:
Florence Leonard and Frances
Ramberg.

Mrs. Kuzmiak, president of the
senior club was presented with a
corsage and the councillors were
given gifts of potted plants. During
the business meeting Mrs. Thom-
as Thompson, chairman of the
Bazaar committee made a very
satisfactory report on the bazaar,
and supper which was held on Fri-
day, October 11 and thanked all
who helped to make it a success.

Mrs. Kuzmiak appointed Mrs.
Olive Kaplan as Clvjc and legisla-
lation committee chairman in
place of Mrs.A. Nelson who recent
Iy resigned. Mrs. Kaplan spoke of
the approaching election and urg-
ed each member to vote.

New. Army, Chief

Recently appointed chief of
staff of the United States army,
MaJ.-Gen. Malln D. Craig, above,
replaces Gen. Douglas HacAr-
thor in the post Qeneral Craig,
M old campaigner, received the
Distinguished Berrlce Medal

daring the World War.

M1S8 DOROTHY NELSON

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Miss Dorothy Nelson ,of
124 Grove itroet were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Greiner
Funeral home on Green street.
Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny, pas-
tor of the Woodbridge Presbyter-
ian church, officiated, Interment
was in the Alpine cemetery.

Miss Nelson died Sunday at the
South Amboy Memorial hospital
from injuries she sustained when
a car in which she was riding,
crashed into the rear of a police
car in Sayreville, October 9.

ivua. Lanoe of the Good Cheer
committee announced that a ben-
efit musicale will be given, Decem-
ber 12 at 8 P. M., in the Avenel
school house.

The International Relations De-
partment, with Mrs. R. Perier, as
chairman, announced a discussion
group to meet at her home on Bur-
net street at 1:30 P. M., on Octo-
ber 30. Also that plans were pro-
gressing on the Armistice Day
Service to be held at the Avenel
Presbyterian church at 8 P, M.,
November 10,

Mrs. F. Azud, Mrs. J, Benson
and Mrs. B. Seward, who recent-
ly joined the club welcomed by
the president and the membership
chairman, Mrs. Fred Beckley, pre
sented two new applications for
membership, Mrs. A. Dragoset and
Mrs. C. Templetan and an apnli-
cation for re-instatement by Mrs.
E.-Raymond. All were accepted.

The next meeting will be held
November 6 and will be in charge
of the Literature department with
Mrs. P. L. Couplanti, as chairman.
The meeting will mark the club's
15 th birthdav and will be obser-
ved by a' special program.

LADIES'AID PLANS
BAZAR AND SUPPER

AVENEL.-The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the Avenel Presbyterian
church met last week at the home

, of Mrs. C. N. Longftreet, on Burn-
I rt street, with Mrs. D. P. De Young
: presiding.

The society decided to seel can-
dy and sunflower dish cloths to

| replenish the treasury and to hold
in bazaar and supper on December
! 3 in the basement of the church
| with Mrs. L, Belden and Mrs. A.
! Pomeroy as co-chairmen.
! Those present werfc: Mrs. D. P.
i De Young, Mrs. A. Pomeroy, Mrs.
i Merwin Jones, Mrs. Robert Mac-.
; Bride, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Mrs. J.
I Peterson, Mrs. J. Joy, Mrs. Wil-
i Ham Deitweiler, Mrs. William
! Gery, Mrs. L. Belden, Mrs. 1. Lo-
max, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. R. G.

I Perier, Mrs. A. Kaufman, Mrs. F.
Croetz, Dr. MaeBride and two new

I members, Mrs. A. Schaffer and
j Mrs. S. Kaufman.
I Serving refreshment* with the
j hostesses were: Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs.
(Joy and Mrs. Deitweiler.
1 The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. D. P. De
Young on Manhattan avenue, on
Tuesday, November 12 at 8 P. M.

•
Shakespearean Dramas

To Be Given at H. S.
WOODBRIDGE. — Announce-

ment was made this week that the
James Hendrickson and Claire
Bruce Company, Shakespearean
players from New York City with
a record run of nine years of tour-,
ing in the Shakespearean plays,
will appear at the Woodbridge
High School auditorium on Nov-
ember 6th and 7th under the aus-

' pices of the senior clu*. A capaci-
ty attendance Is anticipated be-
cause of the high professional
standing of the company.

j Tickets for the performance may
' be secured from any senior, Mr.
Hendrickson and Miss Bruce

I have in their supporting company
} such well known players as James
I Reach, Frank Housing, Miss Hilda
: Manning Miss Antonia Grey, Dav-
id Aurbach, Frederick Thurston,
John Carpenter and Martin Wills.

i a

I RASMUS HAN'SEN
I FORDS—Funeral services for
Rasmus Hansen were held Tues-
day afternoon from the home of

: his son, Peter Hansen ,of 21 Lin-
den street, this place. Rev. Robert
Schlotter, pastor of the Grace Luth
eran church, officiated. Interment
was in the Alpine cemetery. Part
Sachem, Henry Andersen conduct
ed the ritual of the Red Men at
the cemetry. The bearers were:
Peter Marno, Howard Hansen,
Peter Petersen, Arnold Iversen
and John Johnson.

ISELIN NEWS
BJlAMTH

Avf., M M , If. #,

Read the Leader-Jomnal

WHAT DO THEY
CALL HIM?

You have seen him time
and again — the fellow
wh<j had no insurance
when he had a fire or an
accident,

You know what they think
of him — no need to
say more.

—INSURE TODAY-

InTho

Maryland Casualty Co.

or

National

Liberty Fire Company

Standard Companies . . . .
Standard r a t e s . . . . Long
records for excellent
olairn service.

(Woodbridge I V Bonds
accepted in payment of
premium*).

D. P. DE YOUNG

VALUES
Worth Shouting About!

BRIEGS - BUILT
SUITS TOPCOATS and

OVERCOATS

$19.50 UP

We hope every man in town
will read this paper so that
each of you will receive (and
accept) this invitation to see
these new fall clothes from
¥19.50 up. Single and double
breasted models in plain as
well as sport models tn the
season's newest weaves and
colors. '

F E E E
For Perth Amboy Day only we
offer you the choice of a Brief!
fur (tit hat or any combination
of furnishings with the total
value of »2.95. With the pur-
chase of any suit, topcoat ot
overcoat.

Look in our windows for our
many unadvertised furnish-
ing specials.

Gift award ticket* with every
purchase FREE

BRIEGS
91 Smith Street

PERTH AMBOY'
Open Monday, Friday and Satur-

day Evening!

PURCHASE
OF THE VERY LATEST

SPORT COATS
AND FUR TRIMMED COATS

Real QUALITY garments and 1936 Style Lead-
ers. Every coat finely tailored and beautifully de-
signed. In all new Fall style* and colors. The pur-
chase of one of these garments will really be an in-
vestment. Do see them!

FUR REMODELING
Let us remodel your

present coat into a new
1936 fashion hit. You'll
be surprised at the small
charge — let us estimate.
Repair charges are rea-
sonable here, too.

Fur Coats
There Is a Fashion landslide Ui

fur at GREENHOUSE'S thb

week. And believe us your new

Fur Coat is in the tot. We've Just

finished a new troop of swatter
and fitted coats that we believe to
be the finest tanttents this season
can offer. You mail see 'em to ay-
pnetate their vttae. Your o{a Fur
Coat accepted in Vsde on a new
Fur Coat.

W \

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
Smith St. at McClellan, Perth Amboy

' Motor Vehicle Arrests
WOODBRIDGE.—Walter Trent,

47, supervisor of Rutherford was
fined a dollar and $2.60 costs in
police court Wednesday morning
for passing a car on the right side.
Motorcycle Officer Meyer Larson
issued the summons.

A fine of $2.60 was imposed up-
on Peter Kovacs, 48, of Carteret
on a reckless driving charge made
against him by Frank Hurley of
Perth Amboy. Motorcycle Officer
''destine Romond issued the sum-
mons.

THE ISELIN REPUBLICAN Club
will hold a card party and dance
at the Pershln* avenue school
on Friday, October 25. Tickets
are now on sale and can be pur-
chased from any member of the
club or at the clubrooms on Oak
Tree road.

• • » •

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
ciety will hold Its dance tomor-
row night at the Harding Ave-
nue fireftouse. Eddie Poulusen's
orchestra will provide the mu-
sic for the dancing.

• • • •
ANOTHER FOOTBALL Meeting

was held Monday night at the
Parish hall of St. Cecelia's
church. Anyone wishing to play
this season is asked to get In
touch with Rev. William J. Bren-
nan.

« • » •
MISS MARGARET POGYENA, of

Oak Tree road, motored to New-
ark Monday afternoon.

MRS. RICHARD DUBE AND
daughter, Joan, wen the junta
of Mr. and Mrs.'Charles hutte-
mann, of Harding avenue, Sun-
day,

• * • «
THE ISELIN DEMOCRATIC club

will hold its first dance of the
season on Saturday night, Octo-
ber 26, at the Harding avenue
firehouse. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the club house on
Middlesex avenue.

» » « «
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JAM-'

kowsky of Kennthy place, mo-
tored to Plainfield Sunday when
they were the guests of friends.

• * • •
AT A MEETING OF THE YOUNG

girls of St. Cecelia's parish Mon-
day night, plans were made for,
a Hollowe'en party to be held;
October 29 at the Parish hall, j
All are asked to mask and at-
tend in costume.

« » • •
PRELIMINARY PLANS are being

by the First Church of Iselin
for the annual minstrel show.

MAYOR AUGUST r. „ „ . . . . n
awarded several priie, d v : . ;^
by the Businessmen of iw-", ]

a dance held Friday night
the auspices of St. Cecelh,
ish. ;

• • • •

GUS HUTTEEMAN, Evans I
quist and Miss Gladys Strvi, '",
Massachusetts, motored to
York where they were gu<
a theatre party and dinner
urday night,

GEORGE ffKEIL, OF Hill
avenue, has returned to his >
after spending three ,ril| :
with the CCC in Oregon

ARTHUR DUBK AND EDW . ,
Blyth spent the weekend r,f
home here. They ate nov
Uoned at Lisbon, N. j ,

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEI
Grady, of Jersey City, WOT,
Sunday guests of Mr. and •/"
John Barrett, of La Guardi,
nue.

• • • .

WILLIAM MOORE, WHO is
stationed at Tort Hancock ',
the winner of a Manual of
for being the best gunner:
seventh infantry.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN N ' S T •>
and son, Robert, were the $-, .'•'
of relatives in Jersey Cit, -
day.

• • « •
CHARLES DUBE, OF !',Fi i\

boulevard, was the gu>••; •
friends in Mahwah, N j
the weekend.

• * • •
THE SCAVENGER HUNT Til -

was to be held last Satur;
the Sea Scouts of \ ^ \ A , '
been indefinitely postpon.•,•

WOODBRIDGE
THOMAS F. LONERGAN, CURA-,

tor of the museum at Crown1

Point, N. Y., and Walter Wen-j
dell, of Ticonderoga, N. Y., were;
the recent visitors of Miss Irene;
Ann Strieker, of Barren avenue. \

• » « « i

A MEETING OF THE COMMIT- i
toe of the fancy articles table of I
Uie coming bazaar will be held;
this afternoon in the Sunday1

school rooms with Mrs. H. A.
Tapan in charge.

JOtf rit VCOSUUO, H«tf«r.

SbteK. Tsjl.-HW
PERTH M460V

D A N C I N G
This Sunday Night

—at the—

RARITAN BALLROOM
PERTH AMBOY, N .i

Music by

Ray Nichols
Orchestra

Direct from

The FOUR TOWERS & VYNEW

DANCE PARADE.

* Featuring ,

BILLY HIBBERD

A d m i s s i o n •''"•
(Inc. tax)

r
Biggest Radio Buy!
PHILCO Model 610-1

AMERICAN AND
FOREIGN

BROADCAST
RECEIVER

Complete with Philco High Efficiency
Tubes and $5 scientifically deals'"'
Philco All-Wave W i . 1 .

EASY TERMS
BIG TRADE-IN
YEAR'S FREE SERVICE

Why continue with" an outrof-date set and deny yourself of tht1

pleasure and thrill of ALL-WAVE reception when you, can BO con-
veniently and so quickly enjoy the advantages of a MODERN
l'HlLCO! You've never had such a bargain as this — and perhaps
never will again! Come in or call us up NOW.

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION OF

JERSEY TIRE CO.. Inc-
147 New Bnncwick Ave. Open . A. 4-1776 ' ' ' "
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Social News Of Interest To All Clubs -:• Churches

PRIZES AWARDED
AT BOY SCOUTS
COURT OF HONOR
PARENTS' NIGHT HELD RE-
CENTLY AT PRESBYTER-

O t IAN CHURCH

priz-
arded at a Court of Hon

v,f Troop No. 33, Boy Scouts of
held Friday night >n the

:hurch as part of
piiiv.nVs night.

District Commissioner James
K( acted as secretary of the

, ,-t with other members, John
M Kreger, chairman of the troup

...m.tfee, Holger Peterson, Sr.,
and Eugene McMhenny.

Those receiving rewards were:
S c o uts Henry Peterson. John Gov-
e i u a n d Uussel Salt tor first
d a « rank; and ScmiU Jerry Kre-
« r Arthur K n e i s ' R u s s e 1 1 S o l t '
j , , i m Sinkovitch and Louis D'An-
gilo, merit badges.

Arthur Knies, senior patrol lead
it mid Jerry Kreger, Beaver pa-
U u | leader were presented with
>,!;,, scout awards.

WOODSTOGEIUGH
SCHOOL TEACHER

WEDS LOCAL MAN
MALDEN, MASS.—Miss Alice

C Trainer, daughter of Kx-Ald-
t, im,m and Mis. Owen C. Trainer,
of tins City, became the bride Sat-
urday morning of Thomas J. Bren
nun son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Btciinan, of Woodbridge, at a
pretty fall wedding pertormed at
bacied Heart church, here. Rev.
Daniel W. Lenehan, officiated at

BIRTHDAY CLUBS TO
HOLD HARVEST HOME

AT METHODIST CHURCH
• • • - % —

WOODBRIDGE. - A harvest
homo party, sponsored by the
Iwolve birthday clubs of the Moth
"(list Episcopal church, will be
held tonight from 6 to 10 o'clock
in the Sunday school rooms.

Each club will have a table as
follows:

January club: bakery; February
club, confectionery; Marach club,
games; April, delicatessen; May,
games; June, 5 and 10 cent store;
July, an Italian Inn, serving a
genuine Italian spaghetti dinner;
August, a grocery store; Septem-
ber, a lunch counter; October, par-
cel post booth; November, fruits
and vegetables; December, home-
made preserves, jelly and canned
fruits. There will be no admission
charge.

DEMOCRATIC SPEAKER

a nuptial mass.
The bride, who was given in

numage by her father, wore a
gown ot wjute satm with a long
luce coat and train. Her veil was
tune heid in place by a halo of
saun. Sne carried a bouquet of
wiute roses and lilies ol the val-
ley.

Miss Kutherine M. O'Donnell, of
Arlington, Mass., cousin to the
bride, was maid of honor. Other
attendants included Miss Nora
GUI, ol West Hoxbury, Miss Ellen
M Carey, of BrwkUne and Mrs.
Helen Cronin, of Maiden, Massa-
chusetts. The maid of honor wore
a velvet gown of Belmont green
with u turban to match. She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow roses.
Tlie bridesmaids were attired in
copperleaf velvet gowns with
matching turbans and also carried
yellow roses.

John J. Brennan, Jr., the bride-
groom's brother;-acted as best
man. Ushers included Joseph T.
and Walter A. Trainer, of Maid-
en, Bertrand 0. Trainer, of Rock-
land, Mass., J. Vincent Geiss of
South Langhome, Pa., and How-
aid E. Clark, of Woodbridge.

The wedding music, arranged
by the bride's sister, Sister Aloyse
Ceiile of St. Patrick's Convent, in
Staneham. Mass., was played by-
Mrs. Catherine Connell. James
Connors, of Maiden, was the solo-
ist.

The bride's mother was gown-
ett in blue lace and wore a cor-
sage of sweetheart roses. The
bridegroom's mother wore a pan-
sy velvet gown with matching tur-
ban and a corsage of gardenias,

Immodiutely after the ceremony
a reception at which there were
15U guests, relatives and friends,

I was held at the fashionable Fox
and Hounds Club in Boston. Abou
400 persons were present at the

I church and the club in which the
I reception was held were decor-
lakd with chrysanthemums and
|tiiUimn foliage.

a travelling costume the
[bride wore a suit of brown vel-
I Vet with a brown and green wool
I Coat and a brown velvet hat.

The bride Is a graduate of
| Maiden High School and Boston
\University's College of Practical

AVENELP.T.A.TO
SPONSOR FOOD SALE

AVENEL.—The first regular
monthly meeting of the Avenel
Parent-Teachers' association was
held recently with Mrs. A. Tarz
presiding.

A short Columbus Day program
by the children ol the lower grades
was enjoyed.

The association voted to pur-
chase raincoats for the police boys
and to award each teacher, whose
room has the largest attendance of
mothers present a monthly prize
oi two -dollars to be used for the
purpose of buying library books.

It was also voted to send a reso-
lution to the Township Committee
disapproving the present plan of
crossing elimination in Avenel.

There will be a luncheon and
food sale at 12 o'clock noon on
November 6 at the school with
Mrs. E. Grode in charge and the
next meeting will be in charge of
the Health Committee with Mrs
J. Urban as chairman and will ex-
hibit the "Kiddie Keep Well'
movie.

The program for the year as
presented by Mrs. Den Bleyker,
program chairman, was approved

MORE THAN 200
WITNESS JACOB-
KALIS NUPTIALS
LOCAL COUPLE MARRIED

SATURDAY AT. HISTORIC
"WHITE CHURCH"

,
and sixteen new members were
added to the roll.

At the close of the meeting the
October attendance prize went to
Miss Harvey, teacher of the fourth
grade.

The executive board of the asso-
ciation, Mrs. A. Tarz, Mrs. E.
Grode, Mrs. P. Coupland and Mrs.
R. G. Perier, attended the P.-T. A.,
conference at Highland Park on
Wednesday, October 16.

Sen. John E. Tooten
METUCHEN—Democrats, both

young and old, are expected to
jam the Hotel Pines, .next Thurs-
day night whan the Young Demo-
crats of America, Unit No. 4 will
sponsor the annual "Candidates"
Night." The affair, under the
chairmanship of Joseph V. Costel-
lo, promises to be one of the high-
lights of the present Democrat!
campaign.

Senator John E. Toolan will be
one of the principal speakers of
•the evening. Other speakers who
will address the gathering at 11 P.
M., will be County Chairman Ed
ward J. Patten and Judge John
J. Rafferty. Dancing and enter-
tainment is also included in th
evening's program.

The entire evening will be de-
voted in honoring the county Dem
ocratic candidates for 1935 who
are: Herdman Harding, of New
Brunswick, candidate for the of'
fice of sheriff; John V. Burke,
Fred W. De Voe., and Andrew
Kurtz, candidates for assembly;
Henry Berg, Anthony S. Gadek
and Samuel Wiley, candidates for
freeholder and Raymond Sheenan
and Eugene Mullen candidates for

WOODBRIDGE. Miss

Arts and Letters. She is a mem-
ber of the High School teaching
staff at Woodbridge. The groom is
a graduate of Woodbridge High
School and Newark Ac»demy. He
is associated with Boynton Bros.,
and Company, of Perth Amboy.,
N, J.

After a motor trip through New
Hampshire and Vermont, the
couple will be at home to friends
at 1 West Albert street, Rahway.

Guests from the vicinity of the
i l d d M ndgroom's home included: Mr,

Mrs. Thomas J. Levi, Mr.
Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld and

and
and

r ___ . Mr.
and Mrs.' Edwin Casey, of Wood-
bridge; the Misses Margaret
Burns and Gladys Sprague, Mrs.
Lillian Koenig, Mr. and Mrs. Pa-
trick O'Loughlin, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Plantier,,of Trenton, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fahey, of
Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs.
John Geiss, of South Langhome
Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hoppock, of Irvlngtan, N. J.

CHUHCH BAZAAR
NEW DOVER.—The Ladies' Aid

Society of the New Dover Metho-
dist Episcopal church will hold a
cafeteria supper and bazaar at the
church, Friday evening, October
25. Supper will begin at 5:30 P. M.

announced today
coroner.

Mr, Costello
that a meeting of the entire com-
mittee which consists of represen-
tatives from every municipality
will be held on Monday, October
21. Advance reports indicate that
the event will be the largest Dem-
ocratic rally to be held in the
county.

The next regular meeting of the
Young Democrats will be held to-
night at Cranbury Inn where the
Young Democrats will be the
guests of Freeholder Raymond C.
Wycoff. This is the second year an
affair like this has been given by
Mr. Wycoff wtto has been very ac-
tive in the Middlesex Unit of
Young Democrats. He has extend-
ed an invitation to all Democrats
to attend and has arranged a pro-
gram of dancing, entertainment
and refreshments.

Hilda Anna Jacob, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ferdi-
nand Jacob, of Linden ave-
nue, became the bride of Ed-
ward Henry Rfcus, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kaus, of
Rahway avenue at an im-
pressive fall wedding held
Saturday night at the First
Presbyterian church. Over
200 guests witnessed the cer-
emony which was performed
by Rev, Earl Hannum Dev-
anny, pastor of the church.

Tall cathedral candles, palms,
oak leaves and large yellow and
white chrysanthemums were used
to decorate the church. At the end
of the pews were chrysanthemums
tied with white satin ribbon.

Mrs. Robert Stevens, church or-
ganist, played the wedding music
and Mrs. Robert Payne of Metuch-
en, sang "At Dawning" and "Stille
4s de Nacht".

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a gown
of angel lace over white satin,
with a long train made in Princess
Marina style. Her long veil of ill-
usion tulle, with hand rolled edges,
was held in place by a cornet of
white satin. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white roses, lilies of
the valley and orchids.

Mrs. Leavenworth H. Tyler, of
Raritan Township, the bride's sis-
ter and matron of honor, wore a
gown of aquamarine lace, a cor-
onet of coral and carried Johanna
Hill roses and baby's breath.

The flower girl, Audrey Anne
Jacob, niece of the bride wore a
long old-fashioned dress of dotted
swiss over white tafetta with and

HALLOWE'EN TO
BE CELEBRATED
BY M. E. UNIT
PARTY TO BE HELD BY

FORTNIGHTLY GUILD
OCTOBER 28

WOODBRIDGE, — Plans for a
Hollowe'en party to be held in the
Sunday school rooms on October
28 were made by the Fortnightly
Guild of the Methodist Episcopal
church at a meeting held Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Charles
Acker. Committees were appoiiiUii
as follows.

Decorations, Mrs. Charles Sehwen
zer, Mrs. Richard Mundrane, Mia.

K. OF C. ENTERTAINER

Justine Marsh,
Spencer: games,
S h M R

Miss
Miss

Kathryn
Evelyn

THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
will hold a regular meeting next
Tuesday night at the home of
Miss Marcia Lifshitz, on
School street. The Hallowe'en
party planned for that nght has
been cancelled.

aquamarine and coral sash. She
carried an old-fashioned bouquet,

The bridesmaids were Miss Bet-
ty Joan Kaus, of Corning, N. Y.,
sister of the bridegroom and Miss
Annette Uhlmann, of Rutherford.
They were attired alike in coral
lace with coral coronets and car-
ried Johanna Hill roses and baby's
breath.

Lester Claude Kreisam of New
York, was best man, Leavenworth
H. Tyler, of Raritan Township and
John Kurilla, of Bayonne, were
ushers.

The bride's mother was gowned
in blue lace with a corsage of
Johanna Hill roses and baby's
breath. The bridegroom's mother
wore a dress of ashes of roses lace
with a corsage of talisman
and baby's breath.

Following the ceremony
i h l

roses

a re-
at the Jacob's
was decorated

g
ception was held
home. The house
with autumn leaves and chrysan-
themums.

The bride attended Woodbridge
High school. Mr. Kraus is a grad-
uate of Mount Hermon Academy

Schoonor, Mrs. Russell Lorch, Mis.
J. J, Livingood: refreshments, Mrs.
Carl Mellberg, Miss Dorothy Sat-
tler and Miss Elizabeth Spencer,

Two members, Miss Knthryn
HlnWe and Miss Edna Geigel were
welcomed. The opening devotion-
als were conducted by Miss Eliza-
beth Spencer and Mrs. George Me
Cullagh read the program for the
coming year. A social program
followed under the diretcion of
Miss Kathryn Spencer and Mrs.
Mrs. McCullagh.

Ray Nichols To Be
Heard At Raritan

Ballroom On Sunday

PERTH AMBOY—The weekly
Sunday night dances are proving
very popular at the Raritan Ball-
room in Perth Amboy and this
Sunday night Ray Nichols and his
Orchestra featuring Billy Hibberd
will furnish the dance music.
Nichols' Orchestra comes to the
Raritan Ballroom direct from the
Four Towers where he has been
playing nightly and-also broadcast
ing on the WNEW dance parade.

There is dancing every Sunday
night at the Raritan Ballroom in
Perth Amboy with music being
furnished by the leading radio and
dance orchestras in the East.
Nichols is a great favorite with th
dancers and radio listeners and ;
large crowd is expected to wel-
come him a,nd enjoy his music.

Mass., class of 1929 and is connect-
ed with the industrial oil depart-
ment of the Sun Oil Company in
Newark. They are on a wedding
trip to the White Mountains.

The bride's traveling outfit was
a green suit trimmed with squir-
rel with black accessories and a
corsage of orchids and lilies of the
valley.

On their return the couple will
make their home at Layfayette
road, Raritan Township, and will
be at home to their friends after
October 23.

•
LEONARD CAMPBELL, HAS re-

turned to Providence, R. I., to-
resume his studies at Brown
University after spending a few
days with his parents, Mr. and!
Mrs. Leon Campbell, of Green I
street. '

ETHIOPIAN ISSUES
DISCUSSED BY UNIT

OF WOMAN'S CLUB!
WOODBMDOR. The present!

Italian-Ethiopian situation was!
discussed by the International re-1
lntions department of the Wo-
men's Chili nt a mooting held
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. T. R.
Jones, (in Linden avpnur. The dis-
cussion- WJIS led by Miss Ruth Erb.

Mrs. George Hunter, Miss Grace
C Itubor, Mrs. M. M Trninuin,
Miss Alida Van Slyke, Mrs. Fred
Brtegs, nnd Mrs. Jones presented
vnrious aspects of the question.
Tho assisting hostessos wore: Miss
Krb and Miss Von Slykc with Mrs
Hunter presiding nt the tea table

PRESS GROUP TO
FETE OFFICERS!
AT HOJELPINES:
ANNUAL INSTALLATION DIN-

NER-DANCE TO BE HELD
SATURDAY OCT. 28

Gloria Paul

WOODBRIDGE. — Fina
plans have been completed
to make the dance to be held
by the basketball club of the
Kmighta of ColumbuB this
evening, one of the outstand-
ing1 social events of the year.

Decorations have been
completed in a style that has
no equal in artistic arrange-
ment. Tables for couples and
groups of four may be had
by those desiring them.

The floor show will feature Miss
Gloria Paul, who is a dance sen-
sation and who has appeared in
many of the leading theatres in
the east, Dorothy Walsh, a singer,
who will sing her way into the
hearts of her listeners; Rita De
Pew, an impersonator of movie
and radio celebreties; Margaret
Toth, a versatile dancer, from the
Nip and De Sylva Production Co.,
of New York City and the Tree
C's of Harmony, three singers
whose renditions of popular bal-
lads have taken their listeners by
storm. The master of ceremonies,
Bernard J. Quigley, whose person-
ality and manner in performance
is sure to please, will be on hand
for the evening.

The committee in charge is:
James J. Mecsics, Jr., chairman;
tickets, Melvin Bellanca, JoRn
Kenna, Thomas Murtha; publicity,
Edward Mooney, Edward Obropta
and Stephen Bodnar; floor, John
Campion, Francis Gerity, James

MOTHERS' CLUB
HEARS NURSE AT
MC ELROY HOME
NEXT SESSION TO BE HELD
OCTOBER 28 WITH MRS.
DEVANNY AS HOSTESS

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Loon E.
McElroy was hostess to the. Moth-
er's club Monday at a regular ses-
sion held at her home in High
street, Monday afternoon. Mrs.
Edward Morgensen was the assist-
ing hogteii.

Miss Phylis McGill, psychia-
trist nurse of the department of
Adult Education and Parent Edu-
cation at Columbia University was
the guest speaker. Her talk was an
interesting and informative dis-
course on the practical and theo-
retical side of emotional educa-
tion for parents and child. A gen-
eral discussion relative to the talk
followed.

Year books, bearing on the cov-
er a reproduction of Whistler's
famous painting of his mother,
were distributed to the members.
Mrs. E. H. Boynton and Mrs. Fred
Demurest presided at the tea table.

The next meeting will foe held
October 28 and will be a teachers'
tea at the home of Mrs. Earl Han-
num Devanny, of Railway avenue.

Mullen; entertainment, Francis
Holzheimer, George Smanko and
Matthew Santoro. Music will
furnished by Eddie Lcitner's
chestra.

be
or-

METUCHEN.—But a few
reservations remain for the
annual installation dinner-'
dance of the Middlesex-
County Press Club to be held |
at the Hotel Pines here on
Saturday night, October SSti.
A limited amount of tickets |
has been placed in the
hands of each member for |
sale to the general public.

Mayor Edward Patten, j
brother of the incoming'
president, Thomas Patten,'
of the Perth Amboy Evening I
News, will be the installing |
officer.

Several distinguished guests I
havo been invited to attend and
include the following: Mrs. Har- i
old G. Hoffman, Major William
Borden, of Trenton, of the Gov-
ernor's official staff, Eli Ives Col-
lins, of the Jersey Journal; Mayor
August F. Greiner, of Wood-
bridge, Anthony A. Aquila, o* |
Iselui, and mayors of all munici-
palities in the county.

A turkey dinner will be served I
promptly at seven-thirty o'clock,
which will be followed by the in-
stallation. Mr. Patten will sucecd
Elmer J. Vecsey, ot the Leader-
Journal. Other officers to be in-J
stalled are: Alex Eger, of the Hun
garian-American Daily, vice presi
dent, Miss Ruth Wolk, of the
Leader-Journal,/ secretary and
Meyer Rosenblum, of the Carter- [
et Press, treasurer.

Dancing, with music by the Ho-1
tel Pines 'orchestra and entertain-1
ment will take up the remainder j
of the evening.

MR. AND MRS. G. G. ROBINSON I
and family of Rowland place I
spent the weekend with Mr. and I
Mrs. F. G. Gere, of New Mllford, |
Pa.

THE LADIES' ASSOCIATION of
the First Congregational church
will hold a cake sale Saturday
afternoon from 2:30 to 5 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. W. A. Os-
born, of Green street.

SGT. AND MRS GEORGE KEAT-I
ing, and son, Edward, of Decker I
place attended the races atf
Langhome, Pa., Sunday.

THE SUNSHINE CLASS OF THE I
First Presbyterian church has I
completed plans for a poverty I
party which will be open to the I
public an Thursday, October 24.1

Ine new
f

R A D I O
All tjrpM terries* and repaired.
appUanee*.

O. SHAD*
48 Grove Ave. Woodbrldte, N. 3.

Tel: WO. 8-1ITS-W

See Kow
smart a
comfort
shoe can
be.Perfect
(it in every

This is the way\ we wash our clothes

so early Monday morning

Put electricity to work and the hard work is taken out of wash*

ing and ironing. The Thor washes by the force of hot soapy water.

Nothing else touches the clothes. Take the wringer off the washer

and put the ironing attachment in its

place. This converts the washer into an

electric ̂ ironer. Washer with wringer and

ironing attachment sells for $69.50 cash.

Small carrying charge if you buy on ternu.

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STBEJBT, WPOPBWDGI, N. J.

"A tun H A C l TO BUI"

THE MORI EUCTMCITY YOU U H
THE CHEAPER IT Q|T»

PUBLICMSEHVICE

and

Metal Tubes
by

RCH UI ITOR
The new RCA Victor instruments repre-
sent radio ot its greatest, bringing you
the outstanding features known to
radio science; many of them are ex-
clusively RCA Victor features... and all
are incorporated with the skill and
knowledge of the world's leading radio
engineers. From exquisite new cab-
ingtry to the smallest wire connec-
tion, Magic Brain radios are finely
engineered and durable instruments.

U-TUtl MODIL Cll-1
Foreign and dom.lllc program!, polio, aviation
and amateur calli. 54018,000 fcu. Selector Dial,
Band-5piead.r, Muilc-Speech
Control, Automatic Volume Con-
Irol and Ton* Compilation.

Whh RCA Worid-Wld* AntMna Syttoffl, only 100

Take a Year lo Pay en the N»w
C I. T.-RCA Victor Finance Plan I

A-JW

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION OF

JERSEY TIRE CO., INC.
147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

OPEN EVENING^ Fhonw, PERTH AMBOY 4-177H1
N I W M M F O R A N Y ' R A D I O I N R C A T HI
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country realize the vast importance of
each individual's cooperation in the work.

WOODBRIDGE LEADBR40URNAU FR1DAY_MORNING, OCTOBER_1_8J_98B.

THE THINKER.

About Perfect Children
Parents all over the world are inter-

ested in perfect children. Many of them
have the idea that they have achieved the
impossible, and that their children are, if
not entirely, almost perfest.

Of course, that's foolishmess, in th"
eyes of other people. It is absurd to other
parents, whose fond eyes minimize the de-
fects in their own offspring.

Let's not center too much attention upon
perfect children. The big idea is to see
that very child gets an average chance.
This is a problem that requires attention
in Woodbridge Township.

THROWINGthe
SPOTLIGHT

The Calm Before The Storm
With but two weeks left before election

day, one would hardly know that there is
a campaign going on in the Township
Things in general have been suspiciously
quiet, giving the feeling that one is sitting
on top of a volcano which may erupt at
any time.

It has been often said that "there is more
politics in Woodbridge Township in the
square uich tha.n there is in Tamanny in the
square mile". Yet, this year, with the ex-
ception of a few blotters inviting you to
vote for the Democratic or Republican
slate, as the case may be, and a few strag-
gling card parties or workers' meetings one
would hardly know that there is to be an
election Ln the near future.

Is it the calm before the proverbial
storm or have both parties decided to el-
iminate the "mud-slinging" policy of by-
gone -days and adopt a "live and let live"
attitude?

We would like to believe that both sides
have decided that calling each other names
and "digging up dirt" of by-gone days that
has really no connection with the present
campaign are unnecessary to win elections.
But that would be too good to be true. We
afraid that it is a case of each party watch-
ing the other, one not wishing to fire its
opening gun before it learns what kind of
ammunition the opponent is going to use.

So brace yourself gentle reader, the
storm is about to break and then the an-
nual straddling act will begin.

Follow The Team.
Our hearty congratulations are extended

to the Woodbridge High School football
team and Coach "Nick" Prisco for the re-
markable showing they made against South
River last Saturday. With every newspaper
iri the state, with the exception of the
LEADER - JOURNAL, predicting victory
for the South River boys, the local boys
showed they were made of "sterner stuff
and brought home, the bacan."

Tomorrow the Barron eleven goes to
Rutherford for another gridiron contest.
Appreciation • of the boys' sports-
manship should be shown by the Towns-
folk by attending the game. We are sure
that the players will appreciate your moral
support—so, follow the team.

G. 0 . P. Presidential Timber
The race for Republican nomination for

president in 1936 promises to be a wide-
open contest. A host of prominent men
have loomed as possible candidates for
the post of 1936 G. 0. P. standard bearer.

Among the moit frequently mentioned
protpecta, of coarse, Is Herbert Hoover, titular
leader of hto party, For a time the threat that
he would seek the nomination smothered am-
bition* of others eater (or the honor ot lead-
inc next year's flfM arainst President Kooae-
velt. More recently, however, It became ap-
parent that the former president waa willing to
let behind whomever the party nominated;
aad many serious booms have sinoe been gen-
eraUnf.

The most powerful, according to a re-
cent poll, seem to be those of Senator Wil-
liam E. Borah, of Idaho, Franic Knox of
Chicago, Gov. Alfred (Alf) M. Landon, of
Kansas and Senator Arthur Vandenburg,

of Michigan.
Even eastern conservatives are inclined to

hope Borah will win. lie Is from the west,
which they believe a necesaary qualification. He
has consistently opposed administration ef-
forts to revise %e Constitution, He is well-
known, experienced and to a certain extent,
llberai. i . „ ,
Of somewhat the same stamp is Senator

Vandenberg. One of the few Republican
senators to be re-elected in 1933, he has
lent his support to but half the New Deal
legislation. Just recently, he attacked the
administration tax bill designed to collect
more money on vast fortunes and incomes,
favoring instead broadening the base of
income taxes. Present indications are that
he will be a very serious candidate for the
nomination.

Colonel Knox, Chicago publisher and one
time secretary of the Micblfan G. 0. P. State
Committee, appears to be well started, bis
friends already seeking support (or him m the
east and south. Of all possible candidates, CoL
Knox lias been the most active m addressing
the public.
Many other prominent Republicans are

regarded as potential candidates. Two
Oregon senators—Charles L- McNary, min-
ority Senate leader,^ and his colleague,
Frederick Steiwer—are in the backsround
ready to take advantage of any shift in the.
running. ,

Senator L. J. Dickinson of Iowa, a staunch
foe of the New Deal, is another possibility.
He may appeal to unrepentant eastern con-
servatives.
Then there is Governor Harry Nice, of

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

October 19, 1934
Prospects of establishing a bank in Woodbridge wov«.

discussed by the Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberg, pastor of t|,,.
Methodist Episcopal church and chairman of the Wood
bridge Towmship Businessmen's association bank com
mittpp before the members of the Woodbridge Rota,-
club'at their regular luncheon meeting held ye,sterdav
noon at the Middlesex Hotel.

Octoper 20, 1933
Enthusiasm and belief in the NRA ran high Wednes-

day when the largest parade ever held m the Township
of Woodbridge wound ite way through the principal
streets of Woodbridge. Approximately 8,000 men, wont,„
and children were in line.

October 21, 1932
Mrs A. F. Randolph was again elected chairman (,f

the American Red Cross, Woodbridge Chapter, at an (.|,
thusiaatic meeting held last night at the club headqunn
ers on Main street.

October 23, 1931
An ancient realty battle between members of th,

town's two oldest families that has held the spot%lu
since 1897—a long drawn out contest for the possession
of the Speedway tract—was settled once and for all Tin•.<.
day whan the Court of Errors and Appeals handed down
a decision in favor of David and George Brown of Man,
street against William D. Carpenter, of Rahway avenue

October 17, 1930
Herman Schurch, Woodbridge Speedway's most pop

ular racing driver, will be married tomorrow afternoon .!
the Langhorne, Pa., Speedway to a New York girl vi,,,-,,
he met at the local track, it was earned today.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

I Other Editors' Thougths

W!

I t :

How to Boost Woodbridge Township
The loyal booster of Woodbridge Town-

ship is interested in material success, but
mainly through the excess income that it
brings, Woodbridge Township will be able
to cultivate finer things.

Make no mistake, culture does not not
follow poverty. It arrives with material
Bucess. While the people make a great mis-
take in attaching to financial success all
virtue, they are, just as far astray When
they fail to give it due importance.

The best work for Woodbridge Town-
Bhip is success for its citizens. The man
who reads this article, hoping for a larger
future iii Wooodbridge Township and for
Woodbridge Township, will d'o most by ac-
complishing a great succes^ in his own
field of activity, whkh will enable him to
do something for the community and its
citizens. «

Maryland, who, in 1934, defeated Mary-
land's long-time favorite Democrat, Albert
C. Ritchie. Dr. Glenn Frank, liberal Wis-
consin University professor, has some sup-
port. So, too, has wealthy Ogden Mills, of
New York, secretary of treasury under
Hoover. Opposed by the west as a symbol
of Hoover and Wall street, Mills' lack of
popular appeal hinders his chances.

One of the few Republican governors to
survive the '34 emocratlc landslide, Gov. Har-
old G. Hoffman, of New Jersey, a war veteran,
is regarded as a man of political destiny, and
more may be heard of him as the campaign
draws near.

Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia, chief ex-
ecutive of the country's largest city, has rated
some support. Almost a New Dealer, except in
label. New York's fiery ex-congressman Is un-
acceptable to most regular organization
leaders.
Other G. 0. P. notabltjs who merit "hon-

orable mention" are: John G, Wtnant,
New Hampshire; Walter J. Kohler, Wis-

"The Black Damp"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

ELL, sir, I've found a new way to get killed. Up until
today I thought I knew them all, from shotguns to dyna-

mite, but here's one I never heard of before—a miasmal black
fog that chokes you to death—a dread, murderous air that suffo-
cates you aa you breathe it in. And did I say ,1'd found that
death?

Well—that's wrong. It was Dick Davis who met it with his
two pals, John and Brooksie.

All three of them were young lads when It happened. Young fellows
between the ages of seventeen and twenty, pick's dud npprnted n coal
mine out on the Frankstown road near Johnstown, and Dick and John
and Brooksie were prowling around that mine, doing a bit of aimless
exploring.

It was th* slack, summer season, and the mine was shut
down. Thou thrt* lads w*r« the only ones In th* diggings.
That didn't make «ny difference, though. Dick knew that mine
from on* end to the other—could have found his way out of it
blindfolded if nectssary. So the usual danger of closed mines
—the danger of getting lost—didn't even figure In their calcula-
tions.

I Said that Dick knew that mine pretty well. Well, there was. I'll
have to admit, one part /hnt he didn't know sn ihormiEhly. That waa
a spot where some workmen had recently bfnkcn thrnnph tlie null into
an old working—a long-since alisimlnntMl rilling lhal adjoined Pick's
father's property, [t was the old working that the I I I IT I ; buys wanted
particularly to liikp n |nn|< ni '

Abandoned Mine Looks Uninviting.
Well, Sir, It didn't take them very long to find the opening that led

Into that old abandoned mine. It was last a hole about two feet square,
where the picks had crashed through the wall between the two workings.
Inside, it looked dark and uninviting, but the boys had lamps and they
wtre used to darkness. They climbed through that hole and started to
Bake their way over the rough, rock-strewn floor within.

They moved along for perhaps a hundred yards until they
•am* to an old air course that crossed their path at right angle*.
After that, th* going didn't seem to be so good. Dick noticed
that h* was breathing faster than usual. ' Beilde that, he began
to hear a low, rumbling sound as If th* mln* cars were running
In th* old, abandoned workings. He called th* other lads' at-
tention to that sound, but they said they didn't hear anything.
Then, In a flash, Dick knew what the trouble was.
That rumbling Dick heard was blood rushing to bis bead. And he

knew from listening to the stories of old miners, that It was caused by
the dreaded "black damp"—that terrible trifling fog that Is common In
old mines, especially those that depend on natnral ventilation.

They Discover the Murderous Fog.
Quickly, Dick told the other two lads of his suspicions. They too,

hau begun to feel It by this time, and together they started back toward
the opening from which they bad come. Lamps won't burn In the pres-
ence of any considerable amount of "black damp," and the lads bad

Strip the Politician

governor Hoffman, of New
Jersey points out that the nation's
editors, hold responsibilities fully
ns great as thow in political of-
fce. He urges the press to fight
the incompetent man in office
an dthe bad or mistaken policies
of government.

The Governor's suggestion is
sound. In short, it means strip-
ping the politician of his dema-
[oguery and presenting him to ttie

public for what he U, a . public
parasite. Too often, however, the
honeyed words of the Pied Piper
lead the people on to a false Val-
halla. And the press finds itself
at the short end ui its battle to
turn them back.

Numerous civic leaders have
been supported by the press only
to be defeated at the polls by the
political plunderer whose machine
is greased with illusory promises.
The public learns too late that it
has supported the wrong man.

Perhaps if the press, in addition
to striving for clean government
during the few months preceding
election, maintained a yearly con-
stant crusade throughout the year
against the machine form of ward
politics it would near its goal of
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menace.—Newsl-

Debankera at It Again
For years countless numbers of

faithful dieters have stayed on the
alkaline side. They have sedulous-
ly refused to mix starches with
proteins or pleasure and avoided
dark meat as a plague. With all
the skill oi a high wire artist they
have balanced their diet, if not
their budget, and the mere sight
of a lusty trencherman indiscrim-
inately downing a T-bone steak
and gobs of bread at the same
meal was enough almost to bring
on acidosis forwith.

Acidosis, it seems, was regarded
by them with all the dread Jhe
ordinary mortal reserves for
broken ankles, hay fever and
baldness. So, Spartans that they
are, they stuck rigidly to their un-
inspired fare, and for what?

Along comes a committee of
of the Alerican Public Health As-
sociation, meeting in Milwaukee,
and explodes their cherished the-
ories on acidosis as "nutritional
quackery." Acidosis addicts have,
the committee says further, been
hoaexd by "dietary quacks, fad-
dists and self-styled nutrition ex-
perts."

A pox on all this debunking!
Are we to be permitted no illu-
sions?

All we can say, on bebalfof the
assembled dietarians, is that) some
body is always taking the joy out
of life! Let's hear from the dieters.
—Newark Evening News.

• • • • *

Temperance

An educational campaign about
to be lanuched by the Council of
Moderation, headed by Everett
Colby, of West Orange, declares
its chief object is "to create an at-
titude of individual responsiblty
toward the use of liquor." This
organization evidently sees the
need of preaching the doctrine o
temperance. This need has been

trimmed on oil
^ stock." still, you'd I n l -

ine he'd b« pleased »t having
been done Is olL

• • •
" 'Poor Richard's Almanack'

one ot the world's most famous
almant**." Others are tho»8
the Greek waiter yells out to
the kitchen: thus, almanac* on
toast.

• • »
Sine* repeal, many people

would rather be tight than pres-
ident

• • •
It would be nice If the middle-

man let the tanner do all the
raising.

• • •
According to an observer,

Ethiopia reeks with leprosy,
malaria, and halt a dozen other
diseases. And on Its way, of
course, Is dTlllutlon.

lost sight of by the very agencii-s
who prior to prohibition devoid
their energies for, tempei.ui'•
with good resulte, btft got hope-
fully off the track by attempting
to accomplish it through politx;
and law. Coercion having failiil,
persuasion must again be tn«i
Washington Star.

SURPRISED THIEF
Kansas City.—An unknown thu;

will probably be surprised ii l•••
tri^s to wear a sample suit re-
cently stolen from an automul :•
here. The specials were for s. •
to undertakers and intended ' >
dress dead men. They had no in
tons but snapped together ci" >
the back.

You Should Fight Disease
The averajje citizen of Woodbridge

Township realizes, in a' vague way, the
importance of preventive work in the
battle against disease. Great progress has
been made in ..safeguarding the public
health, but the fight knot won, and will not

H be until every man, woman and child in
theTownahip and other sections of the

cousin; D. 0 . Hasting, Delaware; James hardly itarted back before one of them Dickered and went out That
g n l n «, | n . . jr >i ' thmw tllA hnv> Intn n nnnta *nA In thai* Avnitamant that* <4M Ann fkln«

Hamilton Fish, New York; Patrick J. Hur
ley, Oklahoma; Arthur M. Hyde, Missouri
Arthur W. Little, New York; Frank 0.
Lowden, Illinois; Gerald P. Nye, North
Dakota; Arthur R. Robinson, Indiana;|
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., New York; Bert-1
rand, H. Snell, New York; James W. Wads
worth, New York, and James E. Watson,
Indiana.

Bible Thought For Today
For when ye were the servants of sim,

ye were free from righteousness.
What fruit had ye then in those things

whereof ye are now ashamed? For% the
end of those things ia death.

But being made free from gin, and be-
come servants to God, ye have your
fruit unto holiness, and the end everlaat-l
ing life.

For the wages of sin is death, but the
gift of God's eternal life through Jesus
Christ, Our Lard.—Romans, Chapter VI-20
-23.

threw the boys Into a panic, and |n their excitement they did one thins
they shouldn't have done.

Any old mlntr will t*ll you that when you're caught In
"black damp" th* thing to do I* to take It easy, mov* slowly, and
keep your lamp away from th* floor wher* the "damp" I*
thlokttt But In their panic th* three tad* tried to tun. In
doing that, anothtr lad stumbled, and his light went out, leaving
them with only on* flickering lamp to Quid* their progreu.
By tali time, the dread "black damp" was beginning to get the best

of them. Dlck'i feet first became so light that he seenqed to be walking
OD air, and then to heavy that be could hardly Uft them. Breathing
became so hard that each gasping breath seemed as If It must be his
last It couldn't have taken more than a couple of minutes to traverse
th* two or three hundred feet back toward the opening, but It seemed
u If they had already taken an eternity. Then, when things looked the
blackest, something happened that made them look blacker sttUL

Relief Is Near—and Yet So Far.,
Up ahead, Brooksie, who carried the only lamp that was still

lighted, stumbled and felL The lamp went out, leaving them Ip utter
darkness, and with no means of finding the bole by whlcb they bad
entered. It looked to those lads then as If they were done for. They
knew they weren't more than US or 20 feet from the hole, but with the
"black damp" suffocating them, they had no time to grope for It in the
dark.

Staggering, now, they moved on, b*th*d In perspiration and
falling against each oth*r. Ready to give up, they huddled to-
gather and tank to th* ground. Then John played their last card.
H* atruek a match.
It takes less, "black damp" to pot out a match than It does to ex-

Unfold) a lamp. This one sputtered and Went out But In Wit brief
iBttrnl while the phosphorus was burning, John spied the opening.
ItMT rushed to that bole and squeezed through—lay down on the other
tU» and breathed In the fresher air ot the new workings. i( was balf
an bow before the) tottered up out of that mine, fed up with
aid ready to lean that sort of thing to guyi Ilk* Admiral Byrd.

"Good-by
DADDY
h u r r y
HOME

THEY don't itop to think of it, becaua* they uke Dkd
.prefty much for granted — but he'« the only perwa

mother and th« children out rely on for life's McauitiM
, and important little luxuries. They want him always
near them—yet it it up to him to provide for them if
misfortune takes him from them! Open a savings account
now for each member of your family, and tare for them
regularly so that they will always be certain of fttf*"^
independence. There it no safer way to build a fortune)
than your Savings Account — protected by F«d***l Dt>
potit Guarantee Insurant*.

Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY, N. J.
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TELESCOPE

rt Pnvis Texas.—On the 6,800-
'. ,,j2h peak of Mt. Locke, In

Z hvis Mountains, the Mac-
nn.ild Observatory awaits its 82-

n'h telescope mirror now being
^ n ! l in Cleveland. It will be the

second largest telescope
n Instilled, being eclipsed

n l v bliy the 100-inch telescope at
Mt Wilson, California. However,

200-inch mirror and 85-inch
disc ,-IIT now being completed for
oilier obfifrvntories.

HICCOUGHS FATAL

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. — The
Rev. J. Me Beetlen died after hic-
coughing for 107 hours.

LUCKY

Hnmpton, Nebraska,—Ed En-
derle dropped his glasses into a
gravel pit lake and an hour later
they dropped on to the bed of a
grnvel truck after being pumped
through a 200-foot pipe.

FORDS BRIEFS
BY LORRAINE V. M A I R

M Anne Street A n * , N. J.

MIRIAM HOPKINS
EDW.G. ROBINSON
JOEL M : C R E A

0HAPTBB3

WHAT HAS GUM B w n

f0 San Fnmeitoo, fe (k* jorly
gold Ruth davt, Mum Mary Rut-
Wgt, of N*» York Oitf, to morrjr-
for hit mo»«y—o rid* ffolptator,
Dan Morgan. Lift hat trtat*d htr
badly, **d >h* *• dtUtnfati to jkd
comfort and itetrity. Bin Uartu on
arrival, howtvtr, that Morgan, hoeing
toil hit fortim to a crooktd gambler,
Xrtuli OhamaHi, had UUtd htmttlf,
iMrinjr htr itrandtd and ptiudltt:
eh$ >•<« o*t, thtrtfon, for tht BtUa
Donna pambUn/ parlor, oxmi by
Vhamattt.

THE BELLA DONNA

Mis* Rutledie sUrad oat of the
window of her room at the Bella
Bonna over tbe fog that was berln-
Dinic to swirl and lift Her Tallses
were scattered around the room,
•ome opened, with the clothes strewn
around, as In a confused effort to nn-
pnrk. The door opened, and she
turned aronnd, startled. It w u
Chamallt.

"I didn't hear yon knock, sir," HIii
Riitledie said coldly.

"I cuess that's became I didn't

tnrned away, and
knock.'

Mils Rutledte tnrned away,
put her hand to her tjei. She
Itctxl eonfostdly the erenlng before
—the boisterous, mad New Yew's
Bre at the Bella Donas.

"How do yon f e e l f Ohamslis ask'
ed, not without solicitude.

She irimaced.
"I feel like New Year's morning,

Mr Dhamalis."
Ohamslls peered htr s drink.
"Well," h« said, "about that little

dticusslon we had Isst nlfht/'

lltftAltTim
The Mayor of San Franotaoo

paaied with his wife, and Ohamalii
halted him.

'Good morning, Mr. Mayor. I
want you to meet a friend of mint."

Tbe Mayor was embarrassed.
"I'm sorry, sir," he said, "bat I am

with my wife."
Ohamalii was livid with rag*. H*

drew hli gun.
"The two-faced coyotel The un-

grateful hyena 1 I made him Mayor
and I'll stop him being Mayor."

But Swan halted him.
"I'll get used to it," she said calm-

ly, "and you will, too."
Nevertheless, OhamalU had an

idea. Thereafter they followed the
Mayor from itall to still, OTerbMdtif
him at every purchase, effectively
preventing him from making a single

counter was left
tat

purchase." Finally, only the

"Do you want the fish, tool1

tradesman asked.
"No," ChamaUs said, brutally.

"Throw the fish to the Mayor's wife
, . . she looks hungry."

But all of Ohimnlis'B generosity
fell on arid soil. Swan accepted his
gifts Ughtheartedly, and gave nothing
in return. Obamalia was in despair,

'Ain't there anything on your mind
but gowns and diamonds and gold?"
he pleaded. "Don't I mean something
to you, too?"

nwan smiled sweetly.
"You mean a great deal, Louis.

You mean more diamonds and gowns
snd gold."

Nor could Chamalia's obviously
sincere pleadings draw anything from
her but mockery.

Swan would shrug her shoulders.
"What would you like me to do?

Look st you and swoon with love?"
"Yes," bellowed Ohamilis, beside

himself. "That's what I want."
Swan burst into laughter, which

was cut short when Ghamalis sud-

MISS MARTHA NELSON, O F
Ford avenue; Frances Egan, of
King Oorgp-'s Post road; Miss
L. V. Maler, of Anne street; and
William Hansen, of Rarltan Man
or, were the recent guests of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leslie Warren, of
Perth Amboy.

* * * t
I.OUIS TAKACH, OF CUTTER

avenue, recently entertained as
his guest, Mr. William Mann, ot
Brooklyn.

» * * *
WILLIAM MILLER, OF SUMMIT

avenue, recently entertained as
his quests, Miss Arline Mundy,
Miss Elizabeth Pcarce, Warren
I'o.irce, Ixmis Takach, of Fords;

I Williiim Mann, of Brooklyn.
« * • »

MR. AND MRS. PAUL CHOVAN,
of Hamilton avenue, entertained
relatives from New York ns
their guests, over the past week-
end.

» * « •

ROY L. IRWIN, OF METUCHEN
was the recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Madsen, of Kornsby
avenue.

* « • »
MISS THERESA BERGNER, OF

Lawrence street, is confined to
her home suffering an injured
ankle sustained in a fall, recent-
ly.

* * * •
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF

the Lady of Peace church will
hold an old-fashioned foam
dance, at the school auditorium,
on Thursday, October 24. Free
cider & doughnuts will be enjoy
ed by all. Prizes are to be award
ed for door prize, Irish jig, char-
das, polka, old-fashioned waltz,
and most original costumes. Ste-
phen Sutch, Jr., and John Sutch
are co-chairmen of the affair,
and are being assisted by a
largo committee.

* • • •
MICHAEL J. GERMAK, OF

town, is one of the eight boys
authorized by Representative

• Charles A. Eaton, to take a com-
petitive Civil Service Examina-
tion for an appointment to the
U. S. Naval Academy.

* * * •
AMONG THOSE FROM FORDS

who attended a performance of
"Macbeth" at the Ethel Barry-
more Theatre, in New York, re-
cently were Miss Katherine
Anderson, Miss Rita Rively,
Miss Audrey Maier, Miss Rose
Hodes, Orrick Johnson, Andrew
Fodor.

* • » •
MR. AND MRS. M..CHISTENSON

of Ford avenue, entertained rel-
atives from Rahway, Sunday.

• • • e *

MISS LORRAINE FEDDERSON
of Evergreen avenue, visited
friends in New Brunswick, re-
cently.

MISS HELEN CROWL, OF RAH-
way, w a s the recent guest of

King George's Post road, has re-
turned to her home after re-
cuperating from a recent Illness
at the Perth Amboy General
hospital.

• * « • e
MR. AND ,,MRS. JOHN MEL-

chek, of Mary avenue, attended
the rodeo in New York, recently,

* * * * *
JAMES VAilADY, OF FORD ave-

nue, visited in Union Beach, re-
cently.

KILLS TIGER WITH STICK
Calcutta, India. — When a tiger

struck down and mauled his two
sons, Laduram, 55 years old, seiz-
ed a stick ajid beat the jungle
beast to deulh.

BLIMPS FOR U. S.
Speyer, Germany, — Ten non-

rigid dirigibles have been pur-
chased iby unnamed Americans to
be used for advertising purposes
in the United States. The bumps
will be 360 feet long, 75 feet wide
and 65 feet high.

MUNICIPAL PLANT PAYS
New York. — The Jacksonville,, overcoming error

SEWAREN
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CHURCH
— — « —

"DOCTRINE OF ATONE-
MENT" will be the subject of Die
Lesson-Sermon In all Churches ot
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Oct-
ober 20.

The golden Text is: "We arc
ambassadors for Christ, as though
God did beseech you by us; we
pray you in Christ's stead, be ye
reconciled to God" (II Corinthians
5:20).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Where-
fore seeing we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud ot
witnesses, let us lay aside evny
weight, a,nd the sin which doth so
easily beset us, and let us run
with patience the race that is set
before us, Looking unto Jesus the
author and finisher of our faith.
who for the joy that was set be-
fore him endured the cioss, des-
pising the shame, and is set down
at the right hand of the throne
God" (Hebrews 12:1,2).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
ilie Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Bnker
Eddy: "Material belief is slow to
acknowledge what the spiritual
fact implies. The truth is the cen-
ter of all religion. If Truth is

in your daily

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

tvb«t tkty mj wftotker right «

M M ? PleMord. movie star:
"The motion picture was in-

tended for mass entertainment"
• • » *

James B. Conant, president. Har-
vard University:
"It is out of the question (or

Harvard University as an instiiu-
tion
law

to consider not obeying the

Florida, municipal power plant I walk Ond conversation, you can
makes a yearly profit of ground!'finally say, 'I nave fought » good
$1,500,000, although it sells cur-
rent for from one to four cents a
kilo-watt hour. This is the state-
ment of Mayor John T. Alsop, Jr.,
who says that the profits defray
about seventy-five per cent ot the
cost of the city's government.

PREFEKS SUICIDE.
Newark, N. J. — Worried be-

cause his son had been called to
arms in Italy, Anthony Masina, 54
a world war Italian veteian, fa-
tally slashed his throat.

. ^
THREATEN AMERICAN

Rome. Otaly.—Hiram Boucher,
American consul, was accosted in
a cafe recently by a group of
Fascists, who were attracted
his use of the English language.
They wanted to know if there
were any Englishmen in the par-
ty and some members of the Am-
erican group described their atti-
tude as threatening.

REGAINS LOST VOICE
Creston, Iowa.—Howard Allen,

high school student, lost his voice
last spring and got it back the
other day after a dream. Asleep,
he dreamed that he went swim-
ming and regained his voice. The
next day he jumped into the lake

fight. . . I have kept the faith,' be-
cause you are a better man. This
is having our part in the at-0110-
ment with Truth and Low" (pp.
20, 21).

Stanley Baldwin. British Prtmt
Minister:
"No matter how peaceful die

tatorships may be in their early
stages, they try, in the end, to di-
vert the attention oi their people
from domesic difficulties to extern
al adventure."

• • * *
James A. Farley, Postmaster Gen-

eral:
"President Roosevelt will be re-

elected with more electorinl votes
than he got in 1932.'

• • • •
Frank B. Kellon, former justlc

World Court:
"It (Italy's war on Ethopia) is

apparantly nothing but a land
grabbing scheme."

• « • • *

George Moses, former Republican
Senator from New Hampshire:
"If things go on for the next

five or six years as they have j
been going on for the past two

Supreme Court's New Home

stately $10,000,000 pnlnrc-limno Rrpetcd members of the U. S.
Supreme Court us thfy naspnililiMl for their moraentouo fall session,
during which ihelr-ilerlslons mny ihape Issue* ot the 193J?presl-

and a half yeais the
be ruined."

country will

Carl W. Hull, librarian:
"No institution does us much to

destroy the love of reading as the

average high school."

Bernard M. Baruch, financier:
"No man or woman who saw

anything of the Great War can be
other than a lover of peace."

3RD GREAT WEEK

and came up gaspmg
and able to talk,

for breath

Chamxlit pained to admiro her

"Let me M«," Miu UuUedf* re-
plied, "It waj something a^oat • -
intrriage, wasn't It!"

OhamalU grinned.
"No, that wasn't me. Let's auw>4

you understand each other. Xou
ain't itaying in Ban JTraaaseo for to
go into society. You're itaying for
gold, and you didn't bring a pick and
shovel, either. Well, youTli b» gltd to
hear you've staked a good claim, xou
and me »o in cahoots.

Chamalla paused f> admire her.
"Qeel" he aald. "You've got a

pretty way of holding your head. l ike
1 * i w a n - " . J

"Let's bear your busiaeai proposi-
tion," Misi Itutledge said sharply.

Ohamalis euanped back into his
IsMintsBlike mood.

'•AH right. Look . . . you had
a lot of b»yn lust «'*••>' l aJ | n« b a g ,8

of gold at your feet. That wasn't
their gold—that was mine. Only I
don't Imve to dig and sweat to get it.
Nuw you work ut a gambling table,
Heel You'll be such an attraction
they'll iruwl on their lumdB gndpeea
across the Siwi is to ueo you.I And
I'm offering you iiurt of all you tane
in . . ."

"You mtun—lialf.'
Chuiualis grinned approvingly.
"Yeah—half," he aaid, with a

chuckle. n

"Hut aupposing I lone.
"You don't lose, unless you want

tu. Thafii the kind ut little wheel
it is."

"Was that the wheel Dan Morgan
played?"

"The very same one.
Minn Uutledge turned away,

a gesture of pain. But she controlled
herw'lf before Chamalls could observe
her dilution.

"Then it's settled," Bhe said.
Swan Takei Charge

lu thi» fashion did MIBS Mary Rut-
li'uV, formerly of Gramercy Park,
New York City, become the Swan,
liaruur to I.oiiin ChauiaHs, the most
kiowcrful figure ou the Barbarjr

HBt.

Hvcu lib Cliumalis bad predicted,
luen fought for the privilege of los-
iug money at her table. Time passed,
and her reputation spread along the
whole Hal-bury5 Coast. Bî t no wan
could boast that he bad enjoyed her
favors. As for Ohamalis, he made
no effort to conceal bis passion for
her. He showered her with diamonds,
with Imported gowns. Yet there were
"one things be could not purchase
for her,

OHD morning they went shopping It
the sea-front baiaar, and stoppej^at

dully slapped her across the face.
VrlghMDed by what he bad done,

Ohamalis sought to apologize, uu
Swan was relentless, She made a
sweep of the finery around her, th,
precious things Chamulis had bought.

"Send these things back!" BIK>
cried, "I don't want them!"

"I paid fifteen thousand dollars for
them, Chamalis pleaded.

Swan laughed bitterly.
"I've just paid for them, too, anu

I've paid too much."
Thus matters stoed betwesn them

When an incident occurred, little re
girded at the time, which was to pre-
dpitate- a crisis in their affairs.

No Vulgarity Permitted

y,
Mrs. Catherine Locker, of
avenue.

Hoy

MISS FRANCES STRANSK, OF
New York City, spent the past
week-end as the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Stran-
sky, of town.

* « » »
ROY HERMANSON, OF NEW

Brunswick avenue, has returned
home after spending some time
at the CCC camp in Idaho.

• • • • •

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM RO-
mig, of King George's Post road,
were Keyport visitors, recently

MRS WALTER VON RENNER, of

NEGRO ON GRAND JURY
Clarksdale, Miss.—For the first

time in the memory of present-
day citizens, a Negro is a member
of the county grand jury.

FANCY MILK-FED

STING CHICKENS

SURPRISED THIEF
Kansas City.—An unknown thief

will probably be surprised if he
tries to wear a sample suit re-
cently stolen from an automobile
here. The specials were for sale
to undertakers and intended to
dress dead men. They had no but-
tons but snapped together down
the back.

. . SEWAREN
MRS. CHARLES ALLEN, OF Gar-

den City, L. I., formerly of Hol-
ton street, entertained a num-
ber of local friends at luncheon
Tuesday. The group included:
Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mrs. R. W.
Muller, Mrs. H. B. Rankin, Mrs.
Noah avis, of Sewaren; Mrs.
Roger Gimbernat and Mrs. J. B.
Zimmerman, of Rahway, both
formerly of Sewaren.

With Roast Chicken...Serve
DROMEDARY BRAND

CRANBERRY SAUCE
a 17 oz. con I 5 C

An exceptional buyl Dsjpite their amaz-
ingly low price, tKess Roasting Chickens
are the finest offered by the nation'i
leading packers. They're all Fancy
Grade...all raised on milk...all plump,
tender, and flavorsomt.Take advantage
of rhlj money-saving opportunity!

SIZES UP TO 4Vi lbs. SIZES OVER 4'4 lbs.

27' 29c
Ib.

ROUND POT ROAST TOP OR
BOTTOM Ib.29

CHOKE
(MADE SlicedBacon ; : 23Loin Lamb Chops», 35c Legs of Lamb

Pork Sausage , 35= Fresh Fillet ISSocS 19 Fancy Mackerel
Then ipecial meol prices end Saturday night, October 19

Ib.

PRESERV
ANN PAGE PURE FRUIT

Strawberry, Raspberry, Apricot, Blackberry, Peach, Pineapple and Cherry

15 2516 oz.
jar

\ Sawbuck MacTavish, a p p
Who had just struck rich dirt, tit
bld i d k i t th J'
Who had j s t t ,
bled roaring drunk into the J'.i
D f l l d b hi

one of the make-shift trading stills.
It presented a startling picture of
commerce in its crudest beginnings.
Piled high were bales pf clothing,

[ vallies, trunks, and other ml«cellane«
"> Dun artjcles, in Juxtapoaltion to
j we, meats, and trays of fish.

g
Donna, followed by his partner
Sandy, more sober and more cuutiuus
Unheeding Sandy's plea, MneT1ui.1l:
threw his whole fortuuo upuu one
turn of the wheel—und lost. The
keener Sandy, however, had lu'iit liis
eyes open.

"Come outside," ho said to his
partner. "I want to tulk to you."

But MacTavish was still "high."
"I don't want' to hear no seolilitig.

I lost to tho prettieut pair 0' bluu
eyes I ever seen, Oonw on, Swim,
let's go somewhere and celebrate."

And he lurched toward Swan, grub-
bing her.

Instantly Knuckles, the bouncer,
swung into action, bringing & guu
butt down with sickening thud
against MacTarisb's skull. MacTav-
ish fell prone to the floor.

The players, mildly amused, hardly
Interrupted their game.

"You should of taken his hat oft
first," one ot them jelled hilnrinuuly.

"He asked for it, gentleuieu,"
Ohamalis observed, and pointed to a
sign which read:

"NO VULGARITY PERMITTED
AT THIS TABLE."

"I guess he didn't read the sign."
Sandy picked up his unconscious

partner, and with a slow, significant
look at Clmmalis, begtm to carry him
into the street. But nothing hud es-
caped Ohamalis's keen eye. He or-
dered Knuckles to follow.

Scarcely had Sandy reached the
street when Knuckles caught up with
him.

"Wait a, minute, partner," he said
ominously. "Where you going?"

Sandy turned.
"I saw how she ran that wleel,"

h» cried. "Crooked! I'm going to
tall the vhole town."

He turned and slatted away, still
oanjrlng his partner, his back to

White Bread 8c

JtesU Bwds
Raisin Bread SUNCMBD

16 OZ. LOAF 8<

Tune in KATf SMITH-"Coffee Time", Tues., Wed., Tfiurs., 7:30 P.M. WABC

can

£ M S M , who touched tot Mi to.
A Chi ing; a laundry

M,
A Chinaman, carrying; a
basket, came between them.J>«t •««•
ln« the waiver, droned frightened
on Wi tu*. KOUCUM flred. Swdy
lartlefl forward, dropplnj bis burden.
H» readied for kto W, ^ t u t a n

be coaW get it out, dumped
- o r a l

Do You Remember?
WHEN a lady's clothes were voluminous

in their tendencies? When fabrics were
hand made, hand decorated, and entirely.,
sewn by hand into stylish garments? Van-
ity is still one of woman's truest characteris-
tics, yet her love for finery should not in-
terfere with SAVING AT LEAST TEN PER
CENT of her allowance or h«r earnings.
Then she may enjoy finery every year of
her lif«!

The
Rahway Savings

Institution
"The Bank of Strength"

V s t O l I 6 6 Strong ond Vigorous

Maxwell House Coffee
Beech-Nut Coffee . .
Chase & Sanborn COFFEE
Fancy Wet Shrimp .
Red Salmon
Grapefruit
Evaporated Milk
Sunnyfield Oats
Presto Cake Flour

25
25-
23
10

2=139'
3 M M 2 9 G

3 tal |7c
W cam l #

3 P k 8 ,19 c

lZ 24̂
My -T-Fine Desserts 3 Pk9.13
Camay Soap . . . 6a,,25

mt On DEL MONTE
"HtvuU 4 Hatm" Sole

BARTLETT PEARS
Igsr. can 1 0 °

YELLOW CLING PEACHES
cans JmW HALVES

TOMATO SAUCE
O cans 2 3 C

The special prices above end Saturday night, Oct. 19

SULTANA BRAND

DROMEDARY BRAND

WHITE
HOUSE

toll

STRING BEANS
WHITE CORN
TOMATOES

YOUR \A Ml size
CHOICE H 1 cans

Any assortment you choose

N E W

PACK

. dozen 75c

FLAKES OR GRANULES

ScotTissue
2 large)

pkg». <

4^25

BAKER'S COCOA 2 SJ 19c
B A K E R ' S PREMIUM CHOCOLATE ̂  I 2 C

Post Toasties . . , *** 7C

Post's Bran Flakes • . J . r*»ll<

Postum . . . . •«.eon43<

All FLAVORS . . , 3 f*9t I7<

KB.t.
Saltina Biscuits

Zwieback

1 pkg> 2 9 '

2 pkgs 2 9 c

All 5c Varieties 2 Pkg» 9c

Uneeda Biscuits 3 Pk9> I3<

Fancy Raisin Cakes ib I9c

California Peas 2 it» 25c

California Carrots bunch 6<

Sweet Potatoes JER$EY4 ib>.
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ESCAPES INJURY
Jrtncess Ann<\ Md. — Knocked

down by an automobile as sho was
crossing the street, Barbara Witt,
5, fell flwtwecn the wheels nml was
unhurt, although the machine had
passed over hei.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY,

-Uotwern NOKiII AMHOY I1UH4L)-
INO AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, n
body corpora Complainant ,aml
ANDRO SAPZOYK. Defendant. Fl.
F» for the mle nf mortgaged prem-
ises tinted RojitcmbiT 25, 1M6.
By virtue of the otiove «t«M Writ,

to me directed and delivered. I wiU

Xe to sale at public vendue on
NES1MY. THE T1II1UEBNTII

DAY OF NOVEMBER. A. D-. NINE-
TEW HUNDRED THIRTY.FIVE

at two o'clock Standard Time In the 1
afternoon of the said (lay, at the
Sheriff's Office In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or pater)
6f land and premised hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and Mine In the Township of Wood-
brtdfe, In th« County nf Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

Being known and designated as and
by lots Nos. 32R nnd 326 na shown on
a map entitled "Map of 342 Lots owned
by William H. Mnffit" located at El-
landale Terrace In ths Ttiwnahip of
Woodbrliige, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey, surveyed August
W, IS9S, By C. C, Hommnnn m<J filed
for record In the Clerk's office of the
County ul Middlesex.

Beginning at a point In the northei ly
linn of May Street, distant westerly
three hundred and seven! y-fivn (375)
feot from the NorthweBt rurner form-
ed by the intersection of May Street
and Charles Street ;runnlng thence
northerly In a line pnrallel wllh the.
westerly lino of Charles Street, flfl>
eight and four hundredth.! (SIMM) feel
to the southerly Iliie of lands now or
formerly of Luther Hope; thence West-
erly slung the soullicrly line of Luther
Hope, one hundred fifty-el^ht urnl sixty
eight onc-humlredths (I5H.IJK) feet tn
a point In the Northerly lijie of May
Street; thenco Easterly along th" s;ild
last mentioned line and tint Northerly
line of May Street one luunlrpcl and
forty-seven (147) feet to the point or
place of beginning.

Biceptlng and r«##rvliiK thi'iemil mid
therefrom tho premises rnoro particu-
larly described In a certain release
given by said Complainant to tho fmld
Andro Sapczyk and Stella Sapczyk, his
wife, which release Is dated October
7th, 1929, and! recorded in the office of
the Clerk of Middlesex County In Hook
45 of mlenaea, pago 388.

Tho approximate aJiiount of the de-
creo to bo satisfied by said sale is the
sum of two thousand five hundred
fourteen dollars (2,514.00) together with
the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
righti, privileges, hereditament* and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

ALAN H, ELY,
Sheriff,

A, J. &. J. S. WIGHT,
$31.60 Solicitor.
10; 18, 26, 11: 1, 8.

Where War Rages in East Af rka

ITALIAN
SOMALILAND

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NBW JERSEY.

—Between The College Town Build-
ing and Loan Association of New
Brunswick, New Juraty. Complain-
ant, and Max Sclilesinger and Hose
SchleaLnger, hla wife, et uls defend-
ants, Fl. Fa for sale (if mortgaged
premises dated .September 26, 11*35.
By virtue of the above stated writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at publl« vendue on
WtjUNESDA*, THE THIRTEENTH

DAY OF NOVEMBER, A. I)., NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock Standard Time In the
afternoon of the aald
Sheriff's Office In the
Brunswick, N. J.

day, at the
City of New

In tho African war thonter. shown In map above, where Bthloplans
are defending their homeland from Invndlng Italians, II Duce'a
troops are launching five nponrheada of attack In tho direction In-
dicated by the arrows, soekiiiR to out oft munitions shipments and
iiid from bordering nutionn. Note that two sections Of the Italian
irmy are headed for Dlrcdawa, important junction ol the railway
that 1B Addla Ababa's only outlet to the sea. The main forces 0!
the Italians are massed mar the Eritrea and Italian Somallland
borders: the Ethiopians In tho mountain fastnesses between Addis
Ababa and the front. Below are pictured an entrenched.Italian

gunner, and a typical Ethiopian soldier.

FORGEf 8 BMTHS'S NAME
Chtoigo.—Bruee Bacon and his

bride ('attic to Chtesffa after a
whirlwind pollrWhip. He left her
with .his father-in-law and went
out to hunt a Jdb. Later, he real-
ized that he did not know the
name of his b«lde*s parents or her
address.

TIT-FOR-TAT
Ran Jose, Calif. — John Norris

li.id bis wife arrested on an In-
sanity warrant iwvd was arrested
on 0 similar charge when he ap-
peared in court to testify. After
the judge heard both sides, tip
freed the woman and sent Norris
to n. hospital.

WANTS RECORD CLEAKED
Goodwell, Okla. — Jim Herron,

70, wants to settle with the law
for a conviction of cattle rustling
in 1893. He said the charge wns
trumped up and that he dashed
to safety after conviction. Now he
is a respected citizen of Superior,
Arizona.

bridge Park, B', situated tn Wood-
bridgn Township. Middlesex County,
New Jersey, etc.," which m»p wM
filed In the Mlddlestx County Clerks
Offlcn on the 28th flay of March, 1934,
as Map No. 1013. File 608.

The approximate amount « the de-
crofl to li« imtlilled by said sale i« the
mim nf four thousand and sixty dol-
lars ($4,000,00). together with the
costs of this sal«.

Toother with all and singular the
rljfhtH prlvlrges, hereditaments w a
appurtenances thereunto belonging or

FRANK H. IIENNESSY,
J42 45 Solicitor.
!) 27- 10- 4, 11. 18.

All those certain lots tract or parcel ol
land and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and
being in the Township of Woodbrldge
In the Count; of Miosleuex and State
of Kew Jiirauy, more particularly des-
cribed on a certain map entitled map of
property sltuato at Iselln, Woodbrldge
Township, County uf Middlesex, State
u( New Jersey, surveyed and mapped
by Larson & Fox, Civil Engineers, 173-
9 Smith street, Perth Amfiby, which
said map has been heretofore filed In
Middlesex Cou|ity Clerk's OffUr. ami
ivhlch lot is known und designated 011
said map us lot thirty-one (SI), BJock
437-C.

Being the premises commonly des-
ignated at Oak Trim Road, Iselln,
Woodbridgo Township, New Jersey.

Tho approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale is the
sum of six thousand four hundred nine
dollars (Jti.40S.00) together with the
costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, herldltaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in anywise a p p e r t a i n ^ R

Simon Kalinic and others are defend-
ants, you are required to appear and
answer tho bill of said complainant.on
or before the 2nd day uf December
next, or the said ulll will be tattUn
as confessed against you.

The said bill Is filed to foreclose a
tax sale certificate on property sold
ut tux sale held November 9th, 1923,
covering Lot 1 in Block 549, situate in
the Township ot Woodbrldge, County1

uf Middlesex, State of New Jersey,
tux sale certificate for which Was
made April 30th, 1935;

A.iid you, Simon Kahme, are made
defendant because you are the record
title owner of the property, a fore-
closure of which li prayed in the bill
'it complaint filed herein; and you,
Leah Kahmt, are made a defendaht
liemivie you claim as the wife of Si-
mon Kahme an Inchoate right of dower
in the premises, a foreclosure of which
Is prayed In the bill of complaint
filed herein.
Dated: October 4th, 1935.
LBON B. MCELROY,
Solicitor of Complainant,
H5 Main Street,
Woodbndge, N. J.

To be published Oct. 4, 11, 18, &.

SAMUEL D. HOFFMAN,
$21.42 Solicitor.
10: 18, 25, 11: 1, 8.

Sheriff.

LEGAL NOTICE
CHANCEBY NOTICE

TO SIMON KAHME AND LEAH
KAHME, hia wife.

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey made; on
the 1st day of October, 1936. in a cause
wherein the- Township oi Woodbntlge,
In the County of Middlesex, « munici-
pal corporation la complainant and

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JER8EY-

-Between NORTH AMBOY BUILD-
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a
body coporate, Complainant, and
PAUL HAWRYLIW and TBKLA
HA.WRYLIW, his wife, et, al»., De-
fendants. Fl. Fa. for the sale of
mortgaged premises dated Septem-
ber 12, 1936.
By virtue of the above stated Writ

to me directed ' and delivered, i
will expose to sale at public vendue
on
WEDNESDAY, THE 83RD DAY OF

OCTOBER, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock Standard Time, in
in the afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.
, All that certain lot, tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and
being In the Township of Woodbrldge,
In the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

Beginning at a point in tbe south'

erly side of High Street, distant six
hundred feet and four one thousand-
ttiB (WXI.U04) feet easterly (rum the
coiner formed by the Intersection ol
the said southerly side Of High Street
tfith the easterly side of Linden Ave-
nue; running theiico easterly, along
ho said southerly side of High Street,

tlfty (50) feet, Jheoce southerly at
rlgtit angles to Hlfch Street, one hun-
dred forty-three AM sixty-five hun-
dredths (143.65) feet to a point:
thence westerly, parallel with High
Street, or nearly so, fifty and one
hundred and twelve one thousandths
(50.112) feet to a point; thence north-
erly one hundred ana forty and thirty
otie hundrWCHfj (lS.30) ftet to the
[Writ or pUce of Beginning.

Being known and designated as lot
number twenty-seven on a certain
filed map entitled "Map of property
belonging to BUM C. Brevater and
Sadie R. Cuttet, situated In Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex County,
gtnle ot New JAraey, bearing date
my, 1KI, and filing number 340.

Being the premises commonly known
and designated as No. 79 High Street.
Woodbrldge, N, J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale is the
sum of ten thousand and seven hun-
dred and forty dollars (110,740.00), to-
gether with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY,
Sheriff.

A, J. & j . S. WIGHT,
$32.34. Solicitors.
B; 27: 10; 4, 11, I t

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JBRBEY

Hetwew CARL K. WITHERS,
CiimniiBSioncr of Banking and In-
surance of the State ol isew Jersey,
(>tc , Complainant, and JOHN BOU-
NA.il and iMARY BODNAH, hU wiU,
,<{ al., D*ndants. Fl. Fa. for the
Kiile uf mortgaged premises dated
August 28, laao-
By virtue ot the above stated Writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WBDNUSDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF

OCTOBER, A. D., NINBTBBN
HimmiHu THJRTlf-KlVB

at two O'CIOKK. Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriffs OK ice in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel 01
land and premises, hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in tho Township of Woodbrldge,
in the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

Being known and designated as
parts of Lots Numberg 179 and 180 on
a m a p entitled, "Map o< property
known as Fords Park situated in
Woodbrldge Township, Middlesex
County New Jersey, belonging to
John Hanson, Esq." Surveyed and
mapped by Morgan P. Larson, Civil
Engineer and Surveyor, Nov. 23, 1909

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANQBRY OF NBW JERSEY-
—Between THE FRANKLIN SO
CIBTY FOR HOME BUILDING AND
SAVINGS Complainant, and ART-
HUR FRANTZ and VERA FRAWTZ,
hia wife, et. al., Defendants. Ft. 'Fa.
for the sale of mortgaged premises
dated August 30, 1935,
By virtue of the above stated Writ

to me directed and delivered, I wi"
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF

OCTOBER, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock Standard Time, i
the afternoon of the said day, a
the Sheriff's Office In the City ot Nei
Brunswick, N. J.

All tho following tract or parcel ot
land ami premise! hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying ana be-
ing In the Township of Woodbrldge, in
iiie county of Middlesex and State ol

N J. and filed tor re-
k/B office of Middlesex

'erth Amboy, fl
lord In the Cleri

ounty, N. J.
Beginning at a point in the westerly

line of Beech avenue distant northerly
seventy five (75) feet from the point
<f intersection of the said westerly
ine of Beech avenue with the said

northerly line of Dunbar Avenue: run-
nln thence (1) westerly In a line par-
illttl with the said northerly line of
Dunbar Avenue one hundred and fifty
(150) fee' to a point; running thence
2) iitrtlierly In a line parallel with
lie aald westerly line of Beech Avenue

loventy five (75) feet to a point; run-
ling thence (3) easterly In a line par-
llel with the first described course

one hundred and fifty (150) «eet to a
wint in the said westerly line of

Beech Avenue; running thence (4)
southerly and along the said westerly
line of Beech Avenue, seventy (75)
leet to the point or place of begin

The approximate amount of t i e
decree to be satisfied by said sale IB
he sum of two thousand two hundred

and twenty-five dollars ($2,226.00)
together with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
•Ights, privileges, hereditaments and
ppurtenances. thereunto belonging or
» anywise appertaining. ^ ^

Bheriff.
TOHN A. DELANEY,
$32 76 Solicitor.
10-4, 11, IS, 25.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSB

-Between CARL K. WITHHRS,
Commissioner of Banking and In-
surance of the State of New Jersey,
etc., Complainant, and- GEORGE
HOUSER and META IVERSEN
HOUSER. his wife. Defendants. Fl
Fa. for the sale of- mortgaged prem-

ises dated August 28, 1936.
By virtue of the above stattd Wr

to me directed and delivered, I wi
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 30TH DAY 0.

OCTOBER, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock, Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriffs Office in the City of Ne<
Brunswick, N. J.

It was ordered, adjudged and d<
creed that the thirty-four shares c
Capital Stock No. 2*7 of the Citizen
Building and Loan Association owned
by the said George Houser and Meta
lversen Houser, his wife, on which
there Is due to them $767.66 and as-
signed by them to the Citizens Build-
ing and Loan Association as collateral

Security, Contentment
ITO matter what your ambition*; no mat-

tier how great your earning pOwer, the
basis of contentment 1M* in security. Lay
down a solid foundation for your fortune,
and the aen»e of achievement, the keling of
•ecurity will spur you on. Start a savings *c-
count today.

No, 1
BEGINNING at a point on the west-

erly side o( Harrell Avenue distant
northerly 240 feet from the corner
(urniLii by the Intersection of the aaid
side of Harrell Avenue with the north-
erly side of Pruspect Avenue and run-
ning llieuce (i) in a westerly direction
at right angleB to Harrell Avenue 100
feet; thence (2) in a northerly direc-
tion parallel to Harrell Avenue 40
feel; thence (3) in an easterly direc-
tion again, at right angles to Harrell
Avenue 100 feet to tbe said side ot
Harfell Avenue; and thence (4) in a
southerly direction along said side of
Harrell Avenue 40 feet to the point or
pint* of beginning.

, USING lot 15 and a portion of lots
114 and 16 la block 578-1 on map en-
titled "Map of Woodbrldge Park "B"
mtuated in Woodbrldge Township,
Middlesex County. N. J,"" filed In the

1 Middlesex County Clerk's Office March
28, W\, us Map No. 104S, File No. 603.

. PARCEL No. J
BEGINNING at a point on the west-

erly side of Harrell Avenue distant
! northerly 280 feet from the
comer formed by the intersection of
said aide of Harrell Avenue with the
northerly mde of Prospect Avenue and
running thenus (1) In H westerly dl
rectlOn at right angles to Harrell Ave
nue 100 feet; thence (2) In a north
erly (Mrection parallel to Harrell Ave

Federal Reserve System

y ( p a e l to Harrell Ave
nue TO feet: thenoe <3) iti an easterly
direction and. again at right angles to
Harfell Avenue 100 feet to suld side
of Harrell Avenue; »nd thence (4) In
a southerly direction ulong thu said
side of Harrell Avenue 70 feet to the

dlfPdlnflit or ttlace of beginning.
BBIN8 lots !8. 17 and tffo northerly

20 tat of lot 16 in block 5781 as the
same are laid down and designated
no a map entitled "Map of wood-

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 61
2T* t fjaUk

tntfli

d«7cHr.d>jr,<r^^^

A

. . . „ , . - . . , . . parcel* of tand will be sold to *»k«
v In »aH Met together with Interest Sn Mid amount

umn Is ahown the amiinated payment required to avffld sale, . , .
Said parcel* will be. sold In ta« to suoh persona u wiU pufoUl* the lame,

Ing eight per cent i

to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exeeeei-

Block 4D
Block 4D
Block <A
Block 6A
Block 6A
Block 6B
Block 6B
Block (B
Block 6B
Block 7A
Block 7A
Bl,,ck IB
Block 7B
Block 7B
Block 7C
Block 7C
Block 7C
Block 7C
Block 7C
Block 7D
Block TO
Block 7D
Block 7E
Block 7E
Block 7E
Block 7E
Block 7F
Block 7F
Block It
Block 7F
Block 7F
Block 7G
Block 7G
Block 7G
Block 70

Block 70
Block 7H
Block 7H
Block 7H
Block 7H
Block 7H
Blook7H
Block 7H
Block 71
Block 71
Bloek 71
Block 71
Block 71
Block 71
Block 71
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7K
Block IK
Block 7K
Block 7K
Block 7K
Block 7K
Block 7K
BlOCK IL.
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7M
Block 7M
Block 7M
Block 7M
Block 7H
Block 7M
Block 7M
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 70
Block 70
Block 70,
Block 70
Block 70
Bloek 70
Block 70
Block 7P
Block 7P
Block 7P
Block 7P
Block 15G
Block 17K
Block 17K
Block 23
Block 25
Block 28
Block 29
Block 29
Block 30
Block 80A
Block 80A
Block 30A
Block 30A
Block 8QA
Block 30B
Block 30B
Block 80C
Block 31B
Block 31B
Block SID
Block 31F
Block SK
Block 32
Block 33
Block 35

Lots 1590 and 1691 James Street
Lots 1628 and 1624 Howard Street
Lots 2 and 8 New Brunswick Avenue
Lota 897A to 403 GeraldIne Street
Lots 404 to 411 Loretta Street
Lots l and 11 of 2 Qeraldine and Juliette Streets
Lota 1-2 of 2, 3 to 6 1-2 7Oere,ldlne Street
Lotl 1-2 ot 7 all of 8 49 oeraldlne Street
Lot 10 Loretta StrMt

School Street
Pennsylvania Avenue
School Street
Pennsylvania Avenue

SuiMtan*

Lots 1 and 2
Lots 8 to 5
U U 1 tc 7
Lot 8
LoU 9 to 11
Lot 1
LOU 2 to 3
Lot* 9 to 18
LoU i t to 15
Lot 26
LoU 1 to 14

and so much of certain mortgagee
iremises with the appurtenances, I

the said Bill of Complaint in sale
:a.um particularly set forth and des
cribed, that is to say:

All that certain tract or parcel ol
iand and premises, hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing In the Township of Woodbrldge,
in the County of Middlesex and State

f New Jersey.
BEGINNING at a point iin th(

southerly line of Grove 8treet dis-
tant one hundred feet westerly from
the point of intersection of the south-
ly line of Grove Street with the west-
erly line of lands now r>r formerly of
Henry N. Demarest: thence running
DOutherlydJalong lands of John Walsh
and John Kfeatuig, one hundred twen-
ty-eight and six tenths (128.6) feet
more or less to a point; thence run-
ning (2) westerly, parallel or nearly
so with Grove Street fifty (60) fact to
a point; thence (3) northerly, parallel
•wltlt the first course one hundred
twenty-eight and nix tenths (128 6)
feet more or less to the said souther-
ly line of Grove Street; and thenca (4)
easterly along the said southerly line
of Grove Street fifty (60) feet to the
point or place of BEGINNING. <.

KNOWN aa No. 297 Grove Street
Wuodbrldge, N. J.

The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said gate l s
the sum of four thousand twenty-four
dollars ($4,024.00) together with the
costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and

' thereunto belonging or Ini eunto
anywise appertaining,

AL
g

ALAN H. ELY,
8 h i "JOHN A. CEU.NBY,

•ae 28 Solicitor.
10-4. 11, 18. 25.

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED
DISTRIBUTORS

PHONE
4-J600 Perth Amboy

Lots 38 to 98
Lot 1
Lots 2 to 13
Lots 14 to 23
Lots 14 to 88
U t 1
Lots J to (
Lotl 8 to It
Lot| 19 to K
Lot at
Lots 8 to 11
LoU 12 to 14
Lotl 15 to IS
Lots 19 to 34 ft 6' of 15
Lots 16' of 26 all ot 26
Lot 1
LoU 3 to 18
Lota 14 to 18
Lots 17 to 19
LoU 10 to 28
bataU to 81
U t 88

U t 1
U t s 2 to 18
Lots 14 to 16
Lotl 17 to 19
LoU 20 to 28
U t s 34 to 3S
Lot 86
Uta 1 to 9
Lota 10 to 12
Lota 13 to 16
Uta 16 to 18
Lots » to M
Lot 87
U t 1
Ut t 2 to 9
Uts 10 Old U
LOU 14 Hid 18
Lou U to It
U t i 20 to 27
U t »
Lot 1
U U 3 to 18
U t s 14 to 16
Uts 17 to 19
U U 30 tn, 23
Lota 24 t « 2
U U 88 to 86
Lot 36
Lots 40A and 40B
Uts 41 to 47A and 47B
U t s 60 to 62
Lot (8
Lots 54 and 66
Lots 66B to 64
U t 06
U U 1 and 13. f of 3
U U 6.2' of
Uta 10 and U
Lota U and IS
LoU 14 and IS
U t s 16 to 18
U U 20 to J7
U t 28
U U 349A and 349B
Lots 3S0 to 368B
U t s 156 arid 357
U U 362 and 863
U t 366
U U 369 to 985
U t s 386 uifl 387
Lot 20
U U 26 and 26
U t 27,
U U 28 to 33
Lot 4
U t 2

y
Clyde Avtnue
Clyde Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
School Street
School Htraet
Clyde Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
School Street
Howard 8tre«t
Howard Street
Pennsylvania Av«nu»
Clyde Avenue
Howard StrMt
Howard Street
Penmylvanla Avenue
Clyde Avtoue
Clyde AVwue
Pennsylvania AwttU*
Ponnaylvanla Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Howard StnKt
Clyde Avenu«
James Strtet
Jimos StrMt
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avwu*
Pennsylvania AvtntM
Howard Street
Howard StrMt
WoMen Avenue
Worden Avenuo
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
JameB Street
James Strett
Worden Avsnue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avtnue

Pennsylvania Av«nut
James Street
James Stntt
Lee Avenue
Lee Avenue
Pennsylvania Av«u«
Pennsylvania Avtnue
PeDDi/lv&nla Av»n«e
Warden Avenue
Worden Avenue
L H Avenue
Lee Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avanue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Worden Avenue
Worden Avenue
Worden Avenuq
Luther Avenue
Luther Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Lee Avenue
Lee Avenue
Luther Avenue

2 and 9 to ILuthtr Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Lee Avenue
Lee Avenue
Luther Avenue
Luther Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Loretta Street
Loretta Street
Loretta Street
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Luther Avenue
Corey Street
Egan Avanue

N. pt of lot 3 * 53, 54, 56Egan Avenue

Bock 36
Block 36, S6A 8BB
Block 37 L T
Block WA
Block 89
Block 40
Bloek 41
Block 41A
Block 41B
Block 43B
Block m
Blofik 431
Block 48
Block «

• Block 47
Block 47
Ulric.k 47
Block 48
Blo<ik 48
Block 49
Block 49
Block 49
Block 50
Block 61
Block 67
Block 58
Block 5»D
Block 6?B
Block SBB
Block 58E
Block 1S7D
Block 188C
Block 1MB
Block U8F
Block 1MB
Block 18BD
Block 18»D
Block 189F
Block 1B8F
Block 189F
Block m i
Block 1S9J
Block 139K"
Block 142
Block 142
Block 142
Block 165
Block 159
Block 163
Block 169
Block 169

L o t l
Lot \
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot 3
Lot 1
Lots 40 to 43
Lot 44
Lot 46
Lot 46
LoU 53 to 58
LoU 9 to 21
Lots 22 to 31
LoU 1 to 4
LoU N. 75' of 90 to 9!
Lots 3. 25' of 90 to 93
Lot 195

> LoU 39 and 40
' Lots 1-J Of Wt

Lots 1 and 2
Lot 1
Lot 1

Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot 21B
LoU 1 ahd 8
LoU 26 to 27
Lots 1 and 3
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lots 89 and 4' of 90
Lots 21' of 00 6' of 91 Douglas Street

Lota 20' of 92 all ot S8 Dougl« Btreet

Florida Grove Road
Smith Street
Smith Street '
Smith Street
Smith Street
Weldner Avenue
New Brunswick annue.
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avtnue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Weldner Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
New Brunswick avenue,
William Street
William Street
New Brunswick Avenue
Columbus Avenue

7VYilllam Street
Cemetery Avenue
Cemetery Avenue
Smith Street
Smith Btrttft
Smith Street
Smith Street
Smith Street
Dabl Street
Smith Street
Bayvlew Avenue
Bayvlew Avenue
Douglas Street

U t U
U t 2
U t 1
Lot 2
U t 3
LoU 1 and 2
Lot U
Lots 23C and 26D
U t 24

s Mill Rotd
a Mill Ro*fl

'a Mill Road
» Hill

Oiw'a Hill
CroWa Hill Road
Crow's Mill Ro«d
Smith Street
Smith Street
CroWa Mill BMd
Crow's Mill R M 3
Crow's Mill Rotd
Crow's Mill Road
Crow's Milt Road
William Street
Now Brunswick Avenue
New Brunswick AjeuM

Lot 8
L o t l
Lot 1
LoU 96 and 96A
Lot 65
Lot 66
PLots »t of 68 pt of 89 William Street
LoU 287 and 2688 Ford Avenue
Lot |2A Evergreen Avenu*
Lot MB Evergreen Avenue
Lota 4 and E. part of JWildwoot] Avanue
Lot 54' ot lot 62B Linden Avenue
Lot 64A Grant Avenue
Lot »4B Grant Avenu*
LoU 7TB. 78B and 81A Grant AvenueGrant Avenu*

Summit AVMUM
Grant Avanu*
Summit Avenue
Dunbar Avenue
Third Street
Third Street
Fifth Stnwt

sad 1-1 of 206Mary,Avenu*
and MA Hanton Avenu*

Walnut Street
Ivy Street
Ivy Street
Punt»r Av«tm»
DUrtbar Avenue
Gordon A4«n«a
Gordon Avenue
Spa Stflftl C a d
Buna's lias*
King George's Road
King; (MorgVs Rokd

if O«6rgt'a Ratd
I'S Road

U t 79
Lot 9QB
LoU USA and U U
U t 14C
Lot 134F
U U 26B and 27A
Lot 27B
U U S7B and 8RB
U U " " "
U U
LoU &1 and 522
LoU 771 to 7T8
Uts 774 and 776
Lou an and na
Lot 273A
Lots H I M 48

Uts 98
U t 2
Lot 6
Lot 7
Lot 6
Lot 8
U U 6 to 8
Lot 10
Lot 1
Lot 8
I.ota 16B and 17

LoU It and 12
Lots 13 and 14
Lots 15 and 18
U t 17
Lots 1 to 6
LoU 14 to 23
Uta 9 to 13
LoU 1 to 6

B a r * "
. Lot 1

L o t l
' Lot 119
' Lot 180

LoU 1 mi I
Lot 2A
Lot 1

October is; MU

Grove
Mmn

JUboy A«*ua
Sliefry Street
Sherry Street
Sherry Street
Sherry Street
j»*rry StrMt
Clinton Street
p« Soto Avenue
Clinton Street

• Clinton

New 8UU Highway

m oiar
irMfular

gular

JttMQttch

IiYtfUlar

U t 1 Irmgular a to » a
aOX100E«ch
SOilOO B u h

irragulAr
I '

Building

House

Building

I Each
I Each

Each
> Each

J Each
30*100

20X100 Bach
20*100 Each
2SU00 Bach

26*100
26x100 Bach

25x100 Each

Irregular
Irregular
lOO Each

House

House
House

BulldlBg
Building

House
Sum
Hou*e
Building

Building
Building

Building

i Bach
201100 Each

Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Each
36x100 Each
28*100 Bach

35x100
26x100 Each
301100 Each

Irnegular
Irregular
irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

17.82 Acres
86.4 Acres

24.18 Acres
15.0 Acres

Irregular
1.06 Acres
Irregular

25x100

26x100
25x100

Each
i Each

Bach
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

Building :

Buildings
Building

HOUM
Butldlag

HouM

16X100
Irregular
Irregular

ttxlW
60X50

50x150
Irregular

87.6
ST.

Irregular
TBxiJo

17,6x160

Irregular

Computed Ultimate
to AlBwmt

Jutjl .Htl t o l i t f i y
Dominic CtrfleJIo . . . . lVM Ut-47
CttNMu 8 * t ASS'n l.ltt.JJ 1,1* .26
f n n k Toth MM « ? m
Alexander Baiuit • ••• JW.SJ
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 8V7.80
Comet Development Co. 98,62
Comet Development Co. 882.J0
Comet Development Co. 191.07
Comet Development Co. 96,68
Alexander BAlint
Alexander
Alexander
Alcundtr
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander

Alexaador

Aittaader
Alexander
AtMartdtf

Balint
Ballnt
Balint
Ballnt
Bnllnt
Balint
Ballnt
Balint
Builnt
Ballnt
Ballnt
•Mint
Balint

Alexander BalM
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balmt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander
Alexander

Alexander
AMaiMer

B « l n t
Ballnt
Bilttit
Ballnt
Btlmt
Baltnt
Ballnt
Ballnt
Ballnt
Ballnt
Balint

l

IS
87.68
92.63

94.18
W.70

S1Q.70
226.94
207.09

Alexander
Alexander
Alrtander
AWttndW
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander

Alexander tftt.tt

Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 40.17
Alexander Balltlt . . . . 19S.31
Alexander Balint . . . . 818,44
Alexander Ballnt . . . . SM.45
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 171.18
Alexander Ballnt . . . . (44.75
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 49.85
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 34.19
Alexander Bal lnt . . . . 171.07
Alexander Ballnt . . . 185.84
John Suchetsky 400.17
Alexander Ballnt . . . 4(7.(7
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 170.46
Alexander Bal int . . . . 28.44
Comet Deve lopment Co. 88.00
Comet Deve lopment Co. 268.61
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 36119
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 3S8.M
Alexander Balint . . . . 471.26
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 148.96
Alexander Bal lnt . . . . 85.56
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 41.81
Alexander Bal lnt . . . . 76.01
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 228 04
Paul Horvath 380.52
Wash. Land & Inv. Co. «4.M
Alexander Bal lnt . . . . 29fi.0»
Alexander Bal lnt . . . . 266.18
Alexander Bal lnt . . . . 28.54
Tomaszfc K. Winlntekl 1,062.86
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Cable Associates
Cable Assoc ia te
Alexander Ballnt

Alexander Ballnt . . . .
Alexander Ballnt . . . .
Alexander Balltlt . . . .
Comet Dev. Co
Alexander Ballnt . . . .
Alexander Balint . . . .
Wash. Land* Inv. Co.
Alexander Balint . . . .
Jos. Horvath, Jr
John Gregory
Anthony Balint '
Lulgl Vagllano
Comet Dev. Co
Thomas Peterson . . . .
Katherine Relslg . . .
Andrew Anderson

2,743.58 2,798.96
. 1,139.10 1,162.97
. 472.16 484.72
. 472.14 484.70
. 459.71 470.32
. 171.07 176.83
. 36.08 38.87
. 695.13 710 65
. 1,896.03 1,834.90
. 1,540.98 1,572.47
. 619.21 632.(4

18.00 » .4 t
1,480.27 1,520.04

107.23 111.47
6M.63 548.64
826.80 641.64
867.64 366.30
228.04 235.06

. «.47 44.24
<H.8t 673.08

Nat. Flreproofing Co.' 2,030.28 3,0&OD
«'{• S l rePro«' lna- Co 16,5«.3O 18,811 64
Nat. Flreproofing Co 21.139.87 H,Ho.72
Nat. FireproofLng Co 1.800,08 1,843.03
Nat. Flreproofing Co. 386 tt '274*42
Nlel C. Duffy Co. . . . 34'.'£ 256:64

16x100 Each
1 Irregular

1788 Acrea
9.8 Acres

7,31 Aon*
88.1 Acrea
30.8 Acres

Irregular
11.08 Acre.

Irregular
28.6 Acres

4.8 Acrea
8J Acres
Irregular

&£
37.687 Acre)

75x100
50x100

Nell C. Duffy aft
Mary Z. Melko 403.07
Nell C .Duffy M 17
Nell C Dully 3^.83
Duffy 4 Co 1 667 74
Neil C. Duffy 391'40
Nell C. Duffy 2,547.90
Steve Pollack 9558
Margaret M. Stockel 891.68
J. Hanson 520.i7
ft'l'P Pwgot •„. 998.47
Alex ft Elli. Bukochik 26653
Nat. Flreproofing CtJ. 5 5 . S
Nat. Flreproofing Co. ™ "
Nat. n reproof Ing Co.
Nat. ' — ' -
Nat,
Nat.

41.99

413.81
41.99

241.78

401.S6
3.810.64

96.63
913.82
039.99

1,014.46
J7<

Fireproof tag Co 1,228 40
Fireprou/lng Co. 2.O8OJO
Flreproofing Cu. 18.82

J}*1' F|r»prooflng Co. S.W1.12
NM. Flreproofing Co 452.84
Nat, Fireproonng Cu.22 143 is
Nat. Fitaprootlng Co. 258 71
Nat. Flreprwflng C<>. 1,9651H
And. k Mary Dunham 601.77
Oliver Bray 7 7 l TO

37xie Bach
.491 Acres
.67 Acr»

Stanley Mugeschl

Nat
Nat

68093
71861
657.01

1.166.13
2,078.60

i.m.ir,
466.11

363)51
1.MD.1H

281.27

7S-J.17
W.17
{74.8a
289.65

Nat
Nat. Ftreproofliig Ca
Nat. Flrepruoflng Co

"reproofing Co.
Flreproofing Co

Nat. Flrepruuflng Co!
JJ«t- Pl

427 87
M4.32
346.28
26.62
72.07

Co i.afi.41

110 96
83,71

m.m
374.60
854.14
».ti
7170

41.76 Acrea

v » U.5JH.VB

™ p r u o ' / i
n g C a *•**•<* 3.379 07

Lorraine Oil Co
Lorraine Oil Co.
Jens Sorenaon
Ami* Nlenuui .'..'

298.79
1,296.19

. 580.81

1779Milton
Jos. A Mary Tat&rka
Ira Crouae 21102

t ^ L W y ' ! • . ' • • • • • • M182

Buttttof

. . . 647.08

. . . 82861
Men Kobua 717 7&

Kobua 1,07598
— " Miller . . I 1 "

909.19
306.75

1,32113
595,08
116. U
63623

2018
DUj.61
J17.O6
673.08
496.34
886.IK
2D4.59
6TB.73
682.14
868 58
(48.38
730.23

l.lOu.57

HOUM 75x140 Bach
60x160

190x100

Joaeph Mares . . . .
Joevph Marea .
Joseph Hahu
Wilk H«alty Co!
Stephen Janosko

Vogel
Vogel

0.85
286.44
884.06
419,98

1,867.58

84.76 88 51
33.38 84»

1,418.64 1,44416
542.88 597.00

. 810.16

ImfulknUWj

Howe 83SS-&
Bach
Buh
Itch

Baniuel Vogel
David Kovaca ,
Eugene Vereick, Rec. 1,9
Klcliael Melliichefc
Baniuel Vogel
Aj'd. & ROM Kovaca'

die R*obl!n . . . .
ood. Realty do.

S«dU> Rachlm
W d y Co.

d
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ig Broadcast of 1936" & "Without Regret" Begins Sunday at Rahway
rORM OVER THE ftNDES" "BROADWAY GONDOLIER" " " ' " S W I N SCARLET" ' ' ' "PARIS IN SPRING"
TAGE
AND SCREEN

THEATRE, Rahway.
land tomorrow at the Rah-
atre will be shown "The

starring Robert Donat
feline Carroll and have as
tte feature Zasu PiUs and
Benson in the horse-race
Sot Tip". Donat and Miss
become handcuffed to-

il series of events
nimite in n chase by the
he ensuing situations

lifl Stupsf a hilnrious
which secret national

urnish the suspense. Do-
rs the method by which

pals are getting the in-
| out of the country and

brings them, to justice,
Sp" the associate feature
] and James Gleason are
at in » story which gives
[•laugh to all racetrack

has :is its moral the
saying that the safest

ep your money in your
four days beginning

i management will offer
•t collection of stage,

radio stars ever to be
• film "The Big Broad

88". Jack Oakie, Burns
|Binj( Crosby, Amos and
[ Robinson and Ray No-
nd are some of the stars

|Ui this greatest of mu-
Tlie associate feature

sa Lnndi in "Without
will have as added

|the current newsreel

1 short subject.
«

1G/VTRE, Elizabeth.
today and continuing

PITOL
Z A B E T H

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

1IJAY ONLY

)CK HOLMES

IN SCARLET'
Anna May

Wong

—also—

JONES in

VENGEANCE'

for the entire week at the Liberty
Theatre, Elizabeth, will be shown
the popular double feature pro-
;ram consisting of Jack Holt and

Mona Barrie in "Storm Over the
Andes" and Charles Farrell and
Ann Sheridan in "Fighting Youth",
n the former film Jack Holt por-

trays the role of a swashbuckling
air-pilot who joins the Bolivian
Aviation Corps to war against Par
aguay. In addtion to the many
thrilling air scenes that are part
of this remarkable film, the Bet
ting itself, is taken in. the Chaco
Region which has been the scene
of continuous warfare for years.
The love interest of the story is an
ntrigue between Holt and his

commander's wife which develops
into a feud which promises to
bring Holt to a sudden and violent
death. Death overtakes him how-
ever before the Commarider can
have his vengeance and the pic-
ture leaves the wife happily re-
unitd with her husband. In "Fight-
ing Youth" patrojia will find a
timely football story that has as
its setting he campus of a mythi-
cal State College in the throes of
a pre-game rally, Communist act-
ivities have, disrupted the morale
of the team and the school to such
a point that a governmen agent is
sent to the school. He finally un-
ravels a plot to disgrace the all-
star half-back ol the team as play
ed by Charles Farrell, who sees
the error of his ways in having be-
come associated with Red activi-
ties. He is reinstated by the foot-
ball coach in time to lead his team

to victory against their rival.
• • • t

REGENT THEATRE, Eliiabeth.
Two sensational features will be

the offering to the patrons of the
Regent Thatre, Elizabth, beginning

I today and continuing for the en-
tire week. The first, "Doctor So-
crates'' is the film version of the
story which created such comment
recently in the Saturday Evening
Post. Barton MacSlane, as a no-
torious crook, forces a small town
doctor to administer medical aid
to himself and his gang. The doc-
tor's role is portrayed by Paul Mu-
,ni, who soon is forced into a dan
gerous situation as a result of hi
first meetng with the gangster.
During a holdup of a bank, the
bandit picks Up a hitch-hiker (Ann

; OF SUNDAY

JAY FEATURES
: ADMISSION

HY -• MONDAY

HOLT

FIX IT
>NA BARRIE

lso—

OLAND in

of Jeopardy'

— WEDNESDAY

IN ERMINE"
—also—
• Every Bachelor"

(TARE TO THE
LADIES

TONIGHT
MATEUR

KIT E
%RIZES-3

ISEUN

MBASSY
THEATRK

DAY and TOMORROW

)ADWAY
GONDOLIER'
>WELL

BLONDELL
)LPH MENJOU

i—also -

; BEERY Jr. in

, BAD MEN'

ROKY
THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FRI.

'DIZZYpAMES'
with LfcWtence Gray

20— BEAUTIFUL GIRLS— 21
—also—

'THE LARAMIE KID'
with TOM TYLER

''.'.::»'»»•««.•.

The Big Broadcatt of 1936

Dvorak) who is forced to be
party to the holdup and who is la-

identified by the residents of
.he town. The doctor again comes
.n for criticism when he shields
the girl from the police. How he
ixtricates hmself from a situation
rhich threatens his life furnishes

.he climax of this thrilling tsory.
'The Bishop Misbehaves" is the
associate feature and brings to the
screen for the first time irt this
country that sterling Engliah act-

Edmund Gwenn Who has as his
leading lady Maureen O'Sullivan.
The story concerns the amusing
mishaps that befall a kindly old
bishop who becomes involved in a
crime and seems to be hopelessly
entangled until his courage and
daring enable him to reach the solu

• • • *

CAPITOL THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Kid." Monday and Tuesday, Rich
aid Arlen, Virginia Bruce and
Bruce Cabot will appear in "Let
em Have It," the gangster story
which has been rated as being bet-
tor than "Public Enemy No. 1."
The associate film will bring to
the screen Howard Hill, the
world's greatest archer in "The
Last Wilderness." In this film,
Iill, using a bow and arrow in the
nme fashion ns the Indians, dis-

plays a skill that is as astounding
as the killing power of the weapon
which he uses. Risking his life
lime and again to get within range
of the savage beasts that menace
his life, he brings them down with
the same ease and dispatch as the
big-game hunters do with their
modern guns of large calibre. Mon
day and Tuesday are again the
days which offer the opportunity
to housewives to increase the
number of pieces in the table-
ware service which the manage-
ment is giving away free of charge,

* « • •
EMBASSY THEATRE, Iselln.

Today and tomorrow at the Ise-
lin Theatre will be shown, Dick
Powell and Joan Blondell and
Adolphe Menjou "in "Broadway
Gondolier" and Noah Beery, Jr.,
in "Five Bad Men." In addition to
the regular program the manage-
ment of the theatre has arranged
a special matinee for the kiddies
at which a beautiful toy will be
given to each and every child at-
tending the performance. This Will
not be a lucky number drawing,
but will be a gift free to each
child. In the evening, a single piece

LIBERTY THEATRE.—Elizabeth.

MONA BMJQ.lE.jnddWJK HOLT,

Hollywood Highlights
atest aihiccs, the much-heralded "The

reat Zii'ul'u'ld." lias irone into produc t ion , with Wil l iam
dwell playing the mle i f the late Ziejflield and Louise

of the Royal China tableware set
will Ibe given to each lady attend-
ing, free of any charge whatso-
ever. Sunday and Monday another
double feature program has been
arranged with Shirley Temple ap-
pearing in "Curly Top" and Bette
Davis in "The Girl From 10th
Avenue." Selected short subjects
will be added attractions to the
programs on each of the days.

'Broadway Melody of 1936" (MO
M) with Jack Benny Eleanor
Powell and Robert Taylor.
This is good mass entertain-

ment, with lavish production and
human interest to the story. The
plot is thin, however, adhering
closely to the back-stage comedy
formula. Jack Benny is handicap-
ped by lines that are not comical

Uill d i i t i

STORM OVER THE AN0E.S"

'Powder Smoke Range" (RKO)
with Hairy Carey and a large

! number of other well known

Saturday only at
Theatre, Elizabeth,

the
will

Capitol
appear

Alan inehart and Anna May Wong
in the Sherlock Holmes mystery
"Study in Scarlet" and Buck Jones
in "Desert Vengeance." The regu-
lar Saturday night prevue of Sun-
day and Monday attractions will
also be shown. They are Jack Holt
and Mona Barrie in "I'll Fix It"
and Warner Oland in "Drums of
Jeopardy." Tuesday and Wednes-
day will furnish another oppor-
tunity for the lady patrons of the

i hi i

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridje.
Today and tomorrow at the lo-

cal theatre will be shown in doub-
le-feature program Mary Ellis and
Tullio Carminatti in "Paris in
Spring" and Wallace Ford in 'Get
That Man'. The former film is
noted for the golden voice of Mary
Ellis and the outstanding perfor-
mance of Tullio Carminatti. Actu-
al location scenes will afford the
iatrons a view of the romantic
Yench capital at its best and wil
urnish a realistic setting to the
itory. In "Get That Man" Wallace
ord again scores a triumph in a

role for wliieh he has become fa-
mous. As an agent of the law, he
spares neither himself or his as-
sociates in his war against organ-
zed crime. Sunday, Monday and

Tuesday "Going Highbrow" is
l t d t i h th f i t

MON. TUBS.

LET'EM HAVE IT
RICHARD ARLEN

VIRGINIA BRUCE
—also—

The Last Wilderness'
featuring HOWARD HILL
The World's Greatest ArOher

theatre of adding to their growing
collection of tableware and at the
same time to see the double fea-
ture program of "Beggars in Er-
mine" and "Once to Every Bachel-
or". Friday evening will see the
continuation of the amateur con-
test with three valuable cash priz-
es. This contest has proved popu-
lar and will undoubtably be the
opportunity for talented amateurs
to win one of the cash prizes off-
ered.

• * • *
ROKV THEATRE, Perth Amboy.

Today, Saturday and Sunday a
the Roky Theatre, Perth Amboy,
will be shown the double feature,
program of "Dizzy Dames" star-
ring Lawrence Gray and a bevy o
twenty of Hollywood's most beau-

MONDAY—Dish Days foi
TUESDAY — the Lpdies

MON.

LEY TEMPLE
—in--

JRLY TOP'
and-—

; From 10th Ave'
BETTE DAVIS

ME Toy CARNIVAL
1TURDA* EVENING

\B\SL beautiful gift to
every boy and girl

ttURDA YEVENING

Royal China table-
ware to the ladies.

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

TOMORROW

PARIS IN SPRING'
Mary Tullio

tiful girls. The associate featun
will be Tom Tyler, the famou
western star, in "The Larami

prove disappointing to
his rado fans. Eleanor Powell is
really a superb tap dancer. The
love interest is pleasant.

Suitable for all.
* » * •

'Two Sinners" (Republic with Ot-
to Kruger and Martha Sleeper.
Good. The production and act-

ing is excellent; there is ,hum;m
interest and the characters are
sympathetic. The first half is
amusing, caused by a spoiled
child's antics, realistically played
by little Cora Sue Collins. The
love interest is charming

* * • •

Special Agent" (Warner Bros.)
with Bette Davis and George
Brept.
A powerful drama of the "G-

Men," type, but it is demoralieing
in that it deals mostly with the
criminal activities of gangsters.
There are several very thrilling
situations. The love interest is
pleasant,

* * * *
'Freckles" (RKO) with Tom

Brown, Virginia Weilder and
Carol Stone.

Western actors.
This is the very best picture

Harry Carey has^ appeared in
since "Trader Horn". There are
many of the old Western uetois in
this picture— Hoot (jiUson, Tom
Tyler, Bob Steele and oUiers, bul
Mr Carey outshine* them ell. 'I'hv
action holds one tense.
"Wanderer of the Wasteland"

Paramount) with Dean Jaggcr,
and Gail Patrick.
A fairly good Western, with

fast action, good horseback rid-
ing, some comedy and human in-
mierest. Several ot the situutions
are exciting.

Suitable tor children.

irr ixntniymjr Anna Hell. Numbers of Ziegfield "dis-
coveries" iiiv to appoiir in the film, imdudinp; Fanny Brice,
Ann l'enninjcton ;ui<l Leon E.rol. A, A. Trimble, an un-
known, who is said to resemble the late Will Rogers in
voice, mannerism aiul appearance, will represent the
comedian

Movie fans will be interested in the announcement
"f the appearance of another little movie star on the
si'i-een, Sybl Jason, who appears in "Little Big Shot" was
imported fiom South Africa and is the possessor of a
unarming personality, a good voice, and -excellent acting
ability

During the filming of a sailboat sequence for a forth-
coming picture, Andy Devine, who weighs well over 260-|
pounds, was knocked overboard by a swinging boom.
Johnny Downs, youthful leading man of the film, prompt-
ly dived in after the comedian and managed to- keep him I
afloat until he was dragged semi-conscious, out of the |
water

with Victor Jory and Evelyn
Veneble.
Fairly entertaining. The main

plot centers about Victor Jory,
play producer, and Evelyn Ven-
able, his leading lady. Ralph
Forbes is the other man and other
characters invoved are Esther
Haiston ,a gold digger, who is
running away with Clay Cement,

married man who has promised
to divorce his wife, Erin Obren-
part of a racketeer.

Pretty good family fare. Virgin-
ia Weilder, who was so delightful
n "Laddie," is the real attraction
and (by ,her personal charm she
keeps the audience entertained.
The leading characters are sym-
pathetic, the closing scenes excit-
ing and the love interest, pleas-
ant.

slated to appear with the funniest
cast of comics that the screen has
to offer. Imagine Guy Kibbee, Za
su Pitts, Edward Everett Horton
and a similiarly gifted supporting
cast in a film, which portrays the
socal climb of a suddenly wealthy
middleaged couple, and you have
the elements of this comdy which
has created mild, panics at its pre-
vious showings. As associate fea-
ture Loretta Young and Charles
Boyer will appear in "Shanghai"
supported by Warner Oland. In
addition to Wednesday .nights pro-
gram, the ladies will again have
an opportunity to increase the
number of the pieces they are ad-
ding to their tableware set. On
th screen will appear in single
feature "Calm Yourself" with
Robert Young and Madge Evans.
Selected short subjects and current
newsreel will also be on this at-
tractive program.

Suitable <or all.

T • • •
'Hop-Along Cassldj' (Paramount)

with William Boyd, Jimmy El-
lis and Paula Stone.
An excellent Western, with very

good photography and acting. Hu-
man interest is combined with
comedy and melodrama. The act
ion is fast and the horse-riding
thrilling Jimmy Ellison, a now
coiner to the screen, makes a vcrj
good impression, having personal
ity, a good voice and ability to act
The love intesest is pleasant.

Good for all.

1 TODAY

| Ellis Carminatti

—also—

'GET THAT MAN'
SUN. MON.

ELIZ.
N.J.

NOW
Midnight Show

All Seats 25cLIBERTY
.OVJE WAS TffilRS>ATTHE PUKE OF DEATtf
j fe i i l ^ ' $ j£ A*"1™ * e m a jky bursting with firea jl<y bursting

and dotfrgttion!...Below, the "green
hell" t>f &autB America's Gran Chacol
. . , Beyond, the ons wairmn 'Hey

|»V»d"-and could not reach!

"Happiness C. O. D." (Chester-
field) with Donald Meek, Wil-
Fair. There is nothing novel

about the plot and a part of the
story is objectionable. During
three quarters of the action the
children of Donald Meek act in
an offensive and selfish man-
ner and it is difficult to feel any
sympathy for them when they
finally some to their father's as-
sistance. , I

Unsuitable for children or ad-
olescents.

Barbara Stanwyck rtwan't believe in the muoh put
licized fad of dieting. Her favorite dishes include extra I
rare roast beef With baked potatoes and spare ribs and I
sauerkraut. She has just signed a long-term contrail with I
RKO-Radio

• • * •
Elsa Lanchester, wife of Charles Laughton, has fol-|

lowed her husband into the movies and will play a fea-i
tured role in "The Ghost Goes West", to be produced in]
England by Alexander Korda

So impressed were Lily Pons and Irene Dunn by th«
voice of Virginia Reid, 19-year old actress, that thej
persuaded her to leave Hollywood for New York to stud
for an operatic career. Miss Reid im private life is the wife
of Dr. Ralp McCluaiK, of Birmingham, Ala.

* • * • *
The highest paid performers in Hollywood, believe r|

or not, are the babies who appear in pictures. Acco-rdin
to regulations, they are not allowed to work more thai
thirty seconds a day, for which they receive $75. At tliij
rate, they would receive a weekly salaiy of $<132,0UC
Mainly, this brief period is required to protect the e
as blazing kliog lights might do irreparable damage...

EGEN NOW
.MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. AFTER

1 0 " p.m

KILLS TIGER WITH STICK
Calcutta, India. — When a tiger

struck down and mauled his two
sons, Laduram, 55 years old, seiz-
ed a stick and beat the jungle
beast to death.

BLIMPS FOR V. S.
Speyer, Germany,-— Ten non-

rigid dirigibles have been pur-
chased by unnamed Americans to
be used for advertising purposes
in the United States. The blimps
will be :1OO feet lung, 75 feet widê
and 65 feet high. i

FOUR DAYS, BEGINNING SUNDAY

.m^- Tonight!

GOING HIGHBRO
I Edward Everett Horton

Zasu Pitts

Guy Kibbee

WEDNESDAY

'CALM YOURSELF
ROBERT YOUNG

MADGE EVANS

Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday — DUh - Nitt

Night — for the Ladiei

int. & Sun. Mat. 2ud Chapter Tail-
pin Tommy 1» "Great AairMyst-
ery.

2 — SMASH HITS — 2

CHARLES
FARRELL

b..w..r. JACK QAXIE
WORSE BURNS t CMC1E ALIEN

BMWK

Muni ai th* medical out

<a«t who |oinad the ronki

• f er!m« to crush ill

ASSOCIATE

"WITHOUT REGRET"
with EUSSA LANDI and PAUL CAVANAUGH

TODAY and TOMORROW

'HOT TIP' 'THE 39 STEPS'
Za»u Jam»|. also Robert Madeline
PitU Gleason Donat Carroll

Rahway Theatre

A Worn«r Bcoi. Plctur* with

ANN DVORAK|
BARTON MacLANI
ROBERT BARRA1

THE BISHOP
MISBEHAVES"

Maur«*n Edmund Lucile

O'SULLIVAN GWENN WATSON
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Pre -Winter

SALE
AT

PRICES TO MEET
EVERYBODY'S

PURSE
Men's

HEAVY BLUE MELTON

ZIPPER JACKETS
All sizes at

$3,00
— • • —

Men's
100% PURE WOOL

ZIPPER JACKETS
Plain and fancy chocks with

Pleated Backs at

Men's
SUEDE

LEATHER JACKETS
Zipper front

Very Special at

$4.95
Men's

FALL-WEIGHT

POLO SHIRTS
Choice Selections

| AND UP

Men's
ROOFS TIVOLl

UNDERWEAR
Heavy winter-weight

Special at

$1,69™
Men's

Heavy Slacker Pullover

SWEATERS
(All Wool)

Maroon ;md Navy at

$3,45
Men's

ZIPPER

SWEATERS
All Colors at

Men's
ALL WOOL

OVERCOATS
New Belted Model

Colors: Oxford and Blue
Very Special at

$10.85
Men's

FANCY CHECK

OVERCOATS
Brown, Blue and Grtay

All around Belt
Special at

\k4l~

Amateur Hour Norris Dam Nears Completion

By Irv Gallafher
Tr*y cmturht ">« ventrlofloist

who was roinf wound town spl-
int; parrot*.

• t • »

Tlio president decided to give
msinpss a breat'unfc spell —

WHAT business?
• * * •

t know a very confident sort
of chip who took pride in aytof.
evfry to often, that he would bt
boss in his own house or know1

the reason "whj"—He rot nur- j
ried last year ind now he knows {
the reason why. '

• » « » I
Scotchmen prefer blondes '»n |

account of the light overhed |
. . * . •

Experience is what you get!
when yM're looking for wnu- :
thin* ebe. '

• • * • I
And then there is the polioman

who wanted a jdb in a Radio Cai
so in case of trouble he could get
i\vay faster. i

• • • •
Carious Old Lady; "Why,

you've lost your lef haven't you?"
Cripple: "Well, damned if I

haven't."
» • • •

If all Dictators were laid end to
end It would be a good idea,

• • * *
A man's nationality can be

readily determined by Mi point
of view on Ute Itolo-Ethioplaii
queston. As for me I tfctak the
hl-Jackinf of our prohibition days
was more tefttimatc. (I'm an
American—See how it works
out?)

• * • •
"And now" said the Gas Station

attendant, "If you will put your
met out on the running board,
i'li slune your shoes."

• • • •
A Elmora householder reported

to tiie police that a tall thin burg-
lar whom be encountered in the
garden struck turn a violent blow
on the head. A detective solved
the mystery and captured the as-
sailant by treading on the rake,
too.

» » * «
JSverytnin gcomes to he who

orders hash.
• • • •

Science is a wonderful thing.—
It has vitaminized our foods, air-
jonditloned our buildings and
lecirined our industries but
He Uumne record still slunds!

• • • •
it all those political cigais were

aid lrom end to end there WOUIQ
oe enough rope to hang tne whole
ouncti of them.

* * t +

What this country needs is a
good live c.ent parking place.

* • * *

The man who was ging around
town pulling buttons on peoples,
clothes was finally ;ocatea ana
etutned to his laundry.

* * • V

There goes the gong!

With nearly all of Its concrete poured, the Norrls dam. a Tennessee
Valley Authority project, approaches completion, at shown above.
Soon the witter from Norris lake will begin pouring through two
20-foot diameter tubes Into two turbines. After passing through
the turbines: generating power (or the louth, the water will flow
out through draft tubes and Into the Clinch river In northeastern

Tennessee.

October, Ideal Month
To Build Your Lawn

Doing* Of Woodbridge
High School1* Opponent*

BOY'S WINTER

MACKINAWS
Oxford and Browin

Special at

$4.95
AREALBJJY

Men's

ALL WOOL SUITS
Fancy P bated Backs

Special at

MRS
13

0
0

12

situs
18
6

43
0

ERHS
7

LBHS
0

(HS
14
7
7

LBHS
9

IHS
12

NEPTUNE
Alumni

South River
Woodbridge

Leonardo

SOUTH B1VER
Long Branch

Neptune
Linden

Woodbridge

OCTOBER
Jack Frost bites deeper with

each recurrlnf call;
One by one the (lowers suc-

cumb 'till finally alt
Except Chrystanthemums are

gone: "Tta fall.
Divers flock* of birds fly

hither and thither
As though they were waiting

for wind and weather;
Then come days when fair

and calm blend together,
Making the balmy, sleepy,

deramy Indian Summer.
• • * •

Lawn Repairs and Construction

OCTOBER is an ideal month in
which to build a new lawn or

to fix those poor places in the old

OPP

ti
0

OPP
0
0
0

E. RUTHERFORD
Rutherford

Clifton

_STUDENTS SUITS
Brown, Blue and Gray

Special at

$13.85
ALL WOOL

SUITS &
OVERCOATS

To Measure

$22.50
and up

ISTENSEN'S
DEPTVSTORE

97 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Uf* PU« to Buy"

LONG BRANCH
South River

Dickinson
New Brunswick

Red Bank

OPP
7
0

OPP
18
7

lawn. Do not delap, for now the
sooner such work is done, the
better.

The past season has been a
poor one for new seeding, having
been by speels too cold, too hot,
and too dry, up to October 1st. It
is possible that the best part of
he season for young grass to grow
is in the near future. A lawn that
stays green all the year is worth
keeping, being quite • the excep-
tion, £s it is invariably composed
of the finer varieties of grass.

* » • • •

FLOWERS

THE fall asters are now n their
glory; boltonia too looks well;

Gailatdies are still flourishing.
Celosias are very showy, as are

ckscomb and starwflowers. Ros-
(where well cared for) are

looming nicely ajid will qontin-
for a few days yet. Chrysanthe
ms are biginning to bloom,

rid they will the only garden
ower to be had in quantity,
here are now many ,now fine var
sties of this wonderful fall flow-

and now many new fine vari-
es of this wonderful fall flow-
r, and they are well worth the
lominal cost and trouble necess-
ry to attainment.
There are now growing in Eliz

both more than one hundred
arieties of hardy Chrysanthe-

KEARNY
Hasbrouck Hgts

Park Ridge
Montclair
Irvington

1

RED BANK
Leonardo

Lang Branch
•

QARTERET
Sound Brook
' Emerson

Paterson Central

IRVINGTON
Barrlnger
Kearny

OPP
0
0

12
0

OPP
0

13

OPP
4

18
14

OPP
0

26

NEVER
4 BEFORE SUCH A •

SMOOTH SHAVING BLADE
at this low price!

What County Scholastic
Grid Team* Have Done

i WOODBRIDGE
6 Neptune
6 South River

SOUTH RIVER
18 Long Branch
6 Neptune

43 Linden
0 Woodbridge

NEW BRUNSWICK
7 Asbury aPrk
6 Long Branch
6 Trenton

PERTH AMBOY
6 Thomas Jefferson
0 Dickinson

METUCHEN
12 Freehold
0 Rumson

CAETERET
0 Bound Brook
7 Emerson High
0 Paterson Central

» — • — —

1
1

U. SHarper Sibly, president,
Chamber of Commerce:
"How far we can continue

go on an emergency basis, wit]
business carrying the load is
serious question."

• » * i
Earl Carroll, testifying to court:

"She had lustrous hair of fi
texture, a forehead like a sno
peak and eyes that made men
swoon."

*. * * *
Arthur Capper, Republican Sen

a tor from Kansas:
"It is only a matter of time uiv

til the nation re-enacts a progran
of prohibition."

hums.
Narcissus, tulips, Hyacinths, and

various smaller spring flowering
bulbs may be planted this month,
and how glad we are in the
springtime (if we did plant some
in the fall) when we see their
somiling bright faces after living
io long n the cold earth,

• » • •

SPRING FLOWERS
How they're wont man'i

heart to cheer
In springtime more than all

(be year;
Their grace and beauty seem

•o rare,
And serve as balm to soootbe

oar care.

But plant we must in the cold,
drear fall

And we'll be awarded by one
and all,

At the time when robin be-
gins to sin*

From a naked bough in early
sprint,
Moving Time for Shrubs,

Trees, Evergreens
• • « •

VOUR old planting may be made
*• new by shearing, shifting,
elinmatiing and adding a few
items. Sometime a general house-
cleaning is necessary, and in some
cases there are plants tospare for
new locations. There is not better
time of yar than October and Nov
emlDer for alterations. Why not
make the home iaiidscape healthy

TIGERS TAKE ON
RUTGERS ELEVEN
AT PALMER GRID

riU\VKToN.---The oldest foot-
1-nll i i-.-.ilr-v in the country will br
CMHIIIHIMI in I'.'ilmer Stadium on
S.i(n!il;iv afternoon when (hi1

ii-.iiiv: 'if Ifutwrs University ami
pniiirtdii University meet. S ixty-
M \ venrs ago, on November 6 1869
irpirsentatives of the two institu-
tions played in the first intercol-,
li i;i;ir football game ever held in
tins nnmtry.

Rutgers won that first contest,
played in New Brunswick under
it-; rules, six goals "to four, but
Pi incetoii turned the tables a week
later in the return game played at
Princeton, under the Princeton
mles, by scoring the first eight
Coals in a match limited to 15
i.'niils. Since that time Princeton

defeated Rutgers in every
Came and the record of Uie long
series now stands at 31 victories
fm Princeton and one for Rutgers.

Prior to the first intercollegiate
Came, a form of football had been
played at Princeton since 1840.
The ball was an inflated beef
bladder; the playing field was the
open square about the Cannon; the
number of players was unlimited;
and the object was to kick the ball
against the walls of either East or
West College, he two dormitories
at opposite sides of the square.

This simple form of masi play,
In which sometimes the whole un-
dergraduate body participated,
went on until 1876 when games
between classes were scheduled.
In 1868 a, team o f 25 men picked
from the whole college defeated a
similar team from Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary, five goals out of
seven, In 1869, Rutgers was chal-
lenged and intercollegiate football
was started upon ltd long and bril-

Head-on Crash Kills Livestock S T O U ROBBED
WOODBRIDOE-Stpve,, „

of 81 Crampton avenue rm""'
to Radio Patrolman Henry iV"
ham and William Romotid ai ,',
Wednesday morning that hj'q ,
was entered some time duri,,, :

night » id six dollars in bin/'
five dollars In 4iange and i
Hungarian coins were stolen'

Fined on Disorderly Chart
WOODBR1DOE.—A fi,lr. V

dollars and costs was |mpos,'.;j '
on William Richardson 48
tain of the barge, "Kip'p" „'. ',,"
Reading on a drunk and disoivi '"
charge made against him i,. \'
wife, when he apDeareri >"'.
Judge B. W. Vogel Wed,,,,11

morning. Radio Patrolmen Al'
vi and Ffed Leidner made th, "'
rest •;

rc

liant career.
The captain of the Princeton

"25" that day was William Stryker
Gummere '70 who was later to be-
come Chief Justice of the New
Jersey Supreme Court. A member
of the Rutgers' team, James V. R,
Weston, 70, of New York City,
was a cousin of a Princeton player,
Alexander Van Rensselaer, '71
who became LO^MI,; of the 1870
Princeton team and who was, at
the time of his death in 1933, presi
dent of the board of trustees of
Drexel Institute and a trustee of
Princeton University,

In its account of the game,
which was witnessed by about 100
spectators, the Rutgers Targum
summarized the play of the two
teams. "Princeton had the most
muscle," its reporter recorded,
"but didn't kick very well and
wanted organization. .They evi-
dently don't like to kick the ball
on the ground. Our men, on the
other hand, though comparatively
weak, ran well and kicked well
throughout.But their greatest poiflt
was their organization, for which
great praise is due to the captain,
Leggett '72. The right men were
always in the right place."

In its account of the game at

NOW!
PROBAK
JUNIOR

2 5 b l a d e s

Also Trial Package !

of 4 Blades For 10c
At Your Dealer

Train crews miraculously escaped with minor Injuries whrn two
trains crashed recently in the stockynrdg at Toronto. Canada.
Hundreds of slieep and other livestock were nmnglpd In the crash.
The force of tha collision Is Indicated by the wny the two loco-

motives are Jammed together

October and Gardening

"(ifNTUMEN
"During (tic pull few
year* I vr been iliiven
because of necessity into
ilie luwci-priud iiioi
blttles my bcatd lulfri-
ing because of theshtiri'
comings of my pocket
book. Nuw your Piobak
Jr. lus igiin bmught
back ihiving comfort it
no extra COM.

"E.Eugene Leonhin
San Jo&Cj Calif."

UiisulnitcJ Idlers like
tins prove the irmzing
quality ofprobikjr. Tiy
this uniformly keen *nd
smooth shaving blade.
Get Piobak Jr.from your
nearest dealer's-*-! re-
marklblc value u 2)
blades fti' only >9c ur a
pecial trial package of

4 for ! 3c.

and happy at once by placing all
Plants in their proper places'.'

i t usually pays to take pains in
assisting nature. Plants respond
to the right care.

• * • •
Trees and Bulbs

I ARGE trees of many varieties
" may be moved successtuly in
the fail as soon as their leaves are
shed; but care must be taken that
the rootlets do no freeze.

Rose bushes may be planted in
the fall arid are cost protected
against freezing by piling a cone
o£ earth 6 inches high around
each plant. Perennials may be
changed or new beds established
in thu fall.

• • • »
It's, well worth while
To plant bulbs In the Fail,
For you'll harvest a smile
In the Sprtof from them all;
And every yew they'll come

sain,
To lighten the hearts and

spirits of men.
OLD GARDNER.

1
MRS. MARY HALSEY

SEWAKEN.—Funeral services
for Mrs. Mary Halsey, wife of
Harry D, Halsey, of 3 Oakland
avenue, here, were held Monday
uftcrnoon at two o'clock at the
Greiner Funeral Home, Wood-
bridge. Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pas-
tor of the Congregational church,
officiated. Interment was in the
Hoboken cemetery, North Bergeji.

MISS GERTRUDE HARNED
WOODBRIDGE.—Miss Gertrude

Harned, former resident of this
place, died Sunday night, at her
lome 200 Prospect street, West-
field. She is survived by two sis-
ters, Grace F., and Mary Harned,
of Westfield. The deceased was a
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs
"amuel T. Harned. Funeral serv-
ices were held Wednesday after-
noo.n at two, o'clock from the

reiner Funeral home, on Green
street, Woodbridge. Interment
was in the Presbyterian cemetery.

Princeton the following week, The
Targum analyzed the difference in
the styles of play. "The style of
playing differs materially in the
two colleges," It declared,, "a fly
or first bound catch entitles to a
free kick' a la Princeton. We

OCTOBER
TOBER is a tantalizing
month: splashes of vivid color,

scent of burning leaves, hoarfrost
on the grass, migrating birds.
Through it all floats in the hazy
air the aroma of spiced pickles
and boiling jellies, The air n Oc-
tober s warm with the scent of
catsups and of ciders. House-
wives are hurrying to put by
ample supplies for the winter.
But why, oh why, don't they
make apple-butter anymore?
What a load of savory apple-but-
ter one slab of bread could car-
ry when we were young. Nothing
cloying about applebutter. It nev-
er interfered in any way with any
youngster's appetite for dinner.

OcWber in the one woman's
garden is a busy season. Helps us
to get up a taste for spring. It's
high time to cut down and burn
the stems of the perennials. So
much mildew, blight, insects and
their eggs are harbored in the
hollow stems, and are sheltered
under the leaves that for all such
the yearns.

It is not too late to prune the
neglected shrubs by cutting out
all dead or old wood at the, root.
With this removed, and with a
critical eye to the outcome of the
operation—shape tho shrub.

The next step in the general
clean-up Is to weed thoroughly
and to destroy the weeds. One
weed, like the proverbial house-
fly, will produc children toy the
legion. Rearrange plantings if you
wish. Line up the edge of the
beds. If your beds are like m i n e -
cultivating has to be done with
restraint. My over-enthusiastic
spade has cut many a promising
lily, tulip and daffodil in two.

of annual larkspur, candy-

I hoe that you have ordered
your bulbs well in advance, in
order to receive tha b«st. Tulips
however should not be planted
till late October or November. 1
have planted them as late as
Christmas day. Daffodils and
grapehyacinths on the other hand
must be planted early in order to
develop their roots before cold
sets in. h you buy tulips in small
quantities, scrutinize them well
and do not take any that show
mldew. Tulips are often victims

h

free kick a la Princeton. We b a t ? ^ , . y
with hands, feet,'head, sideways i l u f t ' c a l l l 0 P s l s , Poppies and sweet
backwards, any way to get the ball
along.

Rutgers continued as Prince-
ton's only intercollegiate rival un-
til 1873 when the first Yale-
Princetotn'game was played. It was
in this year that the first rules
governing intercollegiate football
were formulated at a conference
of representatives from, Princeton,
Rutgers and Yale.

Rutgers and Princeton played
with a fair degree of regularity,
frequently meeting twice in one
season, until 1897..There was a hi-
atus ill the rivalry until 1811. A
ive-eame series terminated In

1915. Princeton and Rutgers re-
sumed playing in 1933, Princeton
winning 28 to 6.

The Rutgera-Princeton record ft
ows: (
[86F Rutgera fl goals, Princeton 4.
869 Princeton 8 goala, Rutgera 0
870 Princeton 6 goals, Rutgers, 2.
872 Princeton 4 goala. Rutgers 1.
.874 Princeton 6 goala, Rutgera 0
878 Princeton 5 goals, 10 touchdowns-

Rutgera, 0. '
880 Princeton 8 goalo, i touchdown*

1 aaiety; Rutgera, 3 safeties.
•881 Princeton 3 genii, E touchdowns

Rutgera, 11 safeties.
1881 Princeton, 1 goal; Rutgerg 3

safeties.
1882 Princeton S goals, 6 touchdowns

Rutgerg 0.
1882 Princeton 3 goala, 4 touchdowns

Rutgera 0.
8 Princeton 20, Butgers 0.
J Princeton 61, Rutgers o.

1884 Princeton 23, Rutgers 6.
1886 Princeton 35, Rutgers 0.
1687 Princeton 80, Rutgers 0.
1888 Princeton 80. Rutgers 0.
1888 Princeton 82, Rutgera 0.

0 Princeton 27, Rutgera 0.
1891 PHnceton 13, Rutgers 0.
1892 Princeton 30, Rutgers 0.
1894 Princeton 48, Rutgers 0.
1894 Princeton 34, Rutgers 0.
1896 Princeton 20. Rutgers 0.
1898 Princeton 44, Rutgers 0.
1897 Princeton 63, Rutgera 0.
1911 Princeton 37, Rutgere 0.
1912 Princeton 41, Rutgero 6.
1913 Princeton 14, Rutgers 3.
1914 Princeton 12. Rutgera 0,
1915 Princeton 10, Rutgera 0.
1933 Princeton 26, Rutgera 6.

1 ,

SobMribe to tk» L e t d w - J n n t l

ilyssum may
he ground.

be scratched into

of botrytis, a
fungus disease

nasty
that

crippling
distorts,

stunts and discolors both bloss-
oms and green leaves.

If your peonies have not re-
sponded to treatment this year,
get down 6n your knees and ex-
amine the stems; they may be
covered with scale insects. Cut
the stems close to the ground and

patiently soaking in 8 i x i n c |

wate,- wth half a dozen '
worms and a few millipedes it
ing to swim. Thank
have schooled myself
goldfish appeal and th^,. .„
stay in the poll all winter

Petunias and such like
been pulled from the ...
boxes and these are to be ui"'",' ,
with hyacinths. Their-fra«ran !
to balance the onus of the < .
pan on the other side of uie i '

In a small gossip such 11S ,",'."
it is impossible to do just,,,-"..:

to be OIJ.H-I ,

as the best-brochulw ^>m"^
tea by Mr, H. M.
N. J . Agricultural
Station in New BrunswicK"!','
lar 203 on hyacinths, 2tn (JI1 , '
cissi, 205 on tulips. Copies m,
obtained by writing to the s >
I suggest that you do this wr,,'"'
delay.

A friend on Hazard Pi<K1

one of the flneit flower^,,!:
The trotteh Is planted solidi-. '
Sansevienas. They look
handsome and are free to s , , , ' ,
out their roots uncramped i
thy send up many new .,,,,,.
The Idea is simply g n i l | ,.
friend goes to Florida. The
sevierias survive neglect
drought and greet .her whin
returns.

• • • t

I HAVE been hopping arounj :
crickets. I want a little U>J.< ,.

basso tor my criket cage i,u,'
has not befriended be, AH
catch shows is female n. ...
and these do not sing. I havr ',. ,
one of these cricket ladies in ,,.",-
ance vile for over a month, h
appetite and appreciation of f .|

bum them.

FEW sno'
could

sunny corner.

crocus
warm

en, the
colchicum is already out of bloom
and the autumn corcus are lifting
their fragile cups. The grapehy-
cinths—established years ago—
are up and growing. The Madon-
na lilies show lush crowns and
firml yassert their faith in a re-
birth n Spring, o buy all you pos-
sibly can of spring bulbs. Returns
will be out of all proportion to
your outlay.

Houseplants should have been
brought into shelter before the
first frost I sigh when,I look at
them—old retainers of mine in
serried file—and calculate the
trips the plants will have to make
(eight months from October to
May) to the bathtub to be soaked
and sprinkled. The feelings of
some bath-minded member of the
family are always outraged when
late at night he finds the plantjs

'. both gratifying
honey-dew melon,

and
cake-cm^,

Ferns may be
planted now in

pie-cores, raw potatoes,
rooms. She likes her vitamin
in hunks.

purchased -,
shady, b;u:

spots. The soil should be will
and enriched with humus,
commercial fertilizer should
used. The crowns of the U-:
should be set on a level wnh :
soil or a bit above the ground !•
eL To cover the crowns v.
earth spells rot for the pit!
Water well and cover for ;
winter with a light litter. fY.
will provide a new and abso.
interest in places where noi:
else grows. With two or thrco <
fceptions, they are all shack
ing.

Arthur W, Mitchell, only N
member of Congress:
"Everybody I have talked

—white and colored—is in ;
pathy with Ethiopia."

Bead the Leader-Journal

WILL YOUR CHILD GET THROUGH
WINTER WITH STURDY LEGS, SOUND

TEETH AND NO HINT OF RICKETS?
TOT ir« doubly rupomlbl* f«r

your child's bMlth during tin long
%int«r months. Infections iboijnl
And winter sunshim U w**k In
t U bont-butlding vitamin D.

Fight w i n U r with modtrn
WMponi. Build up your child's
rmliUritt with H C K I H O N ' I l i o n
POTINOT Coo L i m OIL. It iup-

jllloi 2V4 (MIM th* IWiiol jMfcnwy
ef vitamins A And D. Vitamin A

htlpi proUrt igminit lnltetion in
gUMral. VlUmln D htlpi ben*
grow fttoag and straight

M C E W O N Is known a* Vitomi*
B-Jiu*rt*r*. It is on* of ttw
UrgMt MAMTI of tod Ur«r oiL
M o l C i n o n ' 1 COD L I T I I O I L
(8t«ndar4U«d) U also a hifb-
gnd t NoTwtgUn oil. Ton may
praftr UM Mint Flavored typt.
Sold at all good drag atom.

Candidate's Night
sponsored by.

Young Democrats
of America

Middlesex County Unit No. 4

Hotel Pines
Thursday, October 24J1935

8 P.M.

DANCING ENTERTAINMENT

TICKETS - 50 cents

Joseph V. Costello, Chairman"
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CHAMPIONSHIP-BOUND BARRON E I M N INVADES EAST RUTHERFORD TOMORRO1

Woodbridge's Red Tornado
When the Red tornado from the Barren avenue

high school struck the city stadium grounds in Perth
Amboy last Saturday and left a badly beaten and bat-
tered South River High football team in its wake the
Prisco-coached maltreaters displayed a combination
of power and deception such as never been seen in
these parts for some time. They pummelled the Mr-
rooit and Gray boys unmercifully, while 3,500 frenz-
ied fans howled with excitement.

Woodbridge winy not he the best team m the
state, but for three periods the Ghosts pip ye j like
they wen and delivered a bitter blow to one of
the most promising and hopaful elevens ever
turned out at South River. The cross river aggre-
gation, until its clash with the Red and Black,
Mfias tftbeaten and unscored upon and headed
for the Group 3 state title. But that's all over
now. It's Woodbridge that's on the trail now.

Given powerful assistance from a rugged and
hard driving line, Steve Stanko and Johnny Karnas,
a couple of brilliant backs, virtually did all the dam-
age to the Bricktown club. They ran with such speed
and drive that at times it took no less than three
South River men to bring them down.

In sinking the Denmymen, the Ghosts main-
tained their lily-white record in the 193S football
campaign. The game was a sizzler from start to
finish. And, what could you expect. When two
undefeated teams clash in head-on collision, it's
like a pair of goats meeting on a one-way traffic
plank. One of them had to get off. In this instance
it had to be the Maroon land Gray brigade.

The playing of the Red and Black tribe proved
a couple of things. It is one of the sweetest Group 3
scholastic grid clubs in the state. Prisco has what it
Ukes to turn out a championship machine. The per-
sonnel can rest assured that someone lands on the all-
state eleven. That it is going to smack East Rutherford
for a 19 to-0 loss tomorrow, And, that's that!

Rutgers and Princeton
Rutgers and Princeton, about to meet in the

thirty-third revival of the first intercollegiate football
game, have given New Jersey a colorful college tra-
dition unmatched by any other American common-
wealth. Friendly relationships and even hot-headed
rivalry have not been limited to the gridiron.

Boasting of the fact that it is the only stabe
which has fostered two colonial colleges, New
Jersey has profited by the rich educational
heritage which these two institutions, growing
up with the state itself, haye given it.

Princeton was established in 1745 as the College
of New Jersey, after considerable discussion as to
whether it should be located at Princeton or at New
Brunswick, The decision in favor of Princeton left
New Brunswick without a college until 1776 when
Queen's College, to be established in that city, was
chartered by royal grant.

In 1823, when Queen's College was threat-
end with financial failure, there was some talk
of a merger with Princeton. That the college
was able to maintain its own identity gave it an
esprit de corps luid feeling of independence, at
mention of its fair neighbor.

In 1849 there was a dispute between Rutgers and
Princeton as to which should adopt the color, orange,
Rutgera deferring to its rival upon finding that the
banner of the House of Orange did not include that
color although it was, the pure Dutch hue. Rutgers
finally selected a blend of Holland orange and
British red, the result being the Scarlet.

A forerunner of intercollegiate Athletic ri-
valry was the celebrated cannon war of 1875.
Princeton had a cannon which preseumably hbd
belonged to Rutgers. Enraged by frequent
taunts by Princeton students, a group of Rut-
gers sophomores went down to Princeton on a
dark night, but, unfortunately for the peace of
the two institutions, they took the wrong cannon,
turning the two campuses into dnemy camps.

During this conflict, Princeton students threat-
ened to hire one hundred quarrymen and come to
New Brunswick and blow all of Rutgers College into
the Raritan while its students were asleep. The fac-
ulties of the two schools finally had to settle the dis-
pute, Rutgers returned the cannon, and to commem-
orate the occasion, the class of 1875 presented Rut-
gers with another cannon which still stands on old
Queen's Campus.

Time mellows all grievances; the schools have
not lost their sense of humor, nor their mutual feeling
of respect. But it is these and other fragments of tra-
dition, accumulated over a century and three-
quarters which lend so much color to the Princeton-
Rutgers game at Palmer Stodium tomorrow.

Tradition behind the Rutgers-Princeto.n football
game tomorrow is not limited to the fact that those
two schools met in the first intercollegiate football
contest in 1869. ft was allegedly in the Rutgexs-
Priucetom clash of 1892 that Frank K. "Pop" Grant
'95, upon being carried from the field with a broken
leg, made the remark which has become a byword:
"I'd die for dear old Rutgers."

The fighting spirit which Has made Rutgers
always a potential threat on the gridiron may
help to offset some of the odds in the clash with
Princeton. Two years ago, the S«larlet, going
down to defeat against the greatest Princeton
eleven of all time, rallied in the last quarter to
•core thm only touchdown made against the Tiger
that y«af. Walter Winil«a, who caught • long
pass for Ui»t»t*nohdi*wn, U itill at right «nd. Rut-
gers fans are asking "Will history wspefct itself 7

The Ruggers-Princeton series is beginning to de-
velop the same sort of jinx which follows Dartmouth
in it» Yale games. The Scarlet defeated Princeton, o
to 4, fe the first historical football contest but has f ail-
«4to,W^th«Ti«w'»tail in the other thirty-one

SOUTH RIVER IS
TRAMPLEDUNDER
BY RED GHOSTS

BV ANDY FODOR
(W. II. S. Football Manner)

WOODBRIDGE. —South
River's dream of a state foot-
ball championship was

and

Misses

trampled in the. sod of the
Perth Amboy Gity Stadium
last Saturday afternoon for
Nick Prisco's Red Ghosts of
Woodbridge High unleashed
an amazing display of foot-
ball pyrotechnics and defeat-
ed the cross river tribe, 6 to
0, in the state's first big sec-
tional encounter of the sea-
son before 3.600 nearly-hys-
terical fans.

South River, undefeated and un
scored upon this season and ratec
as the logical claimant of the 1935
Central Jersey crown, fell before
a powerful and alert Red and
Black eleven in a bruising battle
that kept the fans howling from
starting whistle to the closing gun.

Seldom has such football drama
been packed into 48 minutes of an
interscholastic game. Seldom is a
contest won in the last minute and
a half. And, seldom does one see a
football machine such as Wood-
bridge boasts of having this year.

The Maroon and Gray from
across the Raritan, touted as one
of the strongest elevens in the
state, looked to be deserving of all
the praises heaped upon it when it
registered three first downs in the
first quarter.

The Ghosts, hopelessly outplay-
ed during the first period, launch-
ed a vicious drive, however, and
soon had the Bricktown warriors
with their backs to the wall. The
never-to-be-forgotten fourth peri-
od drive by the Woodbridge com-
bine clinched the game and
launched the Priscomen on their
merry way to state recognition.

On the very third play of the
game, the Red and Black's hopes
were dimmed when Jimmy Lockie
varsity halfback, was injured anc
was removed for the balance of
the fracas. Nevertheless, Johnny
Angel, substituting for Lockie,
turned in a brilliant performance.
His knifelike blocking, hard tack-
ling and running of the ball was
one of the highlights of the melee.

Another headache for Wood-
bridge resulted when Tony Col-
umbetti, first string tackle was un-
able to start due to leg injuries.
Naz Cacciola, playing his firs'
game this year and filling Colum-
betti's post, cured the headache in
short order. His work on the line
is worthy of commendation.

All honors of the victory, how-
ever can be placed upon the
shoulders of Captain Steve Marku
lih, Steve Stanko, Johnny Karnas
and Mel Anacher.

Captain Markulin deserves
medal of some kind for his eon
sistency in breaking througl
South River'3 forward wall tirm
after time to nail ball carriers and
put the skids under real threats
Stanko, destined for a bejrth o;
this year's all-state eleven^ gave
the customers what they wanted—
thrills. His ground gaining thrbugh
the line kept the spectators howl
ing. One of his runs netted 49
yards—this lead to the touch,
down—and another was good for
37.

Karnas' aerial to Anacher, with
a minute and a half left to go in
the last quarter and which scored
the winning touchdown, was the
most dazzling piece of football r e -
corded this season anywhere in
thu state.

The victory play, which some
say was mere luck, is a play that
had been rehearsed for several
weeks. Dom Scutti, field general of
the Ghosts, has been the only pass-
er this season. Naturally, with
Karnas carrying the oval on a
sweeping end run he was not ex-
pected to toss a pass. The strategy:
Karnas carrying the ball; no pass;
wide sweep around left end drew
entire South River team to that
side; three Woodbridge men slip-
ped out of play to right corner of
field; Karnas pivoted and threw
ball into waiting armsof Anacher.
Result: touchdown and victory.

Woodbridje (6) South Biver (0)

INDUSTRIAL LKAGUK STANDING
W. I.. Pet.

I'ortUn Dairy R 0 1.000
Van Syekto 4 J .867
tiplko Ohm fi 4 t Ml
Odlleie Ian 4 2 Ml
Slpot 8. g 3 3 .M0
SWK» P1T« 2 4 .333
Bnay Bee Market 1 5 .187
A. ft P 0 6 .000

U» Boyt Rah! Rfehl
Moving over to the Indus-

trial League competition, the
College linn club went rah-
rahing over the A. & P. tribeg
for three wins.
difficulty was
b Cll

Very little
experienced
h i d

y p
by the College chaps in de
feating the grocery jugglers
Double century scores were
made by N. Bernstein, 225;
Hiller, 222; Gerity, 202 arid
J. Bernstein, 202.

154

175

i l
177

A. * F. (0)
Hadden 188 109
Housman 133 153
Cwgrove 109 14«
Dlckenaon 164 12ft
Payran 184 177

Totals 718 716 783
Colki* Ina (3)

N. Bematein 2» 141 180
Sherman 143 135 197
Hlller 149 222 183
Oerlty 203 175 186

Bematein 179 169 202

GRAPH REVEALS
HOW PRISGOMEN
TOPPED S, RIVER

WOODBRIDGE. — Oni-i- again
statistics show how overwhelm-
ingly Nick Prisco's tteel Ghosts
beat the opposition, despite the
fact that the final score was close
a margin of only one touchdown.

In defeating South River, 6 to
0, the impression left witli the
grid fans portrays a closely-con-
tested battle. However, this is not
so for Woodbridge completely out-
played the Maroon and Gray.

The Ghosts registered 7 first
downs to South River's 4; gained
219 yards by rushing in compari-
son with the Gray's 165, and net-
ted a total yardage gained of 290
while the loser's total was 187.
But here's the lowdown:

TEAM RECORDS
W.

First downs
Yards gained rushing

Spiker* Spiked Again
Spike Olsem's Big Five

added two more wins when
it downed the Van Syckle 5
at the Craftsmen chutes this
week. The car salesmen cop-
ped the first game but took a
trimming in the next two.
Lorch'sl92 and 193, and
Borchard's 195 went for the
peak in scoring.

Van Byokto t (1)
Sellers 155 159 185
Gladys 176 186 158
Wagner 190 166 164
J. Hanaen 16S 106 139
Van G«lder 170 167 126

Totals " «66l£"772
Spike OUen Big 5 (2)

Olsen . . . . 169 187 152
R. Thergesen 16V 137
Borchard 134
Noe • 1*7

Total ft 89T 842 948

Yards lost rushing
Forwards tried

. 7
219

6
15

. (5
71

2
1
0

S.R.
4

165
30

6
3

22
0
0
0
6

44
5
2
2

20
187

Blue Comet Gridders
Win Second Tilt, 194

AVENEI..-The Blue Comets of
this place, with William Kuzmiak
manager and R. Petersen, captain,
walloped the Fifth Streeters in a
thrilling game of football lust
Saturday.

The score was 19 to 6 and was
the second game the Comets have
won thus far Ahis season. The only
other game they have played was
a tie,

Petersen made the first touch-
down, C. Berry the second, and J.
Kuzmiak, the third.

SOLDIERS SMACK
AMBOY GLOVERS
IN THIRD MELEE

WITH SOUTH RWER BUMPED OUT 01
THE TITLE PICTURE, PRISCO'S REI
GHOSTS ARE OUT FOR MORESCALP!

WOODBR1DGK.—Coiich Nicholas A. Frisco's Rfl
Ghost eleven is prepared for its first travelling game of th
season, encountering the East Rutherford grid machine tjj
morrow at the North Jersey school's gridiron. Game till
is 2:30.

The Red and Black club opened its 1935 campaij
three weeks ago by defeating Neptune High, 6-0, at tfi
city stadium in Perth Amboy. Then came the crucial battl
of last Saturday also on the city stadium sod. South Rivet
Maroon and Gray aggregation, which defeated Lou
Brnch, 18-0; dunked Neptune, 6-0, and battered Linde

Lorch 192

145
180
178

Totals • 839 827 859
* * « *

Seco Steel(s) Two
The Seco alley stars grab-

bed a pair of games from the
Busy Bee Market lads to go
one step ahead in the loop
standing. The Steel Equip-
ment team won the first two
games and lost the third by
only six pins.. Hmieleski with
204 and B. 6oncanno.n with
209 were high scorers.

Seen (J)
HmlelMkl 204
Bixby 177
C. Siesael Jr 187
SaverocK .
La Fofge 129
Corey 156

Totals ~K8- 7M 688
Biuy Be* Market (1)

B. Moeiydolveskl 159 198
S. Moejydolveskl 117 U3
B. Concannon 120 209
B. BablaSz 154 140

179
135
146

178
146

Totals mln .694
• # # •

Puritkns StiU Pure
The Puritan Dairy pinners

maintained their lily-white
record by blanking the Sipos
Service Station stars. The
dairymen, therefore, contin-

l d th l d
y

ue to lead the league
feated—six wins, no
Two hundred marks

Forwards completed
Yds gained by forwards
Forwards intercepted by
Laterals tried
Laterals completed
Punta ..: H
Average distant of punts 31
Fumbles 2
Fumbles recovered 5
Penalties 3
Yds lost by penalties .... 25
Total yards gained 290

Individual Yards Gained
*G L

Stanko (W) 127 0
Moroz (SR) 115 4
Angel (W) 33 6
Karnas (W) 31 0
Shinn (SR) 30 21
Scutti (W) 24 0
Mondrick (SR) 9 0
Sitze (SR) 9 5
Lockie (W) 4 0
Fritsch (SR) 2 0

G—Yards gained. L—Yards
lost, T.—Rushes tried.

T H I R W I A T E U R
FIGHTERS NOW IN
STRICT TRAINING

PERTH AMBOY.—In prepara-
tion for their bouts here at the
Raritan auditorium, November 8
and 15, nearly thirty amateur
fighters from all parts of Middle-
sex and Monmouth counties are
training each night of the week at
the local Knights of Columbus
gym.

The fight show is being spon-
sored again this year by the local
K. of C. council and from all indi-
cations a new and larger list of
fighters will make its appearance
the night of the show.

Wes Wilson, athletic director of
the local Caseys, who is in charge
of arrangements for the fight, said
this week that he was greatly
pleased with the large number of
boys which has already been ac-
quired by the Knights for the first

WOODBRIDGE. — With
"Toby" Bartos elbowing a
seven-strike-out and seven-
well-scattered-hit game, the
local American Legion bull
tosBers once again clamped
down the highly touted Clov-
er Baseball Club of Perth
Amboy, former city league
champions of that city, 4 to
1, at the Grove street dia-
mond here last Sunday aft-
ernoon.

Of the three contests played
thus far this season between the
two clubs, the Soldiers now have
won two of them. Having ar-
ranged a five-game series, there
remains two more tilts to play.

If it hadn't been lor the Rev
Gerald Cenentano's home run
wallop in the second frame, the
visitors would have gone home
suffering from a neat little blank-
ing.

Although the Doughboys didn'
have any big innings, they, never-
theless, played steady ball and

I batted consistently, registering
singla runs in the second, third
fourth and fifth stanzas.

Bodnar, Zilai, Bowers and Mar-
ciniak, led the batting attack ol
the winners. Bodnar turned in the
day with three safeties, while the
others each connected for a pair of

43-0, was the opposition.
Nary a spoijlSvriter gave the

3hosts a chanife^-eXcept the Lead-
er-Journal, wmSt jficked Wood-
bridge to win by one touchdown,
and, incidonnyf wat's exactly
what the margin turned out to be.
Every paper named the Brick-
town tribe to walk away with the
contest. In fact, the Dennymen
were already being mentioned toi
the Group 3 title.

But what happened? You know
The county knows! The entire
state is now hep to the outcome
The Prisco combine maltreated
the South River, outfit decisively
Although the score
Barrons, 6-0, the

lih

favored
victory

the

TOMORROW PUT!
MIDDLESEX GRI
TEAMS ON SPI

Russo, rf
Mirok, 2b
Zilui, ss
Bowers, lb
Dunham. 3b
Marciniak, If

fDelaney, cf
Bodnar, c 4
Bartos, p : 3

Totals 34 4 9 3

Cloven (1)
ab

Bodnar, ss 5
Fimiani, 2b 4

4
4
3

q
fall fight.

Of the thirty fighters signed
i it d

Of the y g
fourteen live in this city and one
of the local scrappers, Johnny Zak
tansky, held the county open 147-
pound title for several years. Zak-
tansky also fough.t in the finels of
the state tourney last year, but
lost out only after offering a good,
hard, clean fight.

unde-
losses,

were
reached by Hollander, 245;
Kuzma, 218; Krohne, 215,
and Levine, 210.

184
115

PnrlUn lUtiy <3>
Hollander 163 245
Faltlaco 127 176
Kuama 196 182 171
Krohne 179 182 215
Levine : . . . . 193 210 192..

L.E.
L.T.
L.O.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.B.
Q.B.
H.B.
H.B.
F.B.

Aquila Senko
Cacciola Dopieralaki
J. Bartha Skarzyaki
Markulin (C) Prychoda
L. Bartha Walency (C)

DickerSmith
Anacher
Scutti
Loekl*
Karnas
Stanko

Zawadsy
Morpz
Shinn
Mate

Mondrick

Woodbridge
South River

Substitutions: Woodbridge—
Angel, Simonsen, Anacher, Colum
betti. South Rtver-Ronkowski,
Matales, Site, Powell, Novak.
Touchdown — Woodbrldge, (An
aacherC Time of periods—12 rain
utes. Referee-Clark. U m p l "

Linesmati-^-Steln.

TotalB 867 1031
. Bipo« S. 8. (0)

E. Skay .X 1S9
Slpoa w 167
Mandemaker 154 187

148 177
Koracj 158
Q. Deter 187

877

149
180
IBS

m
160

Novice Class
Fighter Weight
David Hodes 126
Walter Filex 126
F. Mastrangelo
Joseph Seickel
Victor Superak
Ernest Repak
Mike Scrotinio

135
135
135

City
Fords

Carteret
Iselin

Colonia
Woodbridge

160 Perth Amboy
135 Perth Amboy

Totals 766 848 833
1

CIVIC LEAOIIE STANDING '
W. L. Pet.

lid Tiin*n t 2
Wayild* A. 0 7 5

9

Sam Otnfeisnio 118 Perth Amboy
Angelo dlNunzio 118 Perth Amboy
Mike Krutch 126 Perth Amboy
Ed Ostergaard 118 Perth Amboy
Arthur Smith 135 Perth Amboy
James Barra 126 Perth Amboy
Steve Matto 147 Perth Amboy
John Placzek 135 Perth Amboy

Open Claw
Steve Mesbaros 135 Perth Amboy
Joe Krupa 147 Carteref
John Zaktansky 147 Perth Amboy
Gus Balbach 147 Keansburg

Wtyi
CnU
W lWotlpw 811k H»U
W U Bi 6

8
Big 6

.77*
.178
•5M
.MM

Bill Balbach
George Smith

.444
.333
.333

m

4
3

Avuiul A. A. , 2
~ i Malty J

• • »

DeMolay Dunked
Although the Wayside So-

cial Club took a clean sweep
from th« DeMolay bowlers,
,._. latter caused the winners
plenty of headaches through
out the going. Good rolling
was turaod in by Bill Skay,
who scored 222, 200 and
211; Baka with 202; Xovacs
hitting 2'02j tfellicka collect-
in 201; Hiller registering
210; N. Bernstein clipping
304 and J. Bernstein reach-
ing 212.

W. SJuy.,
Bok* . . "
Olrtn
Kovaca

W a n t * 8. 0. (S
300 211

IS!
161

hits.
Lerion (4)

alb
4
3
4
4
4
4
4

cleanly accomplished.
downs, Woodbridge led,
total yardage gained, the Ghosts
were again on top, 290 to 187.
That's decisive enough, itsn't it?

South River's prospect of an-
other championship team was
short-lived. The Ghosts saw to
that. Now, it's Woodbridge that is
in line for county, sectional and
possibly state honors. However,
it's still a long journey. And, plen-
ty of hard bumps to travel over.

Tomorrow's fracas with East
Rutherford should be a breather
for the locals. But football is a
funny game. Anything may hap-
pen—at the wrong time.

For that reason, Prisco didn't
let down in practice sessions this
,vc;k. Every opponent is danger-
ous and taking chances result in
suicide. Therefore, the Barrons
underwent a series of serious
dvills, Tackling, blocking, passing,
punting, plays, trick plays, laterals
and more blocking and tackling
ept Captain Steve Markulin and

his aides on the go.
One thing bothering the Ghosts,

however, is that Jimmy Lockie,
ace halfback, will probably be out
if service tomorrow. Injury to his
side and legs, sustained in the
South River clash, is expected to
keep him out of combat for at
least another week.

His post will no doubt again be
occupied by that little human dy-
namo—Johnny Angel. Angel play-
ed a bang-up game of ball test Sat

SCHOOL GAMES
TOMORROW

Woodbridfe at E. Buthertod.
New Brunswick at F. Amboy.
Carteret at West Side.
Metuchen at Matawan.
Bound Brook at Bernardsville

was SotuervUle at North PkOnfleh
In first

' St. Peter's at Trenton Deaf I

Albany, c.
Zak, lb J
Celentano, cf
Egan, 3b 3 0
Mesko, If 4 0
Nataro, rf 4 0
Urbanski, 5 * °

Totals 35 1 7 4

Clovers 010 000 000—1
Legion 011 110 OOx—4

Home run, Celenta.no. Vlhree
base hit, Zilai. Stolen bases, Mitro-r
ka, 2, Zilai. Double plays, Delaney,
to Bodnar to Dunham. Struck out
by Urbanski, 3 by Bartos, 7. B a

b ff U b k i 1 ff
y , y ,

on balls off Urbanski, 1; off Bartos
2. Left on base, Legion, 7, Clovers
9. Umpire, Oleson.

WOODBRIDGE.—Although
eral excellent grid clashes, inv
rig Middlesex schools, axe o n |

for tomorrow afternoon, the
throughout the county and
tral Jersey—and the state as
—seems to be "Watch
bridge!"

Nick Prisco's agrregation I
leather toters will invade N |
Jersey tomorrow to meet a
East Rutherford eleven for
third game of the still, young |
son.

Thus far this campaign, t h e |
Ghosts have won both tneir ga
beating Neptune, 6-0, and
River by the same score. The |
win over a team unbeaten
unscored upon this year, p |
the Ghosts in line for the Ce
Jersey title—and maybe the
for that mater.

On the other hand, East Rutj
ford, also having played two j
tests, hadn't done anything i
than draw a pair of tie gan
the first tilt, the Rutherlord
held the strong Rutherford eld
a 7-7 tie, and in the second|
worked a scoreless draw
Cliftoa

Judging from the two tean
cords, the Ghosts should hav
easy time of taking the North |
sey machine. But all that ren
to be seen.

urday, making several brilliant The New Brunswick-Perth |
runs. In addition his knife-like | boy clash, and two Son
blocking was one of the features County Inter-Scholastic

games are the other stariof the melee.
Nevertheless, Boss Prisco will skirmishes in this vicinity

have available his first string line row. The county seat tribe wij
consisting of Aquila and Anacker vade the city stadium la Pert!
on the wings, Smith and Colum- boy, while Bound Brook go
betti, tackles; the Bartha brothers Bernardsville and SomeJ
—Joe and Louie—guards, and Cap hikes to North PlairBield.
tain Markulin, at center. I Frank McCarthy's Little

In the backfield, Dom Scutti is Blues, of Carteret High, not <

180 Keandburg
160 Perth Amboy

JelllckB J»l

Demarest
Feiwo

betfoiay (ft)

J. Bernstein

Totala

210

212
304
168

180
199
162
180
166

~S77

Old Timer* StiU Good
Talking two out of three

from the Woelper Big Five,
the Old Timers proved they
are still spree. Double cen-
tury marks were scarce in
this match. Only Wo bowl,
era, both of the losing team,
hit that mark-—Urbanski
touched 205 and George De-
ter went 202,

014 Tin»» (J), „
HUfiwr «7
Totm }«
Wllllamsen WJ
Jafo *<•

Krohno ': 178

Totala i 837 ITa
Woel|)erii (1)

Aaroe 146
Ruddy 1E4 159
Leo . 154
Oerity 190 164
Urbatisky 161 206 133
Manderaaker 128 16E
G. Deter 202 177 181

Totala 827 858 811
» • • •

Craftsmen Take Two
The Craftsmen pinners

had tough Sledding to take
take two games from the
new league entry—the Woel
per Silk Hats. Stars of the
matches were: Rudy Simon-
sen, 207; A. Levi, 226, Os-
bor,ne, 203 and Ldtts, 210.

CraHimen (!)
It. Slmonsen KW 1
ft Levi 170
F. Schweitzer 164
Naylor 176
A. Levi 2W

Totals

slated to general the action. John-
ny Karnas, who performed so
smoothly last week, and Angel
will hold down tne half-back as-
signments. The fullback role will
again be taken care of by that
sophomore sensation—Steve Btan-

o. '
Naz Cacciola and Leroy Simon-

sen will be in readiness for relief
as tackles. Bill Gadek is the spare
back, while Barron Levi will await
the call to one of the wing posts.

All in all, Prisco has available a
team that should walk through
Rutherford tomorrow. The Ghosts

ng so well this season, will
guests of West Sifie High S<1
of Newark/ at the latter's sfc
Metuchen High takes a jau
Matawan and should* return >
Umg end of the score.

Rutgers Prep also hits t he |
going to the\ gridiron of Mon
Academy, ariji St. Peter's o t |
Brunswick travels to Trent
take on the School for Deafl

should take
touchdowns.

the tiff by three

J. Bernstein's 198 and Dema
rest's 191 were tops.

Woelpm Silk Hatn <2>
Al Thergeaen 180 187 1«X
Puymn 151 147 16!
Oabnrno 16S 154 17!
LittB IK 164 111
Noe 154 1S4 15i

1(8

m
185
168
1M

145
140
181
19E

842 830

111
1S6

Wuelper silk Hat* (1)
P»ynu> -I }«1
Oregoe . , 140
Osborno 1M .
Lltto 1MJW7

TqUU 8 « «45
Silk HtU Brimmy

In ord«r to catch up in
games played, the Woelper
Silk.Hate engaged in another
set of games and pulled two
out of the fire. The DeMolay
pinners were the sufferers.
High scores were off the re-
cord—none could be found.

GETS PATENT
HOPELAWN.—Michael Vi |

this place, was one of the
Jersey inve|itor$ granted
on their projects during t
week, according to an
ment issued this week b |
United States Patent Offi|
Washington.

Vido was given a patent
toy airplane projector g u n |
he has perfected.

Totals 796 786 832
DeMolay (1)

Demarent' 188 191 159
Nahaaa 13S 153 ?55
Sherman 440 170 131
Hlller 160 161 166
J. Bernstein 186 158 138

Totals 783 839 811
« * • •

Giant* Midguted
The Giants failed to click

to well in their games with
the Avenel A. A. and as a re-
sult dropped two to the lat
ter. Only three bowlers hit
the 200 mark. Roberts with
210, C. Schwenzer hitting
213, and McKay socking 231
took high point honors.

Avonel A. A. (it)
ItjbertH 'TO '6° ^
Roraafl • • • 141 168 1W
C. flctt'weiuer 17* a l ' 1 7 5

' . 3l«juiel Jr 1F>U iflS
J.' L a r a * 183 182 179

Totali 8JS H8

'. . . 149 168

DOWI
GOES THE PRICE

SHAVING COMFOI
NOV
PROBJ
JUNK

PR4BAK
JUNIOR

8li 879 M4

Probak Junior
Gillette S> Probak
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[From Our
Back

Window
A hearty "welcome-back"

w)ns accorded Patrol Driver
Andrew Simon»en when h«
•howed up at headquarters
Monday morning. Andy was
off duty for several week
convalescing from a serious
operation.

» * * *
How would you like

to be A. Bak, of 225 Ful
ton street, Woodbridge,
who recently won
$1,000 in the weekly
charity drawing of the
Monmouth County

. -Council, Veterans of .
Foreign Wars? V. Kaf-
ton, of Shell place, Se-
waren, also won $20 in
the same "pool."

After listening to Mayor
"Augie" Grebier make a
plea for a united Township,
m order to eliminate section-
al feeling, at a dinner of the
Businessmen's association
Wednesday night, Louis
Cohen, Main street, mer-
tihant, jotted down this mot-
to and sent it to Toastmaster
"Andy" Desmond—"United
We Stick, Divided We're
Stuck."

* * • •
Things we could do

without very nicely
thank you—the noise of
the drill an Main street
and the stench of sewer
gas as the road is open-
ed in preparation of lay-
ing the underground
wires. But, in all likeli-
hood, the final result
will be worthwhile.

* * * •

Joe Ruskai, formerly of
town and now of Carteret,
who recently said "I Do",
heard several snickers when
be told Rev. Lenyei, in front
of a group of men, that he
was the boss in his house.

She Has Fortune
in Her Grasp

The boys and girls
are getting out their
best bib and tucker to
attend the cabaret
dance being sponsored
tonight by the basket-
ball club of the Knights
of Columbus, at St.
James1 auditorium. Fine
entertainment will be
featured during the
evening.

* * * *
That must have been a

pnetty interesting election
that the Fords Legion held
Tuesday night. Charles J.
Greiner defeated John Dam-
hack for the position of com
mander of the Harry Hansen
Poat by the slim margin of
one vote. Damback was
elected senior vice com-
mander. Both men must be
very popular to pole such a
vote.

* * • *

Detective Sgt. Dick
Keating tells us that at
least of the three guilty

' parties connected with
the gas station hold-up
an Convery boulevard
will be picked up before
many hours pass. Rah-
way authorities are of
the belief that the same
men were implicated in
the shooting of the bar-
tender at the Elks club.

* * • *

Entries are pouring in for
,. ,ie Hallowe'en parade to be
Jield Under the sponsorship

the Businessmen's associa-
tion and this paper on Octo-

|fc(rr 31. Musical units are es-
illy invited to partici-

r kto for they can aim for
ea»h prizes. Other awards
iritl be merchandise offered

the merchants.

1 Eddie Leim peter, one
of our Port Reading

j*::newsboys is recovering
from injuries sustained
in an automobile acci-

p dent. Before very long
l'-.Ed will be back on his
| r LEADER* - JOURNAL
&V>H>ute. In the meantime,
\ Eddie's best pal, is de-
pjivering his papers for
li'hi

Thiit Rhine which Shirley Tem-
ple, "Rcrpon starlet, smilingly
dlsplnya Is worth more than a
million dollars. It's tlie famed
726-cnrnt Jonkora dlnmond, on

display In Los AngcleB.

AOUILA
Contlnued From Page One

bout this. For instance, we are
old that Woodbridge ranked fifth

in the State for the largest tax re-
duction shown in 1935. The opin-
on has been expressed that Wood-
ridge has been put in the honor
lass. If the 1934 budget had been
ncreased a little more, Wood-
iridge could have ranked first in
he State for 1935 tax reductions.
iVhat an accursed 'honor' we have
nherited.

" 'Honest Budget No. 2' was sad-
led on the taxpayers for political
easons. It would have been cheap-
T and more clean cut had an as-

sessment been made openly on
:ach taxpayer for the benefit of

the Republican Party.
'A promise was made that the

Republican Party would plan and
:arry out an intelligent program to
•estore the financial integrity of
the Township. Mind you that for
be years they had been claiming
;he Township was bankrupt. They
had been doing their best to de-
troy its credit standing and repu-

tation for six long depression years
i.nd then had the effrontry to
pledge themselves to an 'intelli-
;ent program to restore its integ-
ity.1

"The 1934 budget speaks for it-
self. Radio equipment has been
purchased without any appropria-

Eight Point Platform
Announced by G. 0. P.
WOOBRlDGE.~-ContLnucd

"honest, balanced budgets"
and "continued economy and
efficiency in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the
Township" were amung the
points in the platform an-
nounced yesterday by the Re-
puWicnn candidates for Town-
ship Committee, Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner, Committee-
iruui Fred Spencer, James
Rhaffrlck and Conirnitteeman
Krnest W. Nier.

Other "planks" in the plat-
form are as follows:

"To restore the Township to
a cash basis and insure the
rcgulur payment of police,
school teachers and employees
in cash.

"To equalize assessments on
all taxable properties through
out the Township.

"To encourage the location
of industries in the Township
along the Raritan River.

"To make a further cut in
the tax rate In 1936.

"To join with surrounding
municipalities to prosecute
before the Public Utilities
Commission the petition al-
ready filed by the present
Township Committee for a
modification of existing water
rates including the service
charges of the Middlesex
Water Company.

"To continue the condition-
ing of the unpaved streets of
the Township on a systematic
program to effect their perm-
anent improvement."

TURK CONDEMNS
Continued from Page One

Ward because the Republicans are
more interested in their own or-
ganization than they are in the
welfare of our citizenry.

"If elected, I publicly pledge to
vote definitely on every question
that shall arise. I pledge myself to
an honest, efficient and economic-
al administration. I feel as you do
that Mr. Nier's lack of courage
can no longer be tolerated during
this period of reconstruction. The
taxpayers are entitled to courage-
ous public officials, who will .not
shirk their duty. I solicit your
suffrage to the end that I may be
able to give you the kind of gov-
ernment to which you are right-
fully entitled."

;ion, for a Towhship that
noted for its lack of crime.

was
The

iaw requires that for the purchas-
ng by the Township of anything
costing more than $1,000, bids
must be advertised for and open-
ly read. Nevertheless an arrange-
ment was entered into whereby
approximately $7,000 will be
spent for a system similar to sys-
tems installed in other municipal-
ities for a little more than half of
this,

"A contract was entered into to
spend '$15,00p, for repaying roads
without advertising bids. No ob-
jection .is being made to the work
done but the method was illegal
and not in the best interests of
the taxpayers. Auditors have been
employed to set up a new system,
post the accounts aftd then audit
them. They are obligating the
Township for approximately $50,-
000 for refinancing, and now when
most of the work has been done.
they appointed a committee of
men interested in banking to de-

POLICE SEARCH
FORTWOBANDITS
IN HOLD-UP CASE

WOODBRIDGE. -•• Police are
seeking two hold-up men who
held up nnd robbed Louis Banko,
in his gas station on fonvery
boulevard, near the Perth Amboy
City Une and took $27 from him.
shortly after midnight, Sunday
morning.

Reporting to Desk Sergeant Fred
Larsen at headquarters Banko de-
scribed the bandits as about 25
years old. The one with the gun,
he said was about 5 6 1-2 inches
tall, weighed about 160 pounds,
fair complexion and wore a light
fedora hat and black suit. The
other was about the same weight
and height and had a dark com-
plexion. He wore a light cap and
a brown suit.

After the robbery, Banko said
that the two men ran through the
fields toward Amboy avenue. A
car described as a big, dark con-
vertible coupe, parked a short
distance.south of the filing sta-
tion is believed to have been con-
nected wth the theft. According
to Mike Hamley, of Morgan and
John Ruritz, of Sandhill section,
Fords, who said they followed the
machine up Amboy avenue, down
Main street, and out Rahway avc
nue as far as Green street, the
car number was U45784. This car
was later checked in Clark Town
ship by Officers Leidner and Mis-
ak with Chief of Police ' Grother
and it was found that the car was
in a garage, had not battery and
the car and plates were covered
with dust and cobwebs and had
not been used for sometime. How-
ever, the police are covering a
new clue and it is expected that
arrsts will be made shortly.

LOCAL LIONS' CLUB
ATTEND DINNER MEET

AT WOODROW WILSON
WOODBRIDGE. - Members of

the local Lions club attended a
dinner meeting Tuesday night in ! -

Actress Weds POINT PLATFORM
GIVEN BY 6 . 0 . P.
COUNTY

• » • « • * ; • • -.-v;.:

fill
rf'-m
Si!*:?1!*.

m
Tnking a short furlough from
work on her latest ' picture,
Sylvin Klilnpy, petite screen a»-
tress. Joined Bennett Cerf, New
Wrk honk publisher, for a wed-
ding trip to I'hoenlx, Ariz. Then
the couple, shown above, re-
turned to Hollywood to await
completion of her picture, and t

honeymoon.

GREINER

TWO WORKERS GET 2
WEEKS NOTICE FROM
ERA WORKSJD1VISION

WOODBRIDGE. — But two
workers here are affected in the
local relief office to date in the
order giving two weeks notice to
all Works division employees in
the county. They are Miss Mary
Skiba and Bernard Sullivan. The
.notice has been anticipated for
some time as the functions of the
division have been taken over by
the WPA. A few of the employees
in the works division may be re-
tained in the county to close out
the records of the department.

In the' meantime no new case
supervisor has been named for the
local bureau to date. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wellman, who was employed
here and recently was assigned
to the Sayreville office of the ERA
was returned here to direct the
work tmporarily.

LETTER TO EDITOR

termine its advisability
sibility.

or pos-

talking about deKv-
rfcminds us that Leon

bujf circulation man-
ai reported that the

Ktm or Mir paper has
considerably in

•action of the Town'
"It is gratifying to know
th* townsfolk approci-

sheet. Many thanks
M d «ub-

"A pledge was made to publish
quarterly statements. At least one
was published. We are awaiting
the one for September and hope it
won't be known as statement No. 2.

"The fee system has been elim-
inated. The attorney is paid on a
salary basis. His duties have been
arduous this year in directing the
work set up for outside attorneys
who are paid on a fee basis.

"A promise was made to clean
up all improvement assessments.
At least five assessments are still
uncompleted, amounting to more
than $150,000.

"They pledged themselves to in-
duce industries to locate in the
Township and yet in the face of
that pledge they put over the 'Hpn
est Budget No. 2' within a month
after taking office, thereby raising
the tax rate beyond reason. Quit
an inducement.

"They spent much time and en-
ergy in condemning the granting
of cemetery permits. This matter
is no longer an issue as ,no more
such permits can be granted, and
while we are not condemning th'
action they took, they broke their
pledge the first year and granted
a permitj

"We must give credit where
credit is due. They have kept one
pledge: they are holding their meel
ings in the evening, lately their
meetings have been competing with
the Theatre for amusements furn-
ished.

"Much more could be added to
what I have said in regard to their
broken promises but I think I
have conclusively proven that
their "party interests have meant
more to them than the welfare of
the community."

1 —

Increased circulation,
particularly in the Av-
enel section, .necessitat-
ed the addition of an
Aveiwl correspondent to
our staff. Judging from
the many social items
sent in by Mrs. Perier,
our new writer, Avenel
is an up and coming sec-
tion of the Township
both socially and civic-
ally.

Editor,
Woodbridge Leader-Journal,
Dear Sir:

A just acknowledgment of Co-
operation and appreciation there-
of is always to order. I wish to
thank you for opening the columns
of your valued paper to the notice
of the Columbia Church of the Air
program under the auspices of the
Christian Science Church on Sun-
day, October 8, 1935. The Publi-
cation of this notice made it possi-
ble for a large radio audience to
tune in and enjoy the broadcast.

Faithfully yours,
William K. Kitchen,
Committee on Publication.

NIELSENRENMD
HEAmUTTORNEY

WOODBRIDGE. — With Com-
mitteeman Fred Foerch casting the
only dissenting vote, Parker E.
Nielsen was reappointed attorney
for the Board of Health, as of July
1, at a salary of $360, at a meeting
of the board held Monday night at
the Memorial Municipal building.
Committeeman John Hassey of h'&
second ward was the only absen-
tee.

Reading of minutes of two pre*
vious meetings and the reading of
the report of Health Officer Bail-
ey and the reports of the two
Township nurses, was the only
other business taken up iby the
board. With the exception of two
press representatives there was no
audienc.

honor of Richard J. Osenbaugh, of
enver, Colo., International presi-
dent of Lions' Clubs, at the Wood-
row Wilson Hotel, in New Bruns-
wick.

The Woodbridge delegation in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A.
Aquila, Mr. and Mrs .Stephen
Hruska, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F.
Campiotn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haneen, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cohen
Mr. and Mrs| Harry Finkelstein
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vogel.

Talking to the assembly which
numbered over 350, Osenbaugh
stressed the need for Lions clubs
to get behind beneficial civic pro-
grams.

Othr speakers included: Klem-
mer Kalteissen, who welcomed
the guests to New Brunswick in
the absence of Mayor F. Richard-
son, Albert Herman, S. William
Cole, of Plainfield, past governor
of the Kiwanis of New Jersey, H.
W, Wells, of New York, past In-
ternational president who repre-
sented New York state and Walter
C. Suydarn, of New Brunswick,
who delivered the eulogy in brief
memorial services for Past Inter-
national President Benjamin F.
Janes, of Newark, who died Sep-
tember 26. George W. Anderson,
of Plainfield, district governor,
acted as toastmaster.

AUDIT EXPECTED TO
BE READY TUESDAY

—•—
WOODBRIDGE. — The Town-

ship audit is now being typed at
the office of State Auditor Darby
and is expected to be ready by
next Tuesday, according to Town-
ship Attorney Leon E. McElroy.

Tentative arrangements have
been made with the investment
bankers to hold a conference on
the refinancing of the Township
an Thursday morning at which
t'.me the budget will (be presented
in accordance with a pervious
agreement with the bankers.

If all details are carried out ac-
cording to schedule it is expected
that the refinancing plan will be
presented to the public possibly
during the week of October 28.

Alexander Mekesy
WOODBRIDGE. — Alexander

Mekesy, 16 years old, son of Jos-
eph Mekesy, of 282 Grove streetj
died at the Perth Amboy General1
hospital Wednesday night after a
brief illness. He is survived by two
brothers. Joseph, Jr., of Perth Am-
boy and John, of Woodbridge and
four sisters. Mrs. Arthur Farisioto,
of New York, Ann, Rose and Dor-
othy, of Woodbridge. Funeral ser-
vices will be held tomorrow at 9:30
A. M., from the house and at 10
o'clock art our Lady of Mt. Carme
church on Amboy avenue. Inter-
ment will be in St. James' ceme-
tery.

THE LADIES' ASSOCIATION of
the First Congregational okurch
will hold a cake sale Saturday
afternoon from 2:30 to 5 o'clock
at the home of Mrs, W. A. Os
born, of Green street.

Continued From Pace One
Mcatiuiis. On November

14, 1934 the Woodbridge Township
Taxpayers' Association forwarded
to the Mayor and Township Com-
mittee a resolution adopted by
that body October 1, 1934 protest-
ing against the high water rate and
service charges of the Middlesex
Water Cmpany and requested that
the matter be laid before the Pub-
lic Utility Commissioners of New
Jersey. On November 23, 1934 an
original petition was forwarded to
the Public Utilities Commission
entitled "In the matter of the ap-
plication of the Township of Wood
bridge in the County of Middlesex
for an order to modify an order
heretofore made on rates, classifi-
cations, schedules and practices of
the Middlesex Water Company in
the Township of Woodbridge."
This petition was acknowledged
November 26, 1934 by Emmett T.
Drew, secretary of the Public Util-
ty Commissioners as follows: "Ac

knowledgment is made of applica-
tion in the above mentioned mat-
ter. Same will be given due con-
sideration by the Board which will
communicate with you further at
a later date."

Many conferences have been
held since that date on this ques-
tion and a complete investigation
made on the merits of the applica-
tion."

Mayor Greiner then recited a
brief history of the Middlesex
Water Company controversy.

"It must be understood," he ex-
plained, "that a petition for the
modification of this order Is before
the Public Utility Commission and
that to prosecute the petition at
this time would involve the outlay
of several thousands of dollars in
procuring experts to testify on be-
half of the Township to uphold its
contention and also that the litiga-
tion would'be protracted in case
of an adverse decision by appeals
on the part of the Water Company.

"The Township} Committee
stands ready and willing at this
time to join with the surrounding
municipality being supplied by
the Middlesex Water Company at
these municipalities will agree to
share in equal proportions the cost
of litigation and in this connec-
tion the Township Committee will
appropriate in next year's budget
a sufficient sum of money to pros-
ecute the petition for modification
of rates if it is found th lough pub-
lic sentiment that a majority of
the citizens of the Township desire
that such action be taken- In this
connection let us not forget that
the cô tS involved will be heavy
with no guarantee that a favorable
adjustment will result in the face
of court decisions on file."

FREEHOLDER CANDIDATES
ANNOUNCE TEN POINT

PROGRAM TODAY

NEW BRUNSWICK.— A
ton poimt platform was an-
nounced today by Joseph H.

tfar, J. Randolph Apple-
l>y Jr., and Matthew F. Mel-
ko, Republican candidates
pledge themselves to "sur-
vey the cost of government
in this county in order to re-
duce the tax burden" and to
"discontinue the use of coun-
ty prisoners to work on pri-
vate property",

"1. We believe that minority
epresentation will serve to expose

the true reasons for each official
net, and will assure that public
questions will be decided for the
best interests of the public with-
out regard to political expediency.

"2 We pledge ourselves to full
publicity of all expenditures, in a
readable monthly report, showing
who receives the County's money,
how much and for what.

"3. We pledge that trucks used
for County purposes will be hired
only from truck owners.
the spirit as well as the letter of

"4. We call a compliance with
the law requiring public advertis-
ing for bids.

"5 "We pledge ourselves to sur-
vey the cost of government in thî
County in order to reduce the tax
burden.

"6. We are opposed at this time
to further capital expenditures hi
Middlesex County.

'7,We believe that non-salaried
County Planning Board is needed
in this County.

'8. We believe in the absolute
and unqualified application of the
Civil Service principle.

'9. We pledge ourselves to dis-
continue the use of County pris-
oners to work on private property,
because we are convinced that the
unemployment will continue to re-
main unemployed as long as polit-
ically influential citizens can avail
themselves of prison labor at no

Civil Service Announce
Opm Competitive Exama

>»....
WOODBRIDOE. — The United

StatM Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Entomologist (physiology), $3,
800 a year, assistant entomologist
(man and animals), $2,600 a year,
assistant entomologist (plant dis-
ease transmission), $2,600 a year,
assistant physiologist (apiculture)
$2,600 a year, Bureau of Entomol-
ogy and Plant Quarantine, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Associate special writer, $3,200
a year, associate writer and ex-
hibits designer, $3,200 a year, as-
sistant special writer, $2,600 a
year, assistant special writer and
exhibits designer, $2,600 a year,
Children's Bureau, Department of
Labor.

Highway engineer - economists,
various grades, $2,600 to $4,600 a
year, Bureau of Public Roads, De-
partment of Agriculture.

Certain education and exneri-
dnce are required for all these ex-
aminations.

Full Information may be obtain-
ed from Secretary of the U. S. Ci-
vil Service Board of Examiners, at
the post office, Woodbridge, N. J.

NEW PARISH

cost.
"10. We pledge a fair deal in

government—a fair deal in relief
—a fair deal to the taxpayer."

Woman's Club Plans
Unit's Birthday Meeting

WOODBRIDGE. — The regular
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Woman's Club was held
yesterday at the home of Mrs. O.
T. Fraser, of Grove avenue. Plans
were completed for the
meeting of the club on

birthday
October

24. The guest of honor will be Miss
Mary Slaton Wells, recreation
chairman, northern section. Miss
Norma Bingham of the Newark
Evening News will address the
meeting on "Folk I Have Met".
The music has been arranged by
Mrs. George Urban, who an-
nounced that Mrs. S. P, Rostkow-
ski, of Perth Amboy will sing
"Voices of Spring" by Johann
Strauss and "Bon Jour Ma Belle'
by Behrend. In accordance with
custom the directors will be the
hostesses for the birthday party.

The Drama department will
hold its first meeting at the home
of the chairman, Mrs. John A.
Turk, 12 Ferry street, Sewaren, at
8 P. M., on October 24.

HOUSE
Continued from Pa*e One

hesz, Mary Ducsak, Mary Baran,
Anna Baran, Mary Nagy, Mary
Mecsics, Anna Forian.

The committee in charge is as
follows;

Trutees: James Puskas, John
Choma, James Gyurics, and Jos-
eph Biczo; collectors, Andrew Bar
si, Steven Lusina, Joseph Mehesz,
John Ivan, Andrew Baran, Peter
Toth, Stephen Kristof, Steven Var-
ga, Anthony Kubik, Frank Kovacs,
Andrew Barat, Matthew Cinego.

The assisting committee are:
Mrs. AJbert Gregus, Mrs. George
Keleman, Mrs. John Marincsak,
Mrs. Stephen Ruskai, Mrs. John
Ur, Mrs. Stephen Csepcsar, Mrs.
John Behany, Mrs. Julius Bedi,
Mrs. James Haklar, Mrs. John
Bor, Mrs. Michael Csernak, Mrs.
John Koblasz, Mrs. John Nenai.
Mrs. James Gyurics, Mrs. Charles
Herczeg, Mrs. Joseph Horvath,
Mrs. Andrew Urban, Mrs. Charles
Gecsey, Mrs. Joseph Mecsics, Jr.,
Mrs. George Luczas, Mrs. .Stephen
Prekop, Mrs. Bertalan Lukacs,
Mrs. Stephen Kantor, Mrs. An-
drew Bak, Mrs. Peter Toth, Mrs.
Joseph Hornyai, Mrs. Joseph
Nagy, Mrs. Bela Prion, Mrs. Ste-
phen Varga, Mrs. George Chanyi,
Mrs. Joseph Dancses, Mrs. Mat-
thew Pacsai, Mrs. John Ur., Jr.,
Mrs. James Slinski, Mrs, James
Slinski, Mrs. James Kusko, Mrs.
John Balazs, Mrs. John Futkos,
Mrs. Stephen Slinski, Mrs. John
Kovacs.

Mrs. Antal Kubik, Mrs. Matis

The Lady in Whit,
k > Style

WhIU coiUmwj to hold B . I , u
the proper tnd modish rni,,r ,
wltnMi this lovely eveniiix
•OTjWe Of dall crepe worn '-
UUJ BelMd, fllm player. 'I i ,
shallow, polated cape Is of • „
S«n» material and I* r i ,:,
banded with whits IOI. Tim ,,, .,
tsjtons at the throat with a JI'.,

mond pendant.

Cinege, Mrs. Stephen Varg.i ',
eph Biczo, Stephen Luvzina .! r

Gyurics, George Horvnth Fi i
Kovacs, Stephen Kristoff, An,(,',
Baran, Andrew Barath, Peter r
Joseph Mahesz and John IV,,II

I. Mann & Son
-OPTOMETRISTS—

- •—•>•« —*•

Hours: Daily 10-12,2-5,7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. j .

HALLOWE'EN
PARADE

Continued from Page One

SCHOF1ELD FILES FOB
UNEXPIRED J. P. TEAM

WOODBRIDGE. — Willianj
Schofield, of Fords, announce*}
this week that he has filed a
petition for the unexpired term
of Justice of the Peace left va-
cant by the resignation of Her-
bert B. Williams.

Schofield's only other oppon-
ent for the post is Leo R. Gross-
man, • present Justice of the
Peace.

MR. AND MRS. WISE

O»e prize each for the best ap-
pearing boy scout troup and or-
ganization having most in line.

One prize for organizaton pre-
senting the most novel idea.

All the awards will be made
from the stage of the State Thea-
tre after the parade by Mayor Aug
ust F. Greiner. The Judges will be:
Mrs. William C. Raup, Mrs. Asher
Fitz Randolph, Mrs. John F. Ryan,
Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, Com-
mitteeman Fred Spencer, Com-
mitteeman John Bergen and Fred
Baldwin.

The parade Will start at 7:30 P.
M., from the Woodbridge Fire
house on School street, preceeding
through the Main thoroughfares,
past the reviewing stand on Main
street, to the State theatre where
all prize winnere and all children
in costume will be the guests of
Manager A. J. Sabo at a movie
performance after Mayor Greiner
presents the prizes,

Although scoes of invitations
have been mailed to organizations,
there may have been a tew unin-
tentional slip-ups, but very unit
regardless of whether they have
received invitations, is cordially
invited to participate.

OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY

OCTOBER
CLEARANCE SALE

"THE BEST IN USED CARS"

We hfeve cars at prices to meet
your pocketbook.

1930
HUDSON SEDAN

S155

f ljUNDREDS OF FAfflU£9
0 WITHOUT THE PPtOPBIi

MILK AND CREAM WHEN,
TH£y REALLY DO NEED
IT- THE REASON 13-
THEY HAVE NOTHEARQ OF

OLDENBOOM'S
J0AIRY

Dr. Sherman, of Columbia University, estimates that
the body needs half a gram of calcium a day for adults
And a whole gram for growing chaldron. And this may be
obtained by the wry simple procedure of adults drinking
a pint of mUlk a day, and children a quart

i' j

Mechanically perfect, with good ,<
paint and upholstery.

BUICK SEDAN
1 QQ1 Carefully driven with complete CO 4 Ii
I vQ I .notor-overhaul, paint and uphol- UwTw

stery excellent.

OLDSMOBILE COACH
1 Q Q Q A real buy, paint upholstery motor
I UfcUwil! meet every teat. Act quick onevery teat. Act quick on

this one.

ln,-, FORD COUPE
H 1 <Sta i ldar<l Job with original paint

I WWUand good tires. The ideal business
car.

1934.,

1935

FORD TUDOR SEDAN
j

This car is like new in1 every de-
*-" De Luxe Model, representing

•- « great saving!

DEMONSTRATORS
M De LUXE MODEL

FORD FORDOR SEDAN
TUDOR SEDAN

i, L DELUXE MODEL
Both these carefully driven cam
must be seen to be appreciated,. In
show-room condition. Will sacrifice
at unusually low figure. T«rmu,

Trades-

ALL CARS CARRY THE
DORSEY GUARANTEE

270-290 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy
Tel. P. A. 4-2703

Trade* A<jcepted

iMMM
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A WARN IMC CAY
FROM ONE OF THE

FRIEND* TURN TO *EK

TOOTHED DOGS CHARGING
DOWN UPON THEM

jwC LEADED <W*lf
MOCHANClTOUi

A

Itf U^ON
IHtSfWC

z

W50.WHO KAt " T H E R C , 1 C U t « THAT 1ETTLE5
AFTIR A TERRIFIC (TRUOGLf
AOO 0OWN< THE SEA<T WITH
A GRIP OFjTEEU j

H

WJ

f :

YOU."

His NEWLY POUNOAUIE^
WHEEL OUT A HUGE GONG
THEY tTTtIKE IT

A , A WO ft f < , I } U<T HIT ON AN I Of A
IP I TRAIL THE DOGt I CAN FIND TH
WATtR HOLE. ITMO(T 8C PURE WATEfl
ilMCC IT HAJ NOINVIO6IHTY EFFECY
UPON THEM."

E^CELLENT.1 ROD. W S U STAV H£RS
ANOtLt TALK"m«E SKELfTON MEM
INTO NOT DRINKING THU OTWKft WATER>.
BY T*E TIME YOU ftmjRN , CUHAVET
THEM OPPTHfc WATER WAGON ANP
OUR EXPERIMENT WlLL OE WELLUNOER

Y SATISFYING THEIR .
DOCS CONTINUE. KEEPING
AWAY FflOM THEIR KEEN
ftODTRAlL*TH£MTOA
CAVE IN THE

\Ut (JIDUM OP
HOiit (CNDtf

• 1 . - 1

BHSVSEEMTOOC
HEADING FOR THOSE
HILLS IN THE

* WELL THAT
WATER PROBLEM.*

(TO 0 1 CONTINUED)
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RIGHTO rARRO75
DOWN AT THF Ol f

CLUBHOUSE, PUDGE. MAYBE
SOMETHING IS DOING.

WHERE E&ER DID
YOU DONE GET

IT SPIDER?
GEE! WHAT DO

YOU SAY WE PLAY
A GAME, MUM?

LET ME
HOLD IT

— 1 CALLS TUIS SPfCWUL
MEETING TO ORDER, AS PRESIDENT,

FDR THE REASON WE W>ST ELECT A
CAPTAIN FOR TWE FOOT6ALL TEAWL

^ f ALL RFADY MEN ? SPIDER,
COLLECT TWE PAPER AND PENCILS

AMD LET'S GET A COUNTlN' THE VOTES

WMAf'S ON THE
fOR TO PAY, BOY 5
THING t X C l T I N G

HEY FILLERS - How „
LIKE THE NEW PlGSK , r ," ,

Y011

ISN'T- IT A DANDV >

FELLERS
DO

WAIT
ANYTHING

CAPTAIN
VOTE 0

BEFORE

WE

THAT'S A c,WF , i
' U VDT^ POP A

OKAY M€N
LET'5 GO!

SPIDER HERE-WILL 6IVE EVERYONE ]
A PENCIL AND A PIECE OF PAPER-

WRITE DOWN TWE NAWE OP
YOUft CHOICE!

p HERE'S ONE FOR YOU CARROTS,
AND ONE FOR SLATS -HEBE'S ONE

FOR ME AN THIS IS ONE

SONNY

\\JOOP



ARE smi
TO TOE/

CROWDS HIS FOE.TWOTERR1RC
TO THE PIT Of THE STOMACH

_D SHOOTS LEFTS AND RIGHTS
TO &ARSONS CHIN."if HE MAW TAKES
THEM BUT HE'S HURT .TT£D SEMSES
THE KILL AMD FOLLOWS U P .

fOUT ?- DUD RUSHES TO
HELPLESS FORMATTED WAU POOR DEAR f \

LY LTERRIBLY
BANGED UP /
LOOK AT THAT
EYE/LET'S
GO INSIDE
I'LL TAKE
CARE OF
YOU.WUMG

\ MAN/

XT

I'M ALL RIGWT
HONEY/ AIL
IWAMT I 5 A
LITTLE

QUICK,TED / Y O R E G U N /
LARSON'S MEM Afifc ATTACKIN?

THEY MU5T'UU ^CEN WHAT HAPPENED

.c)
• ' l . « •'.

t & m .••;.'-r-

• f l Ijtii km

^
i'-'t-..,



LOOK
THERE'S A SALE )
ON Bl^O j

WE OUGHT
GET ONE

THE VA

NOVA/ WHERE
WE PUT IT

, RIGHT O V E B \
THERE WOULD)

BE A G O O D /
PLACE. ^ T

VOU GET 5O
WATER NOVA/ AN

WE'RE ALL SET

THIS
WAV A LITTLE
THAT'S IT-
THERE /

/ WELL HIDE HERE
IAN' WATCH
\SPLASH AROUND IN IT.

HUH/ANHOUft *N
HALF AN' NOT A

SINGLE 8IRD/,

I DUNNO WHY I
DIDN'T THINK OF

THIS AN HOUR AGO.

MT.W

/SHUCKS/-IT'S NO
f WONDER THEy
> DJPfsTT COA\E FOR

BATHS-

WELL, WHAT
THE -

* NICE i r j
Rj> WHff,

HOT
THIS
THE B

THE BIRDS LL
LIKE THIS ALL
RIGHT/ I
THEVtL

FLOCKS.

Vv\EBBE WE GOT
THE WRONG KIND1

Eps SCV^ETHIfM.
.' I CANt

UNDERSTAND ITJ\&V
GOT

f^CHEV DiON'T
( KNOW TODAY



MICKEY AND MEG, TWO
MODERN KIDS, ARL

ADOPTED BV A
PREHISTORIC TR IBE

IT IS TIME FOR YOUR
ROW AND ARROW LESSON,
SUN, YOUR LITTLE FIENDS

PRACTISE TOO

THAT W I L L
BE SWFAL

(GEE., THAT WASWT\
CAD. NOW VOU 1

\ TRY, MICKEY ^ V

1 DON'T
THINK \ CAN
0 O AS WELL
AS T H A T

SURE VOU
CAN,JUST
TAKE GOOD

A PERFECT BUIASEYE
HE CAN GO ON THE
HUNT TOMORROW

HOW DID HE DO IT ?
HE'S ONLV A BOV .

THAT'S Â  ^V
PEACH (hMCKEV )

NEXT DAY BEAR - OR
/AAYBE O1ANT

ELK
WHAT ARE WE
CrO\NCr TO
HUNT

THERE'S A WHOLE
HERO OF ELK IN
T H E VALLEV. LET'S
GO OVER THE HILL
AND CREEP UP
BESIDE T H E H

LET'S G-ET
OUR ARROWS

WHAT LL WE DO?

A GIGANTIC BUCK
— AND HE'S

RUN
OUR ARROWS
CAN'T HURT
H I M . HE'S
TOO BI&-

liii

fwE'O BETTER CLIMB
THIS TREE . THEN

V WE'LL BE OUT OF
S H I S REACH

GOSH, LOOK AT
THOSE ANTLERS

NCr DARK
TH\NK THEV

.,,.•.'• " . . , . . ' ' • . ' • , • . " . • • " : ? . ' : ' < / . • . ' ' . • •

: , . ::-..!i;:i:i:y\;i::::'ir-:
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CUTTER. A<r/MP*PUTV DONE THE COA^T

COUK^l l "TO THE GR^HO
K TO THWR

WHAT \S IT CAV N
fAKTW WATL^

5T1ULKVAD

THIS IS APpARtMTUY(KHOVOTHE
oweof CotO—

HOME PORT'-3
PCX
OUTO»fcT THAT

QUICKUV . .

HAKD TOTEfU
THE/KE

Rl<iHT VOU ARE,
rU_ RADIO

INFO AH ATI ON
ow
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HttDt VICSCfttts TIED m tut

mt OH m HEAD writ

PROBLEM FOR
i5> DfcClDIHG

6000 OL

OU.Mlt
KPVV E
DOESH'T

D \ WE
BE

ABOUT »T ML-SO
. LET'S GO IN

HOPE FOR
^UPER^T\T\OH THM If IT
THEOAV BEFORE Hits TO

HNPPEH TO NC
WHEH THERE'S WO

VOVJ'VE JOST BEfcH
tLECTEO TO
OUR

f-ONFIDEHCE

A'
THtTOOlA-

SHEO 1S-A-OPEH,

CHUCK'S Cf\P ISTURHEO \
U WEAHS OHE J

TU£RE WE STWOS,lttE
GREMEST PITCHER IHTHE

HE'D OHUf
6ET O^EUW\S WOUSH

IF \N£ DON'T
THE cay SERIES vr
NNOM'T BE BECAUSE
D1DTVT DO (AV PART!

QUICK GLOOMY, OPEH
DOOR BEFORE.

OET



BUT I MX) AND
OFMf

-AND AFT^R IVE MADE YOO
WMAT DO voo oo ? cer A SWELL

MfAD, T ^ i e o w ME ALL OVER
ARENA AM Pen

JACK A

LOKE: LOST
\ TRACT,
MD

A BET T7MT
RIDE

IT^ A LONG IVALk
CIRCLE A DOTCLL CO BACK TO PUNCHI|M'

SAVE
AND
HORSE BACK , LIFE
WITHOUT
WORTH

I'M SURE f HEAR A TRAIN
A COMlH' AND

I NEVER DID LIKE

ARGUE
LOCOMOr\\i€

m;%

W£ 15 GOfN'SO VfcHJ GOr tON
PROD AND HIOHTAILED
I f FOR THE '
WIDE OPEN
SPACES Efi7

/
6ACK TO Pi 15 LETT/NG u»K6

FOfC A U
TROO6LL,
#055 Of we i

STOLE

MIGHT
TIC

vim LURE ON

§*&!*§£#
MILK IM THERULES

u <V)|LKING CONTEST"

BACK TO

MAOC,

ROPE* FIRST coweov
MOUMTED R£?PES A WILD


